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Fonds Description 
Jane Rule fonds. – 1930-2008. 
10.85 m of textual records. 
34 audio cassettes. 
9087 photographs. 
Memorabilia. 

Biographical Sketch 

British Columbia author Jane Rule was born in Plainfield, New Jersey in 1931. She 
received her B.A. from Mills College, Oakland in 1952 and attended University College 
in London, 1952/53 as an "occasional student". In 1954 Rule taught at Concord 
Academy, a private school in Massachusetts. There she met Helen Sonthoff, a fellow 
faculty member who became her life partner. Rule first came to Vancouver in 1956, 
where after writing for two years she became the first assistant director of the 
University of British Columbia's newly-established International House in its first year 
of operation (1958/59). Thereafter she taught periodically in the English and Creative 
Writing Departments at UBC. 

Jane Rule distinguished herself has one of British Columbia's best fiction writers. She 
also made significant contributions in nonfiction, particularly homosexuality and 
women's rights. In 1964, she published Desert of the Heart, a novel centred on a professor 
of English literature who meets and falls in love with a casino worker in Reno. It 
received a chilly reception in most quarters, but she was deluged with desperate letters 
from closeted lesbians who felt there might be someone who understood them. It was 
made into a movie by Donna Deitch called Desert Hearts in 1985 - both the novel and the 
movie are now considered classics in their genre. In 1976, she moved to Galiano Island 
and remained there until the end of her life. Rule served on the executive of the Writers' 
Union of Canada. An open lesbian, she was an outspoken advocate of both free speech 
and gay rights. Rule was inducted into the Order of British Columbia in 1998, and into 
the Order of Canada in 2007. She died on 28 November 2007 due to complications from 
liver cancer.  

Scope and Content 

The fonds consists of notes, manuscripts, drafts, galleys, and correspondence relating to 
Rule's published and unpublished novels and short stories. The fonds also includes 
biographical and autobiographical material, college papers, teaching records, non-
fiction manuscripts, typescript copies of book reviews by Rule, and personal and 
professional correspondence.  Also included are numerous photographs, maintained 
both singly and in photograph albums, as well as digital images.  Rule's collection of 



  

reviews of her work, audio recordings of interviews and readings, her Orders of 
Canada and B.C. certificates, and the first XTRA! West Jane Rule Memorial Writer of the 
Year Award are also included. 

Notes 

File list available. 

Audio recordings are also listed separately. 

The fonds was donated by Jane Rule in several accessions: the first one in 1987, and the 
most recent in 2016. 

Jane Rule's personal correspondence remained restricted until her death in 2007. 

Related records may be found in the Helen Sonthoff fonds, the Joan Coldwell fonds, the 
Ellen Stephen, OSH fonds, and the Ann Micou fonds. 

http://www.library.ubc.ca/archives/u_arch/sonthoff.pdf
http://www.library.ubc.ca/archives/u_arch/coldwell.pdf
http://www.library.ubc.ca/archives/u_arch/stephen.pdf
http://www.library.ubc.ca/archives/u_arch/micou.pdf


  

Series Descriptions 
Novels and Collected Short Stories series. – 1965-1989. 
1.94 m of textual records.  

Series consists of drafts and manuscripts of Rule's published novels and collected short 
stories. The material is arranged by title of publication. 

Unpublished Novels series. – [ca.1957-1970]. 
12 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of drafts and manuscripts of Rule's unpublished novels. 

Short Stories and Essays series. – 1951-1984. 
96 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of published and unpublished Rule's short stories and essays. 

Biographical and Autobiographical Material series. – 1963-1987. 
49 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of biographical information, including articles about Rule, reviews, 
financial records and drafts of autobiography. 

Student Essays and Notes series. – 1947-1953. 
8 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of papers submitted by J. Rule during her college years. Series also 
includes a high school notebook. 

Teaching Material series. – 1960-1961. 
6 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of grade books, teaching notes and essays from courses Rule taught at 
UBC. 

Non-Fiction Manuscripts series. – 1963-1983. 
6 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of non-fiction manuscripts and essays written by Rule. The material is 
arranged alphabetically by subject or title.  



  

Reviews series. – 1977-1983. 
61 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of reviews of Rule's work. The material is either arranged alphabetically 
by author or by Rule's book title. 

Correspondence series. – 1947-2000. 
3.72 m of textual records. 

Series consists of Jane Rule's personal and professional correspondence. It is arranged in 
two sub-series: General Correspondence and Family Correspondence. The material is 
retained in its original order as created by Rule, with the exception of some family 
letters moved from General Correspondence to Family Correspondence. 

General Correspondence sub-series. – 1957-2000. 
3.43 m. 

Sub-series consists of professional, business, and personal correspondence 
addressed to Jane Rule. It includes correspondence and some manuscript 
material from writers (both professional and aspiring), as well as correspondence 
from other artists, publishers, organizations (professional and political), and fans. 
Files also contain greeting cards, postcards, and clippings. Files are arranged 
primarily alphabetically by correspondent. Some of the writers and other artists 
represented are Margaret Atwood, Pierre Berton, Earle Birney, June Callwood, 
Anne Cameron, Donna Deitch, Timothy Findley, John Koerner, Mary Miegs, 
Kate Millett, Almeta Speaks, Aritha Van Herk, Eleanor Wachtel, and David 
Watmough. 

Family Correspondence sub-series. – 1947-2000. 
29 cm. 

Sub-series consists of correspondence between Jane Rule and members of her 
family, primarily letters written by Jane to her parents which were eventually 
returned to her. Also included are some letters from her father, brother, sister, 
and nephew. Files also contain greeting cards, postcards, and clippings. There is 
also a file of correspondence from March Cost, a British author and family friend, 
addressed primarily to Jane's mother. 

 

 



  

Miscellaneous series. – 1965-1980. 
4 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of miscellaneous material such as notes, letters, calendars, catalogues, 
ect. 

Book Reviews by Rule series. – 1971-1985. 
6 cm of textual records. 

Series consists of reviews of other writers' work by Rule. 

Contracts, Royalty Statements and Awards series. – 1969-2007. 
9 cm of textual records and ephemera 

Series consists of Jane Rule’s contracts with publishers, royalty statements and awards 
given to Rule for her work. 

Published Books series. – [n.d.]. 
41 volumes. 

Series consists of multiple editions of Jane Rule’s published books.  Includes German 
and French-language editions. 

Audio Recordings series. – 1964-1984. 
34 audio cassettes. 

Series consists of audio recordings of Rule's stories, reviews, conversations and 
interviews with Rule. Cassettes are located in the Archives vault, please ask archives 
staff about access. 

Photographs series. – 1930-2007. 
9087 photographs. 

Series consists of photographs – both black and white and colour, and of various sizes – 
depicting Jane Rule, her friends, and family members.  The images of Rule consist of 
both formal portraits and informal images.  Some photos are listed individually, but 
most are still held in photograph albums compiled by Rule.  Also included are a 
selection of digital photographs stored on CDs. 



  

File List 
BOX 1 
 
NOVELS AND COLLECTED SHORT STORIES SERIES 
 
Desert of the Heart  (1965) 
 
1-1 Typescript Draft of Manuscript (then titled "Permanent Resident)  258 pp.   

n.d. 
1-2 Typescript Draft of Manuscript (then titled "Permanent Resident) with 

handwritten revisions  299 pp.  n.d.  
1-3 Carbon Copy of 1-2 (without revisions) 298 pp.  n.d. 
 
Desert Hearts  [Film] 
 
1-4 First Draft of Screenplay by Donna Deitch  n.d. 
1-5 Two Copies of Screenplay  n.d. 
1-6 Two Copies of Screenplay  (1980) 
1-7 N.E.H. Application for funding for the film Desert of the Heart  (1980) 
1-8 Press Kit  n.d. 
 
BOX 2    
 
This is Not for You  (1970) 
 
2-1/3 Draft Copy of Typed Manuscript (with handwritten revisions)  289 pp. n.d. 
2-4 Draft Copy of Typed Ms. (with handwritten / typed revisions)  289 pp. n.d. 
2-5 Draft Manuscript (with revisions)  285 pp.  n.d. 
2-6 Edited Copy of Typed Manuscript  
2-7 Galley  284 pp. 
 
BOX 3    
 
Against the Season  (1971) 
 
3-1 Typed Draft Manuscript (then entitled "Against the Grain")   265 pp.  n.d. 
3-2/4 Typed Draft Manuscript - Carbon Copy  278 pp.  n.d. 
3-5 Edited Copy of Typed Manuscript  278 pp.  n.d. 
3-6 Photocopy of 3-5 



  

3-7 Page Proofs [Marked Set]  (1970) 
3-7 Page Proofs 
 
BOX 4    
 
Lesbian Images  (1975) 
 
4-1/3 Handwritten Notes and Typescript Notes - 1st & 2nd Drafts   n.d. 
4-4 Typescript Carbon Copy Manuscript - Bound  266 pp.  (April 18, 1974) 
4-5 Typescript Carbon Copies of Individual Chapters 
4-6 Edited Manuscript  266 pp. 
4-7/9 Galley Proofs 
4-10 Galley Corrections - Handwritten 
4-11 Photographs (Photocopies) considered for book 
4-12 Copy of Libel and Copyright Report Re: Lesbian Images (1974)   
4-13 Handwritten Notes re: quotations for the purpose of getting permission to 

quote 
4-14 Letter to Kate Medina [Doubleday Editor]  (1973) 
4-15 Correspondence with Mary Lowell Sheffield re: non-critical reader's response 

on the whole book  (May 1973 - March 1974)  Typewritten  37 pp. 
4-16 Incoming Letters from: 

Lovat Dickson  (Nov. 1973) 
Bruce Jones (January 1973) 
Sally Gearhart  (April 1973) 
Pat Finnegar  (n.d.) 
V. Sue Moore  (Sept. 1973) 

4-17 Card Catalogue of someone elses library (handwritten). 
Sent to J.R. to determine if it was any use in getting books no longer in print. 

4-18 Photocopied Articles 
Iris Murdoch, "The Moral Decision About Homosexuality" 
Sally Gearhart, "The Lesbian and God-the-Father" 
_____________, "All the Church Needs is a Good Lay -- On its Side" 
Robert L. Treese, "Homosexuality: A Contemporary View of the Biblical 
Perspective" 
Bruce Jones, "A Second Look at the Bible and the Homosexual" 
United Methodist Church Committee on Christian Social Concerns 
Lewis Williams, "The Churches, Lutherans, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, 
Unitarians, Where They Stand Today" 
Sheila D. Collins, "Towards a Feminist Theology" 
Clifford Allen, "The Personality of Radcliffe Hall" 



  

4-19 Miscellaneous Material 
 
BOX 5    
 
Theme for Diverse Instruments  (1975) 
 
5-1 Typescript Draft with handwritten Notations by David Robinson 
5-2 Typed Manuscript (n.d.)  160 pp. 
5-3 Page Proofs 
 
The Young in One Another's Arms  (1977) 
 
5-4 Typed Draft Manuscript (n.d.)  194 pp. 
5-5 Typed Copy of Chapter I 
5-6 Typed and handwritten Revisions 
5-7 Copy of Typed Draft  233 pp. 
5-8 Copy of Typed Draft (With revisions)  233 pp. 
5-9 Handwritten Summary  1 p. 
5-10 Edited Typed Manuscript  (n.d.)  233 pp. 
5-11 2 Copies Galleys  (1976) 
5-12 Photocopied Radio Scripts of "The Young in One Anothers' Arms" 

Adaptation, Anne Cameron & John Julian. 
Part I,  36 pp.  Part II,  49 pp. (1982) 
Copies of songs used in radio play (3) 
Copy of cast list and telephone numbers 
Copy of script location pages 
Copy of call times 

 
BOX 6 
 
Contract with the World  (1980) 
 
6-1/2 First Two Drafts - Handwritten and Typed  n.d. 
6-3 Copy of Typed Manuscript  305 pp. (n.d.) - Also letter to editor (Sept. 15, 

1979) and twelve pages of handwritten revisions 
6-4 Copy of typed manuscript (with revisions)   305 pp. 
 
BOX 7   
 
7-1 Copy of typed manuscript   



  

7-2 Edited copy of typed manuscript 
 
7-3 Author's Galleys (with revisions) 
 
7-4 Galleys 
 
BOX 8   
 
Outlander  (1981) 
 
8-1 Typed manuscript (n.d.)  202 pp. 

Also two short stories,  "Middle Children" (8 pp.) and "In the Basement of the 
House"  (9 pp.) published in Theme for Diverse Instruments  (1975) 

8-2 Photocopy of file 8-1 
 
A Hot-Eyed Moderate  (1985) 
 
8-3/4 Typed manuscript (n.d.)  with revisions  205 pp. 
 
BOX 9   
 
Inland Passage  (1985) 
 
9-1 Typed manuscript [then entitled "Twenty-One Stories"]  n.d.  261 pp. 
9-2 Copy of typed manuscript 
 
Memory Board  (1987) 
 
9-3/4 Handwritten first drafts with some second and third draft sheets   n.d. 
9-5 Typed Manuscript  n.d.   pp. 1-131 
 
BOX 10  
 
10-1 Typed manuscript  n.d.  pp. 132-286 
10-2 Typed draft of Chapter I  n.d.  pp. 1-25 
10-3 Typed manuscript with revisions   n.d.  [Pages numbered to 298 - actual count 

293] 
10-4 Photocopy of 10-3 
10-5 3 copies of page corrections  (n.d.)  with 10 substitute pages 



  

10-6 Uncorrected page proofs 
 
Continued 
 
 
BOX 11    
 
UNPUBLISHED NOVELS SERIES 
 
11-1 "Who Are the Penitent?"  - Typed ms. with revisions 265 pp.  [J.R.'s first 

unpublished novel] 
11-2 "This Not Quite Promised Land" - Typescript copy of ms. 231 pp.  (written 

approx. 1957/58) 
11-2a "This Not Quite Promised Land" - Partial typed ms. with typewritten notes  

(n.d.) 
11-3 Novella made from "This Not Quite Promised Land" - Typed ms. with 

revisions 125 pp. 
11-4 Subsequent draft of 11-3.  Handwritten inscription on cover "Carbon of ms. 

sent to Rosemary June, 1970". 
11-5 "Not For Myself Exactly" - Typescript copy of ms. (n.d.)  pp. 231. 
 
 
BOX 12  
 
SHORT STORIES & ESSAYS SERIES 
 
12-1 "A" 

"Anna Chaffy. A Limrick in Prose" (1953)  Typed ms.  8 pp.  2 copies 
"Anyone Will Do"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  11 pp. 
"Anyone Will Do"   Copy of revised ms.  9 pp. 
"And Then There's Sally"  (1951) Typed ms.  10 pp. 
"And He Shall Be Free"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  8 pp. 

12-2 "B" 
"Between the Darkness & the Sun" (n.d.) Typed ms. 8 pp. 
"The Bitch" or "What Must I Do to be Saved?" (1951)  Typed ms.  3 pp. 
"Beyond the Echo" (n.d.)  Typed ms.  4 pp. 
"Benediction"  (n.d.) Copy of typed ms.  15 pp. 
"Blessed are the Dead"  (n.d.)  Typed ms. 11 pp. 
"Brother and Sister" [Translated into Portuguese with letter from Eloah F. 
Giacomelli] (1973) Copy of ms. 13 pp. 



  

12-3 "C" 
"California: Spring 1939"  (1939?)  Copy of typed ms.  16 pp. 
"The Coward"  (1957?)   Typed ms.  13 pp. 
"The Chosen Two" (1957)  Typed ms.  13 pp. 
"A Chair for George"  Copy of typed ms.  12 pp. 

12-4 "D" 
"The Day I Don't Remember"  (1979)  Typed ms.  5 pp. 

12-5 "E" 
"The Easter Tree"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  14 pp. 
"The Easter Tree"  (n.d.)  Blue carbon copy  7 pp. 
"The End of Summer"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  9 pp. 

12-6 "F" 
"The Furniture of Home"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  12 pp. 
"First Born"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  17 pp. 
"My Father's House"  (n.d.) Copy of typed ms.  14 pp. 
"First Love/Last Love"  (1979)  Typed ms.  6 pp. 

12-7 "G" 
"Gift Grotesque"  (1956)  Copy of typed ms.  16 pp. 
"The Grave"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  10 pp. 
"The Grave"   11 pp. 
"Grief"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  4 pp. 
"A Good Kid in a Troubled World"  Copy of typed ms. 9 pp. [pages 53 to 61] 

12-8 "H" 
"Her Name is Barbara"  (n.d.)   Copy of typed ms.  12 pp. 
"Her Own Funeral"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  9 pp. 
"Her Own Funeral"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  9 pp. 
"Housekeeper"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  13 pp. 
"Houseguest"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  16 pp. 
"Home Movie"  (1979)  Typed ms.  12 pp. 
"Harriet Praver"  (1951)  Typed ms.  11 pp. 
"His Not Hers"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  11 pp.  [2 copies] 

12-9 "I" 
"Ida Howard"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  11 pp. 
"If There is No Gate"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  7 pp. 
"Invention for Shelagh"  Copy of typed ms.  7 pp. 
"In the Attic of the House"  (1979)  Typed ms.  12 pp. 
"In the Basement of the House"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  8 pp.  [2 copies] 
"The Investment Years"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  7 pp. 
"Inland Passage"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  26 pp. 



  

12-10 "J" 
"Joy"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  20 pp.  [2 copies] 

12-11 "K" 
"The Killer Dyke & the Lady"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  8 pp. [and copy] 

12-12 "L" 
"The List"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  9 pp. 
"The Leader"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  3 pp. - Part I 
"The Leader"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  3 pp. - Part II 
"Logical Hell"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  10 pp. 
"Lillian"  (1977)  Typed ms. 6 pp.  
"The Last Weekend"  (1979) Typed copy of ms. 7 pp. [and copy] 
"Leave Taking"  (1984)  Typed copy of ms.  9 pp. 

12-13 "M" 
"Marriage is a Way of Life"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms. 16 pp. 
"My Country Wrong"  (n.d.)  Copy of ms.  19 pp.  [and published version] 
"A Man Without Principle"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  22 pp. 
"The Mourning Clay"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  15 pp. 
"Moving On"  (1968)  Copies of ms for Redbook (June 1968) 6 pp.  [and first 
proof of published version, March 29, 1968] 
"A Matter of Numbers"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms. 9 pp.  [and copy] 
"My Father's House"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  13 pp. 
"Musical Beds"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  11 pp. [and copy] 
"Miss Wistan's Promise"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  11 pp. 
"More Than Money"  (n.d.)  7 pp. 
"A Migrant Christmas"  (1979)  Typed ms.  14 pp. 

12-14 "N" 
"No Necessities"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  13 pp. [and copy] 
"No More Bargains"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  10 pp. [and one typed revision 
7 pp.] 
"New England Fall"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  19 pp. 
"Nurses, Castles & Wishbones"  (n.d.) Typed ms.  20 pp. [and copy] 
"Night Call"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  12 pp.  [and copy] 

12-15 "O" 
"On the Way"  (1957)  Copy of typed ms.  12 pp.  [and second copy 9 pp.] 
"Outlander"  (n.d.)  2 copies of typed ms.  27 pp. 
"One Can of Soup at a Time" (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  5 pp. 

12-16 "P" 
"Woman, Prose Limerick III"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  7 pp. [also 2 copies filed in 
"W"] 
"The Prince"  (1953)  Typed ms.  13 pp. 



  

"Point Four"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  6 pp. 
"The Puppet Show"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  14 pp. 
"The Pub"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  4 pp. 
"His Part"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  9 pp. 
"The Pruning of the Apple Trees"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  8 pp. 
"Power Failure"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  13 pp. 
"Puzzle"  (1979)  Typed ms.  9 pp. 
"A Perfectly Nice Man"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  10 pp. 

12-17 "R" 
"Roundabout"  (n.d.)  Copy of typescript  19 pp. 
"Rock Altar"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  14 pp. 
"The Rebel & the Garden Party"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms. 14 pp. 
"The Right Size"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  14 pp. 
"A Room of Roses"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  10 pp. 
"The Real World"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  5 pp. 

 
BOX 13 
 
13-1 "S" 

"Strike"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  6 pp. 
"Still Dust"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  11 pp. 
"A Sign"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  6 pp. 
"Sightseers in Death Valley"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  12 pp. 
"The Story of a Portrait"  (1948)  Copy of typed ms.  7 pp. 
"Seaweed and Song"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  10 pp. 
"Slogans"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  10 pp. 
"The Sandwich Generation"  (n.d.) Copy of typed ms.  12 pp. 
"Something Big and Terrible"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  13 pp. 

13-2 "T" 
"Twenty Four Hour Service"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  7 pp. 
"The Traveller"  (1953)  Copy of typed ms.  23 pp. [and an unsigned letter to 
J.R.] 
"Time's Best Jewel"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  12 pp. 
"Triad"  (n.d.)  2 copies of typed ms.  4 pp. 
"Theme for Diverse Instruments"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  26 pp. 
"Thursday"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  7 pp. 

13-3 "U" 
"The Ugliest Piggy Bank in the World"  (n.d.) Typed ms. 10 pp.  [For 
Chatelaine Fiction contest -- also includes a copy] 



  

13-4 "W" 
"The Wedding Guest"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  9 pp. [also copy 8 pp. numbered 77-
84] 
"A Walk by Himself"  (1957)  Typed ms.  12 pp.  [Published in 1959 in Klanak 
Islands -- also copy of typed ms.] 
"The Wedding"  (n.d.)  Typed ms.  6 pp. 
"We Can't Go On Like This"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  7 pp. 
"Woman: Prose Limerick III"  2 copies of typed ms.  7 pp.  [One copy also in 
"P" file] 
"Wealth By Their Price"  (n.d.)  Copy of typed ms.  11 pp. 

13-5 "X/Y" 
"Your Father and I"  (n.d.)  1 copy of typed ms.  24 pp. and a revised copy of 
typed ms. 25 pp. 
"You Cannot Judge a Pumpkin's Happiness by the Smile on His Face"  (n.d.)  
Typed ms.  10 pp.   

13-6 Collection of fourteen typewritten short stories entitled "Anyone Will Do" 
approximately half of which were subsequently published.  Titles included: 
"Anyone Will Do" / "A Television Drama" / "New England Fall" / "The 
Furniture of Home" / "The Person of the House" / "More Than Money" / "The 
Right Size" / "The Bosom of the Family" / "Housekeeper" / "Grandmothers" / 
"Thursday" / "A Matter of Numbers" / "This Not Quite the Promised Land" / 
"One Can of Soup at a Time" 

13-7 Typed drafts (with revisions) of fourteen undated short stories [many of 
which were later published in Theme for Diverse Instruments (1975)] 
"In the Basement of the House" / "Invention for Shelagh" / "Her Name is 
Barbara" / "A Television Drama" / "My Country Wrong" / "Anyone Will Do" [3 
drafts] / "The Housekeeper" / "The Furniture of Home" / "The Lists" / "No 
More Bargains" [with revised draft] / "House" / "Brother and Sister"  [with 
revised draft] / "The Bosom of the Family" / "If There is No Gate"  [with 
revised draft] 

13-8/9 Miscellaneous Short Stories and Essays - First Drafts - Handwritten  (1980-
1982) 

13-10 Miscellaneous Short Stories and Essays - First and Second Drafts - Mostly 
Typewritten (n.d.) [also includes handwritten notes and revisions] 
Identifiable stories include: 
"A Migrant Christmas" / "Pieces" / "First Love/Last Love" / "The Sandwich 
Generation" / "Home Movies" /  

13-11 "In the Attic of the House" / "The End of Summer" / "The Ugliest Piggy Bank 
in the World" / "A Perfectly Nice Man"  (Dec. 1980) 

  



  

13-12 "You Cannot Judge a Pumpkin by the Smile Upon His Face" (Nov. 1980) / 
"Sightseers in Death Valley" / "Seaweed and Song" / "War's End" / "The Day I 
Don't Remember" / "The Killer Dyke and the Lady" / "Night Call" / "Miss 
Wistan's Promise" 

13-13 "A Good Kid in a Troubled World" / "Grief" / "A Matter of Numbers" / 
"Moving On" / "The Right Size" / "Thursday" / "More Than Money" / "House 
Guest" / "We Can't Go On Like This" / "The Outlander" / "New England Fall" / 
"Point Four" / "The Person of the House" / "One Can of Soup at a Time" / "The 
Puppet Show" / "I Am Alone Here" / "Musical Beds" 

13-14 "The Real World" / "Rule Making" / "Inland Passage" / "Dulce" / "Border 
Crossing" / "Staking Out the Territory" / "Blessed are the Dead"  

13-15 "Hindsight" / "Making the Scene" / "Walking Canes" / "The Question of 
Children" / "Needlepoint Vests" / "The Lady of the House" / "The Pruning of 
the Apple Tree" / "Holidays" /  

 
Continued 
 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL & AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL SERIES 
 
13-16 "Taking My Life" -- Autobiography [handwritten MS]  [n.d.] 
 
BOX 14  
 
 Arranged chronologically, the following published articles include both 

biographical information about Jane Rule and general reviews of her work. 
 
14-1 "The Event is Interior" Vancouver Sun  (Jan. 1973) 
14-1a "Jane Rule and the Reviewers"  Margins  (August 1975) 
14-2 "Jane Rule Talks to Mary Axten" Esprit (Nov./Dec. 1975) 
14-3 "Jane Rule: The Woman Behind the Lesbian Images" Body Politic  (Dec. 1975) 
14-4 "Calamity Jane"  Books in Canada  (Oct. 1976) 
14-5 "One Kind of Loving"  The Canadian  (Dec. 1976) 
14-6 "Who is Jane Rule and How Much Does Her Sexuality Have to Do With It?" 

Content  (Jan. 1977) 
14-7 "The 'Unsensational' Author, Jane Rule"  The Advocate (April 1977) 
14-8 "Sexual Niggers"  Content  (August 1977) 
14-9 "Sexual Politics"  Vancouver Sun  (March 1978) 
14-10 "Jane Rule Doesn't Live Here Anymore"  Georgia Straight (July 1978) 
14-11 "The Sexual Politics of Author Jane Rule" Seattle Gay News  (July 1979) 



  

14-12 "Jane"  The Advocate  (Nov. 1979) 
14-13 "A Time of Harvest: Interview with Jane Rule"  Branching Out  (March 1980) 
14-14 "Jane Rule Writes of Those Difficult Years"  (Nov. 1980) 
14-15 "Rule's Tool is Compassion"  The Province  (Feb. 1981) 
14-16 "Jane Rule: Time Somebody Told the Truth"  Interface  (June 1981) 
14-17 "Jane Rule"  Today Magazine  (July 1982) 
14-18 "An Interview with Jane Rule"  (Nov. 1984) 
14-19 "Canadian Women Writers"  Harpers  (Nov. 1980) 
14-20 "The Women of Galiano"  Today Magazine  (Dec. 1980) 
14-21 "Artists in the Stream"  Air Canada Magazine   (Fall 1986) 
14-22 Published Articles Mentioning Jane Rule 
 
BOX  15   
 
 Financial Records 
 
BOX 16  
 
 Typescript Draft of Autobiography by J.R.  (1983) 
 
Continued 
 
 
BOX 17  
 
STUDENT ESSAYS & NOTES SERIES 
 
 College Papers - Typescript papers (1947-1953) submitted by J.R. during her 

college years. Most of them have been graded and include comments by her 
teachers. 

 
College Papers - "English"  (1948-1950) 
 
17-1 "It Is a Sin"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (Oct. 1948) 

"Strength Versus Womanhood"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (Nov. 1948) 
"Not a Work of Art"  Jinx Rule  4 pp.  (Feb. 1949) 
"Early to Bed"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (May 1949) 
"The Style of Anton Tchekov"  Jinx Rule 6 pp.  (May 1949) 
"Shakespeare's Othello"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (Oct. 1949) 
"Herbert's 'Vaughn'"  Jinx Rule  9 pp.  (Dec. 1949) 



  

"Strength and Humility"  J. Rule  6 pp.  (March 1950) 
"The Air Image"  Jinx Rule  5 pp.  (April 1950) 
"The Language of Coriolanus"  Jinx Rule  6 pp.  (June 1950) 
"Kafka and Bunyan"  Jinx Rule  10 pp.  (Nov. 1950) 

17-2 "Dorothy Sayers"  Jinx Rule  5 pp.  (Feb. 1951) 
"Kings Where They Belong"  Jinx Rule  15 pp.  (March 1951) 
"Herbert's 'The Collar'" Jinx Rule  6 pp.  (March 1951) 
"A Few Comments on Moby Dick"  Jinx Rule  4 pp.  (April 1951) 
"The Character of Henry V"  Jinx Rule  12 pp.  (April 1951) 
"Flamineo"  Jinx Rule  11 pp.  (May 1951) 
"Troilus"  Jinx Rule  12 pp.  (may 1951) 
"The American"  Jinx Rule  4 pp.  (May 1951) 
"Spenser"   Jinx Rule  5 pp. (April 1952) 
"On Reading Checkhov"  Jinx Rule  8 pp.  (Oct. 1953) 
"The Tragic Stature of Conrad's Characters"  Jinx Rule  5 pp.  (Oct. 1953) 
"One Hundred and Forty Years"  Jinx Rule  8 pp.  (Nov. 1953) 

17-3 Undated papers: 
"The Problems of Contemporary Poetic Drama" Jinx Rule  7 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Ladders to Fire, by Anais Nin"  Jinx Rule  5 pp.  (n.d.) 
"John Donne, His Sun Images"  [Copy]  15 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Hawthorne's Attitude Toward Social Pressure in The Scarlet Letter"  3 pp.  
(n.d.) 
"B.F.'s Daughter, by John Marquand"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.   (n.d.) 
"Comments on Poetic Drama, Fry"  4 pp.  (n.d.) 
"The Bishop Orders His Tomb at Saint Praxed's Church"  2 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Judson's Life of Edmund Spenser"  2 pp.  (n.d.) 

 Typed Cards with Comments on the Following: 
"Mill on the Floss", George Eliot 
"The Vicar of Bullhampton", Anthony Trollope 
"Adventures of Harry Richmond"  George Meredith 
"The Craft of Fiction",  Lubbock 
"Henry Esmond",  W.M. Thackery 
"Sense and Sensibility",  Jane Austen 
"The Bride of Lammermoor", Sir Walter Scott 
"Wuthering Heights",  Emile Bronte 
"Great Expectations",  Charles Dickens 

 



  

College Papers - General 
 
17-4 "Man's Weakness" Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (May 1948) 

"A Good American Citizen?"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (Oct. 1948) 
"So What?"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (Oct. 1948) 
"Stupidity Versus Ignorance"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (Oct. 1948) 
"Morality Versus Practicality"  Jinx Rule 3 pp. (Dec. 1948) 
"Culture or Freedom"  Jinx Rule  9 pp.  (Jan. 1949) 
"Greek Writers"  Jinx Rule  5 pp.  (Feb. 1949) 
"Education for Change"  Jinx Rule  2 pp.  (Feb. 1949) 
"A Positive Approach"  Jinx Rule  2 pp.  (March 1949) 
"Poverty, Property and Self-Denial"  J. Rule  3 pp.  (May 1949) 
"Wisdom in Inconsistency"  Jinx Rule  2 pp.  (Oct. 1949) 
"The Writing of Hezekiah"  Jinx Rule  2 pp.  (Dec. 1949) 
"Man's Right to Fire"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (March 1950) 
"The Bacchae"  Jinx Rule  3 pp.  (May 1950) 
"The Relation of Zoroastrianism to the Old Testament"  Jinx Rule  12 pp.  (Oct. 
1950) 

17-5 Undated papers: 
"Symbolism"  8 pp.  (n.d.) 
"What Questions are Worth Answering?"  9 pp.  (n.d.) 
"The Morals of Teaching"  6 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Egypt"  13 pp.  (n.d.) 

 Essays by Others: 
"The Balearic Islands"  by Donald Long  (Dec. 1951) 
"American Women in Modern Poetry"  by William Hennessy  (August 1947) 

17-6 College Material: 
Copy of service in Chapel of Mills College (1951) 
Sermon by Jane Rule  (1951)  [3 copies] 

 
Continued 
 
 
TEACHING MATERIAL SERIES 
 
Grade books, notes, essays,etc. 
 
17-7 Grade Books  (6) - Some books have more than one course 

English 300  (1960/61) 
English 300  (n.d.) 



  

Unidentified 
English 100  (1960/61) 
English 100  (n.d.) 
English 100  (n.d.) 
English 303 
 Section 16  (n.d.) 
 Section 21  (n.d.) 

17-8/10 Teaching Notes - Handwritten and Typed   (n.d.) 
17-11 English 303 Essays 
 
BOX 18  
 
NON-FICTION MANUSCRIPTS SERIES 
 
 The following (primarily non-fiction) typewritten manuscripts and essays by 

Rule are arranged alphabetically by subject or title. 
 
18-1 "An Act of God"  (1983)  4 pp. 

"I Am Alone Here" (1969/70)  12 pp. 
"Ashes, Ashes"  (1983)  8 pp. 
"The Novels" [about Margaret Atwood]  (n.d.)  17 pp. 
"Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Normalcy, the Novels of Margaret Atwood"  
9 pp. [also letter from the Malahat Review re: essay, 1976] 
"On The Body Politic"  3 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Before and After Sexual Politics"  (1982)  5 pp. 
"The Canadian Climate"  7 pp.  (n.d.) 
"For the Critic of What Isn't There"  2 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Censorship" 5 pp  (n.d.) 
"The Cutting of Pages"  6 pp. [2 copies]  (n.d.) 

18-2 "Extended Care"  4 pp.  (n.d.) 
"The 4th of July, 1954"  14 pp.  [2 copies]  (n.d.) 
"Funny People"  8 pp.  [2 copies] (n.d.) 
"Grandmothers"  3 pp.  (1977) 
"Grief"  4 pp.  (n.d.) 
"This Gathering"  2 pp.  (n.d.) 
"A Gift for All Seasons"  4 pp.  (n.d.) 
"The Harvest, the Kill"  8 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Home & Mother"  2 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Homophobia and Romantic Love"  6 pp.  (1977) 
"I Am Canadian Enough"  5 pp.  (n.d.) 



  

"Judith Lodge, A Profile"  7 pp.  (1977) 
"Preview" [John Korner]  2 pp.  (n.d.) 
"John Korner"  6 pp.  [2 copies]  (n.d.) 
"Innocence"  6 pp.  (n.d.) 

18-3 "The Lady of the House"  5 pp.  (1983) 
"Language"  3 pp.  (1977) 
"Letters"  3 pp.  (1979) 
"Like a Woman"  9 pp.  [2 copies] (n.d.) 
"On a Moral Education"  6 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Morality in Literature"  5 pp.  (1982) 
"Making the Scene"  2 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Notes on Autobiography"  5 pp.  (n.d.) 
"The Opening"  3 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Plan for Novel"  6 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Private Parts and Public Figures"  10 pp.  (n.d.) 
"The Person of the House"  5 pp.  (n.d.) 
"A Profile"  11 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Rule Making"  6 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Seventh Wave"  4 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Sexual Infancy"  5 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Sexuality in Literature"  7 pp.  (1979) 
"Silly Like Us, A Recollection"  10 pp.  (n.d.) 

18-4 "So's Your Grandmother"  [Rule's regular column in The Body Politic] 
"The Affirmative Action Novel"  2 pp. 
"Asking for the Moon"  3 pp. 
"A Belated Thank You Note for Mordecai Richler"  2 pp. 
"Border Crossing"  4 pp. 
"Closet Burning"  2 pp. 
"Drag"  3 pp.  (1983) 
"Free to Live" 3 pp.  (1982) 
"Fucking Pariahs on the School Room Shelf"  2 pp. 
"Hindsight"  3 pp. 
"Home and Mother"  2 pp. 
"Integration"  2 pp. 
"The Last to Know"  3 pp.  (1982) 
"Lesbian Leadership"  4 pp.  (1982) 
"The Myth of Genital Jealousy" 3 pp. 
"The Question of Children"  2 pp. 
"Reflections"  2 pp. 
"Report from the Country"  3 pp. 



  

"The Sex War"  3 pp. 
"Straights, Come Out"  3 pp. 
"Stumps"  3 pp.  (1979) 
"Talking T-Shirt"  3 pp.  (1982) 
"Taunting Isn't Teaching"  3 pp. 
"Walking Canes"  3 pp. 
"Why I Write for the Body Politic"  3 pp. 

18-5 "The Socially Handicapped"  2 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Takao Tanabe"  11 pp.  (1976?) 
"Takao Tanabe" Copy of typescript  7 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Teaching Sexuality"  5 pp.  (1979) 
"War's End"  Copy of typescript  14 pp.  (n.d.) 
"Winnipeg"  4 pp.  (n.d.) 
"With All Due Respect"  7 pp.  (1975) 
"Women and Words, 1983"  3 pp.  (1983) 
"Women and Words, 1983"  3 pp.  (1983) 
"Women of Merit"  13 pp.  (n.d.) 
Women Writers 
"Writer/Publisher Relationships: Feminist and Traditional"  6 pp.  (1983) 
"You Cannot Judge a Pumpkin by the Smile On Its Face" 3 pp.  [2 copies]  
(n.d.) 

 
Continued 
 
 
SHORT STORIES & ESSAYS SERIES (cont.) 
 
18-6 Short Story - "Too Close to Home" - Typescript 20 pp. 

"Disenchanted"  13 pp. 
18-7 "The London Year"  - Typescript  46 pp.  (n.d.) 
18-7a "Love, Romance and Sexuality" by Shelagh Day 

"In the Basement of the House" by J.R. 
"Invention for Shelagh"  by J.R.  
Near print material by Women' College (n.d.) 
Signed by both authors  [2 copies]    

18-7b "If There is No Gate"  4 pp. typescript  (n.d.) 
18-8/9 Draft Essays, Reviews, Letters - Handwritten and Typed 
18-10 Unfinished Novella - Typescript  (n.d.) 
18-11 Unfinished Stories - Typescript with some handwritten notes 
18-12 Unfinished Stories - Typescript  (n.d.) 



  

18-13 Unnamed Trilogy - Typewritten notes, revisions  (n.d.) 
18-14 Notes for Stories, Speeches, Essays - Handwritten and Typed (n.d.) 
18-15/17 Bound Volumes of Handwritten Notes for Storie 
 
Continued 
 
 
BOOK REVIEWS BY RULE SERIES 
 
 Typescripts of reviews of other writers’ work - arranged alphabetically by 

author 
 
18-18 Berge, Marilyn (ed), Common Ground: Stories by Women  (n.d.) 

Birney, Earle, Spreading Time, Remarks on Canadian Writing...  (n.d.) 
Boll, Heinrich, Missing Persons.  (1977) 
Boucher, Sandy,  Assaults & Rituals.  (n.d.) 
Chalon, Jean,  Portrait of a Seductress.  (n.d.) 
Costain, Thomas B.,  The Darkness and the Dawn.  (n.d.) 
Delany, Paul,  D.H. Lawrence's Nightmare.  (n.d.) 
Delbanco, Nicholas,  Consider Sappho Burning.  (n.d.) 
Dillon, Millicent,  A Little Original Sin  (n.d.) 
Dunn, Jane,  Moon in Eclipse.  (n.d.) 
Dworkin, Andrea,  Pornography: Men Possessing Women. (n.d.) 
Engle, Marian,  Inside the Easter Egg.  [2 copies]  (n.d.) 
Faber, Doris,  The Life of Lorena Hickok.  (n.d.) 
Faderman, Lillian,  Scotch Verdict.  (n.d.) 
Gail, Scott,  Spare Parts.  (n.d.) 
Gallant, Mavis,  Home Truths, Selected Canadian Short Stories.  (n.d.) 
Gordon, Mary,  The Company of Women.  (n.d.) 
Govier, Katherine,  Going Through the Motions.  (n.d.) 
________________,  Random Descent.  (n.d.) 
Harris, Bertha,  Confessions of Herbino.  (1978) 
Harris, Bertha,  Love.  (n.d.) 
Holliday, Laurel (ed),  Heart Songs.  (n.d.) 
Hopkins, Elisabeth - Review  (n.d.) 
Isaacs, Susan,  Compromising Positions.  (n.d.) 
Kaplan, Sidney Janet,  Feminine Consciousness.  (n.d.) 
Katz, Jonathan,  Gay American History 

18-19 Lash, Joseph P.,  Love Eleanor.  (n.d.) 
Levin, Jenifer,  Water Dancer.  (1983) 



  

Llosa, Mario,  Captain Pantojia and the Special Service.  (n.d.) 
Macmillan Reports 
Millett, Kate,  Sita.  (n.d.) 
Monsarrat, Nicholas, The Ship that Died of Shame and Other Stories.  (n.d.) 
Morgan, Claire,  The Prince of Salt. 
Munro, Alice,  Dance of the Happy Shades.  (n.d.) 
Murdock, Iris,  The Sea, The Sea.  (1977) 
Pomeroy, Sarah B.,  Goddesses, Whores, Wives and Slaves.  (n.d.) 
Rich, Adrienne,  A Wild Patience Has Taken Me This Far.  (n.d.) 
_____________,  The Dream of a Common Language.  (n.d.)  [With copy of 
published review] 
Robinson, Phyllis G., Willa, the Life of Willa Cather.  (n.d.) 
Rofes, Eric E.,  I Thought People Like That Killed Themselves.  (n.d.) 
Sarton, Mary,  The House by the Sea.  (1977) 
Secrest, Meryle,  Between Me and Life.  (n.d.) 
Staines, David,  The Canadian Imagination.  (1977)  
Stockwell, Nancy,  Out Somewhere and Back Again. (n.d.) 
Taylor, Sheila,  Faultline.  (n.d.) 
Thomas, Audrey,  Latalia.  (n.d.) 
______________,  Real Mothers.  (n.d.) 
Wagner, Anton,  Canada's Lost Plays Volume II: Women Pioneers.  (n.d.) 
Warner, Sylvia.  Letters and Collected Poems.  (n.d.) 
Wilson, Barbara, Ambitious Women.  (n.d.) 
Winsor, Kathleen,  Calais.  (n.d.) 
Woodcock, George,  The World of Canadian Writing.  (n.d.)  [also copy of the 
published review] 

 
Continued 
 
 
CORRESPONDENCE SERIES 
 
General correspondence sub-series 
 
BOX 19   
 
19-1 Rejection Slips  (ca. 1947-1960) 
19-2/5 Rule's Outgoing Letters to Ellen Kay   1950-1963 
19-6 J.R.'s Letters to Mother and Father from Greece  (1962) 



  

19-7 Correspondence with Agents and Publishers Re: "Permanent Resident" 
[Desert of the Heart] and other manuscripts. 
Early correspondence (1961) includes publishers' rejection of "Permanent 
Resident" when Rule was represented by Willis Kingsley Wings Authors' 
Representatives. The bulk of the correspondence arises out of J.R.'s 
association with the Kurt Hellmer Agency and their attempt to have the 
manuscript published. They succeeded on the 22nd submission in November 
1963. 

19-8/9 Incoming correspondence re: Rule's books (1964-1974) - Could be generally 
regarded as "fan mail". 

19-9a Fourteen public letters (1970-1980) 
 

"Old Request Files" 
 
 Material arranged chronologically by Rule. A detailed alphabetical name 

index follows with reference dates. 
  
19-10 "Requests"  - For Information, Public Appearances, Interviews, etc.  (1976-

1982) 
19-11/12 "Requests"  (1976-1982) 
19-13/14 "Requests"  (1982-1984) 
 

Correspondence - "Old Request File Index" 
 

ADAM, Barry D. - July/Sep/Oct 1980 - University of Windsor 
ALLEN, Donald - Oct/Nov 1982 - Grey Fox Press 
ALYSON, Sasha - May/June 1982 - Alyson Publications 
ANDERSON, Anne-Marie - Nov. 1983 - Temple 
ANDRES, B. - April 1981 - for VOICES 
ANGUS-SMITH, Jo - July 1983 
APPLIN, Alexis - n.d. - The Radical Reviewer 
ARNOLD, June - Feb. 1978 - Daughters Inc. 
ARNUP, Kathy - Sep. 1982 

 
BARNARD, Sandie - Feb. 1983 - Canadian Woman Studies 
BARNES, Clarence - Dec. 1980 - Gay Academic Union 
BELIAN, Julia - n.d. 
BENNET, William - Jan. 21 1984 - Letter from Jane 
BEREANO, Nancy K. - Sep. 1981/May 1982 - The Crossing Press 
BREGGIN, Janie - May 1977 



  

BURTON, Nik L. - Oct 1979 - Saskatchewan Writers' Guild 
BULKIN, Elly - Nov/Sep 1980-Feb 1981    
BRADY, Maureen - Sep. 1980 - Spinsters Ink 
BRIERE, Elaine - Aug. 1983 
BRISTOWE, Liz - July 20/Aug 16 ? 
BROWNE, Colin - Jan. 1984 - David Thompson University Centre 
BURKE, Bonnie - Aug. 1981 

 
CALDER, Pat - n.d.   
CALENDO, John - Dec. 1982 - Blueboy 
CALLWOOD, June - Nov. 1981 - National Magazine Awards Foundation 
CAMERON, Marsaili - Aug/Sep/Nov 1983 
CANDELARIA, Fred - Jan. 1984 - West Coast Review 
CARDY, Susan - Oct. 1979 - Playwrights Canada 
CAROLAN, Trevor - June 1984 - VOICE 
CARMICHAEL, Don - Aug. 1983 - The Arthritis Society 
CEPECAUER, Diana - Sep. 1983 
CHASE, Gillian - Nov 1983 - Van. Women in Focus Society 
CHIPPS, Jesse - Oct 1983 - ...and Jane's reply 
CLARKE, Ruth - Jan. 1979  
CLIFFORD, Jean - Sep/Aug 1979 - Capilano College 
CORBETT, Nancy - Dec. 1982  
COUGHLIN, Candace & Evelyn C. White - Nov. 1982 
COX, Debbie - June 1983 - CKVU 13 
CRAWFORD, William - Mar 1984/May 1984 - Canadian Gay Archives 
CRUIKSHANK, Reg - Oct. 1982/Jan. 1983 
CUTHBERT, Olive - June 1983 -  
"Camilla" - Mar. 1984 - Journal Committee, San Francisco NAMBLA 
"Colin" - Feb. 1984 - David Thompson University 

 
DAVIS, Lee - Mar/Apr/May 1981 - Lester & Orpen Dennys 
DE ANGELIS, Jacqueline & Bia Lowe - May 1982 - The Woman's Building 
DEAN, Nancy - Nov 1976/Mar 1977 
DENNENY, Michael - Mar. 1982 - St. Martin's Press 
DOUGLAS, Daphne - Nov. 1979 - Symphony Radiothon 
DUNCAN, Frances - Mar. 1983 - (Letters & copies of ms.) 
DWORKIN, Andrea - Jan/Apr 1981 

 
ELKAND, Patricia - Jan. 1981 - University of Victoria 
ELLIOT, Phyllis - Mar. 1981 -  



  

ENNS, Victor - Jan. 1977 - University of Manitoba Students Union 
ERPEN, Walter J. Meyer - Jan. 1981 

 
FADERMAN, Lillian - Aug. 1983 - California State University 
FIREWEED - Feb 1981 
FLATER, Leah - Jan. 1983 - NeWest Press 
FOLEY, Gerald - Mar. 1984 - Canadian Consulate General 
FORIYES, Tina - n.d. 
FRANK, Karen - Sep. 1981 
FRASER, Ross - Sep. 1979 - Malaspina College 
FREY, Cecelia - Jun. 1984 - Calgary Creative Reading Series 
FULTON, Margaret E. - Aug. 1982 - Mount St. Vincent Univ. and short blurb 
by Jane 
FULTON, Margaret E. - Jul. 1983 - Mount St. Vincent University 

 
GARDINER, Linda - Jan 1984 - The Women's Review of Books 
GELLER, Gloria/Kathy Arnup - Jul/Aug/Sep 1982 
GODARD, Barbara - Feb. 1981 
GOLDSMITH, Larry - Feb 1984 - Gay Comm. News 
GOLIGER, Gabriella - Apr. 1984 -  
GOOL, Reshard - Apr. 1982 - University of P.E.I. 
GOM, Leona - March 1981 - Douglas College 
GOTTLICH, Amy - n.d. 
GOVIER, Katherine - March 1981 
GRAHAM, James K. - Sep. 1982 - The Sacramento Star 
GRAYSON, J. Paul - Apr. 1977 - York University 
GREW, June - Nov ? - CRIAW 
GRIFFIN, Beth - Aug. 1981 - University of Washington 
GROSCH, Moonyear - Mar 1982/Jan 1983 - Womansplace Bookstore 
GRZESIAK, Rich - Dec.  1982 - Maso Communications 
GUARNASCHELLI, Maria - Nov 1980/Sep 1983 - William Morrow Inc & 
Jane's reply of Dec 5, 1980 
GUSTER, Bonnie L. - April 1984 

 
HUNKING, Pat - May 1977 
HAGEN, Kathy - Nov 1980/Dec 1981 
HAMMER, Barbara - Sep 1978 - Goddess Films 
HENDERSON, Lynn - Apr 1982 
HANNA, Martha J. - July 1982 - University of California, Davis 
HANSEN, Pat - June 1981 - Crone 



  

HODGSON, Maurice - Feb 1983 - Douglas College 
HERBERT, Anne - n.d. - CoEvolution Quarterly 
HOME-DOUGLAS, Chris - July 1983 -  
HARDIN, Elizabeth L. - Aug 1983 - Contemporary Literary Criticism 
HUIZINGA, Nina - Oct 5, ? - New Society Publishers 

 
INCE, John - Sep 1983 
INGERSOLL, William T. - Jul/Aug 1983 - Gay Athiest League of America 
ISSENMAN, Sally - May 1984 - Common Woman Books 

 
JACKSON, Renee - Nov 1982 
JAY, Karla - Oct 1980/Apr 1983 
JEPPESEN, Hanne - July 1985 - Bookman 
JOBE, Ronald - April 1981 - UBC 
JOSEPH, Pamela - Jan 1981 - Philip Joseph & Associates 
JOYCE, Rob - May 1984 
"Janice & Margo" - 5/11/82 

 
KEANE, Laurence - Oct 1979 - Keane Productions Inc. 
KENNEDY, Sarah - July 1982  
KERN, Judith T. - Oct 1980 - Atheneum 
KNOWLES, Kristina - Dec 1983 - Ministry of Education (BC) 
KROUSKOFF, Margaret - June 1983 - Multi-Cultural Lesbian Gay Studies 
Program 

 
LABOUNTY, Jim - n.d. - City Woman 
LECOVE, Kathy - n.d. 
LESTER, Tanya - July 1985 -  
LEVENSON, Christopher - Sep 1982 - ARC 
LEWIS, Jack - May 1983 - NeWest Press 
LINDEN, Eddie - Sep. 3, 1983 - Aquarius 
LISTER, Rota Herzberg - Jul 1983 - University of Waterloo 
LOVERSO, Catarina Edwards June 1977 - Grant McEwan College 
LUXTON, Stephen - n.d. 

 
MAGLIN, Nan Pauer - Mar 1983 - BMCC 
MARS-JONES, Adam - July 1982 
MARSANO, W.A. - Sep 1981 - T.V. Guide 
MARTIN, Liz - Nov 1982 - The Woman's Press 
MARTINSEN, Ruth - April 1978 -  Abacus 



  

MARZ, Jan - Sep 1977 - Malaspina College 
MASSON, Cyndi - June 1984 -  
MATHESON, Joyce - Jan 1984 - & Jane's reply of Jan 9, 8? 
MAZER, June & Bunny MacCulloch - Mar 1984 - Los Angeles Gay & Lesbian 
Press Association 
MEYERS, Dolly - n.d. - Lesbian Ethics 
MILLER, Thomas Ward - Nov/Oct 1980, Oct 1981 - Coward, McCann & 
Geoghegan Inc. 
MILLWARD, Ted - July 1982 - Gay Interest Group 
MONTADOR, Gordon - Dec 1980 - A Different Light 
MORITZ, Theresa/Albert - Nov 1983 - Oxford Ilustrated Literary Guide to 
Canada 
MORRELL, Jan - Mar 1981 -  
MORROW, Sue - Jan 1983 - Fourth World 
MOSES, Jen - April 1980 - The Lesbian Show 
MYETTE, Louise - Sep 1983 - Literary Agent 
MCBLAINE, R.A. - Jan 1984 - UBC 
MCCANN, Connie - n.d. - Everywoman's Books 
MCCLUNG, Leslie - n.d. 
MCCONNELL, Vicki - n.d.   
MCDANIEL, Judith - Feb/Mar 1982 - Spinsters Ink 
MACDONALD, Sandy - Oct. 1980 - Academy of Canadian Writers 
MCGLOIN, Pat - 1980 - Persephone Press 
MACMANUS, Yvonne - Dec 1980/Apr/May, June 1982 - Timely Books  
MCQUEEN, Robert I. - Mar 1982/ May 1984 - Advocate: & Jane's reply 

 
NEW SOCIETY PUBLISHERS - 1982 
NEW, William H. - Oct 1980/Nov/Dec 1982/Jan 1983 - Canadian Literature 
UBC 
NORTH, Rich - Nov 1977 - Manitoba Gay Coalition 

 
ORNO, Inger - Sep 1982   
OSTENSO, Monica - Dec 1982/Jan 1983 

 
PARKS, Joy - Nov. 1983 - Feminist Writer's Guild 
PARTRIDGE, Marianne - Dec. 1976 
PAUSACKER, Helen - Jan. 1984 - & Jane's reply Feb. 1984 
PEABODY, Paul - Apr. 1984 - Fellowship 
PEARL, Amy - Aug. 1982 
PECK, Edward - Aug. 1977 



  

PENNER, Joyce - Nov. 1981 - Vancouver Women in Focus Society 
PILCHER, Lydia Dean - Aug. 1982 
PIOTTER, Vicki - June 1979 - Big Mama Rag 
POMEROY, Wardell - Mar. 1983 - Institute for Advanced Study of Human 
Sexuality 
PORTER, Helen C. - Jan. 1982 
PRESTON, Pat - Aug. 1979 - Women Celebrate Women 

 
RICHARD, Neil - Apr. 1981 - University of Saskatchewan 
RONALDO & CHRISTA - n.d. 
ROSENGARTEN, Herbert J. - Sep. 1978 - Canadian Literature UBC 
ROYAL CANADIAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY - June 1983 - Letter from 
Jane 
RUSSELL, Charles - Aug. 1983 - American Book Review 

 
SABIN, Diane - n.d. - San Francisco Lesb. Gay Pride 
SAND, Cy-thea - 1982/1983 - The Radical Reviewer 
SANTO, Gill - June 1977 - Stanton, Hunt & MacDougall 
SARTORI, Mario - Sep. 1983 
SCHEIER, Libby - Nov 1982 
SCHIEDER, Elsa - Jan. 1984 - Behalf of Concordia Women's Collective 
SCHLESINGER, Stephen L. - Nov. 1982 - John Simon Guggenheim Mem. 
Fdn. & Jane's reply 
SCHNEIDER, Marj - Jan 1982 
SCHROEDER, Andreas - Jan/April 1979 - National Book Festival 
SCOBIE, Stephen - n.d. - Open Space Gallery 
SEAJAY, Carol - Oct/Nov 1978 
SEARCH NEWS - Sep. 1978 
SHACKLETON, Philip - Mar/Apr 1984 
SHADLE, Vera - Jan. 1984 - GAY PAC 
SHEARD, Sarah - May 1982 - The Coach House Press 
SHORE, Elliot - Jul. 1980 - Temple University 
SIANI, Norma - May 1978 - San Francisco State Univ. 
SIMPSON, K.P. - Feb. 1980 - Canadian Who's Who 
SINGER, Shelley - July 1977 – Paragraph 
SLADE, Debra - June 1980 - University of Manitoba Student's Union 
SLEMIN, Charby - May/Jul/Sep/Oct 1980 - Press Gang Publishers 
SLOMAN, Judith - Jun. 1979 - University of Calgary 
SMITH, Emilie - Oct 1982/Nov 1982 
SMITH, Jaime - Apr/Oct 1978 



  

SMYTH, Donna E. - n.d. - Acadia University 
SPENCER, Steven - Jun. 1979 - Concordia Universty 
STAMBAUGH, Sara - Oct 1982 - University of Alberta 
STAVELY-WELLGATE, Theo - Feb. 1981 
STOCKWELL, Nancy - May 1978 
STUCKEY, Johanna - Aug 1983 - Canadian Woman Studies 
SUN, Kymme - 1982 
SUTHERLAND, Frances - May 1981 
SYLVESTRE, Paul-Francois - May 1981 
SWAN, Susan - Dec. 1976 

 
TANABE, Takao - Nov 1975 
TANSELLE, G. Thomas - Nov 1981 - John Simon Guggenheim Mem. 
THOM, Ian - May 1984 
HOMAS, Sherry - Sep. 13 1983 - Spinsters Ink. 
THOMPSON, Penny - 1981 
THORBURN, Cheryl - Dec. 1977 
TIVY, Patrick - [n.d.] - Article "Some of my best friends are persons..." 
TURNBULL, Margaret - Jan. 1977 - Vancouver Public Library 

 
VAN DAELE, Christa - Feb. 1981 - The Woman's Press 

 
WAGSHAL, Marla - Jan. 1978 
WAH, Fred - Aug. 1981 - Kootenay School of Writing 
WALKER, Brian - n.d. - McGill Daily 
WALKER, Caroline - Jun/Aug. 1982 - P.W.A.C 
WALLACE, Robert - Sep. 1979 - York University 
WALLINGER, V. - July 1983 
WARLAND, Betsy - Oct. 1983 
WEBB, Tony - Oct. 1982 - P.I.E. 
WESTBROOK, Beverly - Sep. 1980 - Canadian Literature UBC 
WHITE, Evelyn C. & Candace Coughlin - April 1982 
WHITFIELD, Doug - Feb. 1981 
WHITTAKER, Eve - May 1977 - Capilano College 
WILKINSON, Shelagh - Oct 1977/Nov 1982/Jan. 1983/Jan 8? - Centennial 
College, York University & Jane's reply 
WILLIAMS, Becky - May 1984 - P.A.C.E. 
WILLIAMS, Cynthia - Feb. 1981 - University of Victoria 
WILSON, Jeff - Mar. 1984 
WILSON, Phyllis - May 1984 - Oxford University Press 



  

WINE, Jeri - Jan. 1980 - Atthis Theatre Group 
WINTER, Miriam - June 1983 
WOLF, Jo Ann - Sep. 1983 - College of DuPage 
WOMEN'S WRITING COLLECTIVE  June 1978 
WOOD, Darlene - May 1980 -  
WOOD, Susan - May 1980 - UBC 
WOODRUM, Paul - Mar. 1983 - Fund for Human Dignity Inc. 

 
19-15 Misc. Correspondence 
 
BOX 20   
 
20-1/4 Correspondence with Faith Baldwin 
 
BOX 21 
 

AVISON, Margaret - Jan. 1965 - Aug. 1967 
 

BIRTHDAY/BOOK PARTY - March 1981 
Cards 
Telegram from Alice & Gerry 
Drawings 
Letter from Anne Saddlemyer - April 5, 1981 
Letter from Virginia Carter - n.d. 
Letter from Joan - April 4, 1981 

 
BLAISE, Clark and Bharati 
Letters from Clark - n.d. 
Letters from Bharati - 1977 
 
BODY POLITIC 
Proofs 
Xeroxes articles (1 manuscript by K. Niall) 
Supplemental report to B.P. 1983 "The Back Door Raid" 
Letter from Attorney General with Xeroxed copy of notice of Appeal  - Sep. 
30, 1982 
Receipt - August 29, 1982 
Table of contents for "Flaunting it" 
"Apology"  Proof for missing paragraph in Jane's review of Andrea Dworkin's 
Pornography: Men possessing women. 



  

Cards - May 1979, July 1981, Jan 1978 
Telegram - Aug. 31, 1981 
Newsletter - Jan 4, 1978 
Press Release - Jan 3, 1978 
Xeroxed copy of report of police raid, by Michael Lynch - Dec. 1978 
Photocopies of newspaper reports – 1978 
Jane's letter to Rick - Nov. 29, 1982 
Jane's letter to B.P. - Nov. 15, 1979 
Jane's letter to McMurtry - Aug. 10, 1982 
Letters - July 1975 to June 1984 
Letters from Ed Jackson (Pink Triangle) 
Letter from Brian Mossop - Nov. 2, 1980 
Jane's reply - Nov. 12, 1980 
Letter from Ms. Leslie Powell - Jan. 23, 1981 
Letter from Martin Townsend - Jan. 29, 1982 

 
BOOKER, Fred 
Letters - Oct. 1974 to March 1983 
Articles 

 
BORCHARDT, Georges 
Letters (Mainly from Rosemary Macomber, but a few from other members of 
staff) - June 1966 to Sept. 1980 
Royalty Statements 
Telegram - July 31, 1968 

 
BLUESTOCKING BOOKS (Amazon Quarterly:  Laurel and Gina) 
Letters - Feb. 20, 1973 to Aug 1, 1978? 

 
BOUCHER, Sandy 
Letters - Oct 15, 1975 to Jan 19, 1983 
Cards 

 
BRANCHING OUT (Shirley Swartz & Sharon Batt) 
Letters - June 30, 1977 to June 8, 1980 
Letters from Canada Council - July 20, 1977: Sep 16, 1977; Oct 19, 1977 

 
CARTER, Virginia 
Letters (with resume) - May 23, 1980 to Sept. 8, 1980 

 



  

CATHER, Biography on (Author Phyllis C. Robinson) 
Letters - Dec. 21, 1979 to Sep 21, 1983 
Jane's letters - Jan 7, 1980 
Xeroxed article by Phyllis Rose - Sept. 11, 1983 

 
COUNTRY MOUSE (Marilyn) 
Letters - April 21, 1978 to Oct 13, 1980 
Telegram - Aug. 31, 1978 

 
CURRIE, Andrew 
Letters - May 25, 1981 to March 21, 1982 
Poems 

 
DARLING, Pam 
Letters - Nov. 25, 1982 to Oct 22, 1983 
Jane's replies 

 
DAVIES, Peter Ltd. (Mark Barty-King) 
Letters - May 27, 1971 to Jul. 2, 1975 
Telegram - Sep. 20, 1974 
Book Blurb - May 27, 1971 

 
DEMING, Bobbie 
Letters - Feb. 2, 1975 to July 21, 1984 
Postcards 
Poetry on card, "To a Young Friend" - February 1967 

 
DICKSON, Lovat 
Letters - June 5, 1975 to Nov. 5, 1986 
Cards - Nov. 28, 1983 to Dec. 14, 1981 

 
DOUBLEDAY CANADA LTD. 
Letters - March 26, 1971 to Sep. 3, 1980 
Card from Kate Medina - Nov. 15, ? 
Memo from Carolyn Hastings - Feb. 28, 1977 
Letter from Jonathan Clowes Ltd. (Agent) to Russ Mack, Doubleday - August 
29, 1974 
Letter from Russ Mack to Jonathan Clowes - Sep.4, 1974 
Letters from Lucie Prinz to Shelly Singer, The Advocate - May 12, 1975: May 
27, 1975 



  

Letter from Jane to Judith - Sep. 25, 1972 
Xeroxed Advertising copy of Lesbian Images 
Xeroxed copy of Publicity copies for Lesbian Images 
Edited Xeroxed copy of book blurb for "The Young in One Another's Arms" - 
Sep. 17, 1976 
Xeroxed copy of letter of agreement for "Against the Season" - Mar. 24, 1971 

 
E.P. DUTTON, & CO. INC. 
Letters - Feb. 29, 1972 to May 29, 1973 
Royalty Statements 

 
ELDRIDGE, Don 
Letters - Apr. 1983 to Dec. 1983 
Poems 

 
ENGEL, Marian 
Letters - Jan. 1977 to July 1984 
Telegram - Feb. 17, ? 
Postcards 
Card 

 
ESPRIT 
Letters - July 1975 to Feb. 1976 

 
FAILED GAY ACADEMIC ANTHOLOGY 
Letters – 1982 
Manuscripts (Xeroxed) 
Xeroxed Article 

 
FAIRBANK, Betty 
Letters - Approx. 1972 to (n.d.) 

 
FICTION COMMITTEE (For the Writer's Union) 
Collection of xeroxed letters and matters relating to the Committee – 1979 
Letters from Jane - Nov/Dec 1979 

 
FOSTER PARENT PLAN 
Case Histories of Children 

 



  

FULL CIRCLE COFFEE HOUSE 
Letters - 1978 

 
GANZEL, Dewey 
Letters - May 52 to (undated) 
Cards - n.d. 

 
HELEN 
Letters - Approx. 1974 
Card 

 
HARCOURT BRACE 
Cards - n.d. 
Marketing Notes - Feb. 1980 
Blurb - n.d. 
Draft of Flap copy - n.d. 
Description of "Contract with the World" - n.d. 
Letters from Carol Meyer - Aug. 31, 1979 to Jan. 30 1985 
Trade Dept. Prod. Schedule - Feb. 28, 1980 
Copy of letter from Kate Millett to Carol Meyer - May 30, 1980 
Copy of letter from Margaret Atwood to Carol Meyer - May 30, 1980 
Memo from Carol Meyer to Stuart Harris - Jul. 16, 1980 
Table of Review copies and requests of "Contract with the World" 
Letters from Academic Press (Marian A. Stupatrick) - July 1, 1980/July 29, 
1982 
Copy of letter from M. Stupatrick to Carol Meyer - July 16, 1980 
Copy of letter from C. Meyer to David Robinson of Talon Books (and a poor 
copy of his request) - April 22, 1980 
4 Poems by Philip Schultz 
Royalty Statements 
4 Pages of editorial notes on "Contract with the World" 

 
HELWIG, David 
Letters - 1971? 

 
HOFSESS, John 
Letters - Feb. 1976 to Dec. 3, 1980 
Copy of letters to Barry Zwicker, Editor  - May 1976 
Copy of article... Rule/Hofsess: "Jane Rule's Wisdom of the Heart" 
Copy of letter from Chatelaine re: Jane's works - Aug. 3, 1976 



  

Card - Sept. 2, ? 
Letter to John from Doug (Books in Canada) with a copy of letter from 
Chatelaine - Nov. 2, 1976 
Copy of letter to John from Chatelaine - Nov. 15, 1976 
Copy of letter to John from Chatelaine - Dec. 8, 1976 
Copy of letter from John to Chatelaine - Dec. 10 1976 
Copy of statement by John - n.d. 
Copy of "Stand up for John Damien" show by John Hofsess – 1977 
Copy of "Peter Pan at 27" (How Toller Cranston Finally got the Gold) - April 
1976 
Copy of "Sexual Niggers" - April 1977 
Copies of article "John Damien's fight for Human Rights" 
Copy of "Talking with Marcus" by Richard Prybyzerski 
Copy of Progress report No: 1 from the Committee to defend John Damien - 
June 1977 
Copy of Progress report No: 2 - June 1977 
Copy of publication announcement of Philip Marchand's "Just Looking, 
Thank You" 
Copy of a report from the Committee to Defend John Damien - July 1, 1977 
Copy of article on Tom Hennessy 
Copy of letter from Wayne McConnell to John - July 27, 1977 
Copy of letter to Alan from John - Aug. 14, 1977 
Copy of letter to John from Ellen Roseman - Aug. 1977 
Copy of "Julia:  A friendship for all seasons" 
Copy of "Content" August 1977: No. 77 

 
BOX 22 
 

JAY, Karla 
Letters - Oct. 1980 

 
JONES, Bruce 
Letters - June 1975 to April 1976 

 
JONES, Doug 
Letters - (Approx.) May 1966 to Nov. 1970 
Poems 

 



  

KANE, Carolyn 
Letters - May 1967 to Nov. 1969 
Poems 

 
KREIGER, Susan 
Letters - May 1976 to 1978 
Poem (Alice Anderton) 
Copy of excerpt from novel 
Copy of manuscript "About distance" 

 
LAKICH, Lili 
Letter - April 1977 
Cards 

 
LAURENCE, Margaret 
Letters - August 1964 to March 1986 
Newspaper article on Margaret 
Copy of article on Margaret 
Statement from Margaret to Canada Council re: Jane 
Copy of letter from Margaret to Editor (Harpers & Queen) - Nov. 1980 

 
HOPE LERESCHE & STEELE 
Letters - From 1962 to 1976 
Jane's replies - 1962 to 1966 
Copy of letters to Hope Leresche from David Farrer - Dec. 11/17, 1962 
Copy of letters from Hope Leresche to MacMillan Co. - Nov. 1962 
Letters from David Farrer to Jane - Feb. 1964 to Jan. 1964 
Letters from Fay Cooper to Jane - Apr./Aug. 1966 
Copy of letter from John Rosenberg - Nov. 1963 to Hope Leresche 
Copy of letter from MacMillan Co. to Hope - July 1966 
Letter to Jane from Susan Haskins - July 1967 (Sec. to Hope) 
Letters to Jane from Tessa Sayle - May/Aug/Sep 1974/Apr. 1975 
Royalty Statements 
Telegrams - May/June 1966 
Copy of Libel Report of "Permanent Resident" 
Biographical Info. for Jane Rule – 1961 
2 Pages handwritten notes 
Copy of memorandum of agreement for Permanent Resident (Desert of the 
Heart) 



  

Postcards from Hope - Aug. 1963: Apr. 1966:  Sep. 1969 
Letter from Sally Meadows - July 1969 (Assistant to Hope) 

 
LESTER & ORPEN DENNYS 
Letters - From June 1981 to Oct. 1986 
Fall/Winter Book Catalogue – 1985 
Telegram - Oct. 1986 
Letter from Kathleen with attached schedule for Jane - April 15, 1986 
Xeroxed copy of blurb by, and about Jane (A Hot Eyed Moderate) 
Schedule for Jane from Stanton & MacDougall Ltd. 
Media Schedule - Sep. 1985 
Publication Announcement for Inland Passage - Aug. 1985 
Royalty Statement 

 
LITERARY STORE FRONT 
Letters from Mona Fertig - Sep. 1977 to Jan. 1980 
List of "Autobiographical Writing" - Jane Rule - April 1980 
Cards - Feb. 1980 to June 1981 

 
LITTLE, Jean 
Letters - Feb. 1977 to June 1977 
Poems 

 
LONIDIER, Lynn 
Letters & Writings - 1971? 

 
S.F. REVIEW / KANAK PRESS / PRISM / LADDER / MALAHAT / 
MOOSEHEAD / FIREWEED 
Collection of letters from each - 1958 to 1981 
MCGRUDER, John 
Letters - Jan. 1983 to April 1983 

 
MANAHAN, Nancy 
Letters - Nov. 1980 to Nov. 1983 
Copies of short manuscripts 
Xeroxed copy of "Sister Paths" (Plexus) - January 1981 

 
McCALL PUBLISHING 
Royalty Statements 
Letters - Sep. 1969 to Jul. 1971 



  

Small congratulations card from Hy Cohen 
Letter to Mr. Cohen from Margaret Laurence - Dec 1969 
Letters to Mr. Cohen from George P. Elliott - Jan. 1970 - Jul. 1971 
Letter to Mr. Cohen from Joyce Carol Oates - Dec. 1969 
Letter to Mr. Cohen from Faith Baldwin - Dec. 1969 
Memo from Jody Haberland to Miss Dearcopp - n.d. 

 
MCCLELLAND & STEWART LTD. 
Letters - Aug. 1967 to Nov. 1967 
Jane's reply - n.d. 

 
MOON BOOKS 
Letters - June 1977 to Sep. 1977 
Information on Moon Books 
Publishing Contract - July 1977 

 
NORTON, Lois 
Letters - Feb. 1977 to July 1982 

 
OBERON 
Letters - June 1976 to Jan 1985 

 
POPE, Libby 
Letters - May 1982 to July 1983 

 
OLIVEROS, Pauline 
Letters - Sep. 1970 to Feb. 1978 
Cards - 1972/1973 
Newspaper Article 
PUBLISHERS REQUESTS 
Fitzhenny & Whiteside Ltd. – Oxford University Press 
Collins Publishers  -- CBC 
J.B. Lippincott Company - Summit Books 
Daughters, Inc. -- Toronto Life 
Totem Books – PWAC 
Collins Blaney – Radio New Zealand (Elizabeth) 

 
PRITCHARD, Angie 
Letters - 1979 

 



  

PUTNAM, Maggie 
Letters - 1980 

 
RABINOWITZ, Stanley M. 
Telegram - June 26, 1954 
Letters - Dec. 1952 to Jun. 1954 
Cards - 1953 

 
SANDLER, Linda 
Letters - July 1975 to Aug. 1976 
Card - 1976 

 
SINISTER WIDSOM 
Letters - June 1979 to Feb. 1980 
Copy of Interview with Jane - March 22, 1980 
Card - 1980 

 
STRONGIN, Lynn & Deborah MUNROE 
Letters from Lynn - April 1978 to Jul 1984 
Information on Lynn 
Letters from Deborah - Sep. 24, 1979 to March 1985 
Royalty statement from Talon Books 
Cards from Deborah & Lynn - Mar. 22, 1977/Oct. 30 1984/Mar. 1982/Dec. 
1980/Oct. 1980/May 1980/Dec 1978 
Newspaper article on Lynn - June 1979 
Poetry 
Manuscript (Emma's Book) 

 
TORRENS, Nadia 
Letters - Apr. 1977 to Dec. 1980 
Poems 
Cards - 1978 

  
VANCOUVER CALENDAR MAGAZINE 
Letters & Notes - 1981 

 
VON BORN, Heidi 
Information on Heidi  
Letter – 1983 
Letter to Caroline Walker with Xeroxed copy of article - Nov. 1983 



  

VERNON, Lorraine 
Letters - 1976-1977 

 
WEST, J. 
Cards - n.d. 
Letter - n.d. 
Letter from Alice - Dec. 4, 1978 

 
WRITER'S UNION 
Letters & Memos - Aug. 1981 to 1983 
 Including letters from: 
 Robert Robert - July 2, 1983 
 Yvon Desrochers - Aug. 27, 1982 
 Irene Howard - Aug. 24, 1982 
Letter from Jane to Margaret - Nov. 2, 1982 
Members Directory - 1984/1985 
Information on Writer's Union 

 
Continued 
 
 
BOX 23  
 
MISCELLANEOUS SERIES 
 
23-1 Rule's Response to the "Mrs. Chatelaine" Contest  (1968) 
23-2 Notes and Diaries of Charlotta Packer 
23-3 Calendars - J.R.'s appointments, trips, etc.  (1974-1980) 
23-4 Typescript of Lecture - [UBC Women's Studies]  (October 12, 1972) - "Voices 

and Silence" 
23-5 Misc. Reviews of Rule's Books 
23-6 Letters of recommendation by Rule 
23-7 Index to book reviews by Rule in Emergency Librarian (1976-1978) 
23-8 Photographs - Early Publicity Photos and Misc. Negatives 
23-9 John Korner Exhibition Announcement (Nov. 1975) - Introduction by Jane 

Rule 
Ronaldo Norden/Christa Weiss Exhibition Announcement (Nov. 1980) - 
Introduction by Jane Rule 

23-10 Book Catalogues: 
New American Library Book Catalogue (1965) with ad for The Desert of the 



  

Heart 
German catalogue (1979) - Advertising feature for Lesbian Images  

23-11 Book Dust Jackets: 
Lesbian Images  (3) 
This is Not for You 
Against the Season 

 
Continued 
 
 
BOX 24  
 
NOVELS AND COLLECTED SHORT STORIES SERIES (continued) 
 
Lesbian Images  (1975) 
  
24-1 Permissions Correspondence 
 
Memory Board  (1987) 
 
24-2 Typed manuscript  n.d.  pp. 1-25, 297-299 
24-3 Typed draft of Chapter I with revisions  n.d.  pp. 1-19 
24-4 Typed manuscript  n.d.  (pages numbered 1-20, 26-298) 
24-5 Typed manuscript with revisions and letter from publisher  
 
After the Fire  (1989) 
 
24-6 Typed draft [then entitled "Births, Deaths and Fires"]  n.d.  198 pp. 
 
BOX 25  
 
25-1 Handwritten first draft  n.d.  197 pp. 
25-2 Typed manuscript with revisions  n.d.  208 pp. 
25-3 Galley (1989)  238 pp. 
 
Continued 



  

SHORT STORIES & ESSAYS SERIES (continued) 
 
25-4 "Ernie"  n.d.  Handwritten ms. 6 pp. 

"Fostering"  n.d.  Handwritten ms. 10 pp. 
"The Pool"  n.d.  Handwritten ms.  7 pp. 
Typed ms.  8 pp. 

25-5 Miscellaneous Manuscripts - primarily handwritten, some typed, untitled 
and/or fragments of manuscripts  n.d. 

 
Continued 
 
 
NON-FICTION MANUSCRIPTS SERIES (continued) 
 
25-6 "Censorship"  n.d.   

Handwritten ms.  2 pp. 
 Typed ms.  5 pp. 
"Deceptions in Search of the Truth"  n.d. 
 Handwritten ms. 5 pp. 
 Typed  ms.  6 pp. 

 "Givers' Anonymous"  n.d.  
Handwritten ms. 4 pp. 

 Typed ms. 4 pp. 
"You Be Normal, Or Else ..."  n.d.  
 Handwritten  ms.  5 pp. 
 Typed ms.  7 pp. 

 
Continued 
 
 
BOOK REVIEWS BY RULE SERIES (continued) 
 
25-7 Handwritten drafts and some typescripts of reviews by Jane Rule - arranged 

alphabetically by author. 
Carter, A.  Artificial Fire 
Cheever, Susan  Doctors & Women 
Harvor, Elisabeth  If Only We Could Drive Like This Forever 
Lindgren, Torgny  Bathsheba 
Mukherjee, Bharati  The Middleman and Other Stories 
Rosenbaeu, S.P.  Victorian Bloomsbury, The Early History of the Bloomsbury 



  

Group 
Updike, John  S. 

 
Continued 
 
 
MISCELLANEOUS SERIES (continued) 
 
25-8 Papers on "Harold's Club" 
25-9 W.K. King correspondence 
 
Continued 
 
 
BOX 26 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL/AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL SERIES (continued) 
 
Financial Records 
 
 Bank statements / cancelled cheques, etc. from Canadian and American 

accounts (1971-1987) 
 
Continued 
 
 
BOX 27 
 
CORRESPONDENCE SERIES (continued) 
 
General correspondence sub-series 
 
27-1 Don Bailey  1969-1977 
27-2 Don Bailey  1979-1989 
27-3 Body Politic  1984-1985 
27-4 Body Politic (Bebout)  1986-1988 
27-5 Rick Bebout (ex-Body Politic)  1988-1989 
27-6 Georges Borchardt  1975-1983 
27-7 Georges Borchardt  1984-1986 
 



  

BOX 28 
 
28-1 Georges Borchardt  1987-1989 
28-2 Ann Cameron 
28-3 Canada Council 
28-4 Tee Corinne 
28-5 March Cost (English Novelist) 
28-6 Donna Deitch  1977-1989 
 
BOX 29 
 
29-1 Barbara Grier (Gene Damon) 
29-2 Jena Hamilton and Cherie Geauvreau 
29-3 Judith Hood 
29-4 Waki Howles 
29-5 Ellen Kay 
29-6 Koerner Foundation 
 
BOX 30 
 
30-1 Letters to Save (Misc.) A-Z 
30-2 Gwen MacEwan 
30-3 Macmillan [Company of Canada Limited] 
30-4 Naiad  1975-1984 
30-5 Naiad  1985-1988 
30-6 Pandora 
30-7 Profiles to 1987 
 
BOX 31 
 
31-1 Danny Rule (Grandfather) 
31-2 Ann Smith 
31-3 Talon Books 
31-4 Phyllis Webb 
31-5 Michael Wellwood 
 
BOX 32 
 
32-1 Writers' Union 
32-2 Letters from Jane to Parents  1973-1977 



  

32-3 Letters from Jane to Parents  1978-1988 
 
Continued 
 
 
STUDENT ESSAYS & NOTES SERIES (continued) 
 
32-4 High School Notebook 
 
 
BOX 33   
 
REVIEWS SERIES 
 
Clippings 
 
33-1 After the Fire 
33-2 Against the Season 
33-3 Contract with the World 
33-4 Desert of the Heart 
33-5/6 Desert Hearts (film) 
 
BOX 34   
 
34-1 Desert Hearts (film) 
34-2 Hot-Eyed Moderate 
34-3 Inland Passage 
34-4 Lesbian Images 
34-5 Memory Board 
34-6 Outlander 
34-7 Theme for Diverse Instruments 
 
BOX 35   
 
35-1 This is Not for You 
35-2 The Young in One Another's Arms 
35-3 Reviews of anthologies Small Wonders, Flaunting It and Vancouver Fiction 
35-4 Profiles of Jane 
 



  

Albums 
 
35-5 Theme for Diverse Instruments 
35-6/7 The Young in One Another's Arms 
 
BOX 36   
 
36-1 The Desert of the Heart, includes photographs of J.R. 
36-2 Lesbian Images 
36-3 Memory Board 
36-4 This is Not For You and Against the Season 
 
Continued 
 
 
BOX 37 
 
SHORT STORIES & ESSAYS SERIES (continued) 
 
37-1 Notes for short stories 1969 
37-2 Notes for stories 1979 
37-3 Notes for stories 1978-1980 
37-4 Notes for stories 1984-1989  
 
Continued 
 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL/AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL SERIES (continued) 
 
37-5 Typescript of an autobiography. 
37-6 Autobiography, draft notes. 
 
Continued 
 
 
SHORT STORIES & ESSAYS SERIES (continued) 
  
37-7 Photocopies of Rule's short stories published in magazine and journals: 

"If There is No Gate", San Francisco Review, vol.1, no. 6, 1960. 
"Your Father and I", Housewife, vol. 23, no. 8, August 1961. 



  

"No More Bargains", Redbook, vol. 121, no. 5, September 1963. 
"Moving on", Redbook, vol. 131, no. 2, June 1968. 
"My Country is Wrong", The Ladder, vol. 12, no. 10, August 1968. 
"Woorden op een vensterbank", Margriet, no. 43, October 1968. 
"The List", Chatelaine, vol. 42, no. 4,  April 1969. 
"Not an Ordinary Wife", Redbook, vol. 133, no. 4, August 1969. 
"Anyone Will Do", Redbook, vol. 133, no. 6, October 1969. 
"Chapter from an untitled Novel in Progress", The Ladder, vol. 10, no. 1-2, 
October/November 1969. 
"My Father's House", The Ladder, vol. 15, no. 3-4, December/January 
1970/1971. 
"Housekeeper", The Ladder, vol. 15, no. 7-8, April/May 1971. 
"Dina Pyros", The Lesbian Home Journal, 1971. 
"In the Basement of the House", The Ladder, vol. 16, no. 7-8, April/May 1972. 
"The Secretary Bird", Chatelaine, vol. 45, no. 8, August 1972. 
"Like a Woman", Amazon Quarterly, vol. 1, Issue 2, February 1973. 
"The Delicate Balance", Chatelaine, vol. 49, no. 12, December 1976. 
"Joy", Chatelaine, vol. 50, no. 8, August 1977. 
"A Migrant Christmas", Chatelaine, vol. 52, no. 12, December 1979. 
"Home Movie", Sinister Wisdom, Special issue, no. 14, 1980. 
"First Love/Last Love", Christopher Street, vol. 5, no. 2, December 1980. 
"Miss Wistan's Promise", Christopher Street, vol. 5, no. 5, March/April 1981. 
"Seaweed and Song", Chatelaine, vol. 54, no. 5, May 1981. 
"The Day I Don't Remember", Rara Avis, no. 5, Summer/Fall 1981. 

37-8 Articles written by Jane Rule: 
"International House: A Climate of Possibility", Community Arts Council 
News Calendar, vol. 10, no. 8, February 1959. 
"Three Letters to a Poet", The Ladder, vol. 12, no. 10, May/June 1968. 
"Homophobia and Romantic Love", Conditions: three, vol. 1, no. 3, Spring 
1978. 
"Grandmothers", Lesbian Tide, vol. 8, no. 5, March/April 1979. 
"Seventh Waves", Branching Out, vol. 6, no. 1, 1979. 
"The Practice of Writing", Canadian Women's Studies, vol. 1, no. 3, Spring 
1979. 
"Sexuality in Literature", Fireweed, no. 5-6, Winter 1979/1980. 
"Korner's World", Vancouver Calendar Magazine, September 14 to October 
11, 1981. 
"Elizabeth Hopkins", Vancouver Calendar Magazine, October 12 to 
November 8, 1981. 
"Lesbian Leadership", The Lesbian issue, vol. 7, no. 1, March 1983 



  

"An Act of God", Gala Review, vol. 6, no. 4, August 1983. 
"Pornography is a social disease", Utne Reader, vol. 1, no. 3, April 1984. 
"Rule Making", Lesbian Ethics, vol. 1, no. 1, 1984. 

 
Continued 
 
 
BOOK REVIEWS BY RULE SERIES (continued) 
 
37-9 "The Credible Woman", Books in Canada, vol. 1, no. 4, November 1971. 

"Is the Run Philibert?", Books in Canada, vol. 1, no. 10, August 1972. 
"Feminine Consciousness in the Modern British Novel", Queen's Quarterly: A 
Canadian Review, vol. 82, no. 4, Winter 1975. 
"Goddesses, Whores, Wives and Slaves: Women in Classical Antiquity", 
Queen's Quarterly: A Canadian Review, vol. 83, no. 1, Spring 1976. 
"Sita: From Painful Record to Singing Tribute", Branching Out, vol. 4, no. 5, 
November/December 1977. 
"Going Too Far, the Personal Chronicle of a Feminist", Emergency Librarian, 
vol. 5, no. 3, January/February 1978. 
"Out Somewhere and Back Again", Emergency Librarian, vol. 5, no. 5, 
May/June 1978. 
"The Habit of poetry, The Gift of Letters", Gay Studies Newsletter, vol. 10, no. 
3, November 1983. 
"I Hear the Reaper's Song", Herizons, vol. 3, no. 2, March 1985. 

 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL/AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL SERIES (continued) 
 
37-10 Misc. articles on Rule and her work: 

"Vancouver Writers at Work", Vancouver Life, vol. 1, no. 8, May 1966. 
"Who is Jane Rule? and how much does her sexuality have to do with it ?", 
Content: Canada's National/News Media Magazine, no. 70, January 1977. 
"Jane Rule, Winner Fiction Competition", Miss Chatelaine, vol. 15, no. 2, 
March 1978. 
"Desert of the Heart", Emergency Librarian, vol. 6, no. 1 & 2, 
September/December 1978. 
"Jane Rule" en Route,  Air Canada, September 1986. 

 
Continued 



  

BOX 38 
 
CORRESPONDENCE SERIES (continued) 
 
General correspondence sub-series 
 
38-1 ABBEY, Karin 

- 1 letter, April 11, 1993 
38-2/12 ABOUT JANE'S BOOKS (11 folders) 

- 2 mentions in crossword puzzles 1980 
- Slides 
- 431 letters January 1977 to May 2000  

38-13 ARMOUR, Liz 
- Newspaper clipping  

38-14 ATWOOD, Margaret  
- 108  cards/letters/other pieces including poems  Jan. 1966 - April 2000  

38-15 AUTHOR'S LICENCING AND COLLECTING SOCIETY  
- Letters/information September 1992 to July 1998  

38-16 AWARDS  
- Correspondence, including Order of Canada  

 
38-17 BAILEY, Don  

- 44 pieces of correspondence and essays 1990 to April 2000  
38-18 B.C. BOOKPRIZE  

- Correspondence 1988 Ethel Wilson Fiction Prize For "Memory Board" 
- 1994 nominees from Barbara Cameron  

38-19 BELL, Carolyn 
- 2 letters 1995 and 97 
- 1 card 1997 and Touchstone Agenda  

38-20 BELL, Maureen - 7 letters 1986  
38-21 BERNHARDT, Jane 

- Small amount of correspondence and information 1989 to 2000  
38-22 BIERDS, Linda and Sydney KAPLAN 

- Small amount of correspondence 1985 to 1988  
38-23 BIRTHDAY CARDS 
38-24 JANE'S BIRTHDAY CARDS -- 60th 
38-25 JANE'S BIRTHDAY CARDS -- 65th 
38-26 BOOKS IN CANADA 

- 4 pieces of correspondence 1988  



  

38-27 BOOK SEIZURE 
- 4 pieces of correspondence with news articles 1989/90  

38-28 BORCHARDT, George 
- Correspondence/royalty statements/other agreements 1990 to 2000  

38-29 BRANDIS, Marianne 
- Small amount of correspondence August 1996 to June 2000  

 
38-30 CALENDARS - 1 diary 1986  
38-31 CALGARY UNIVERSITY 

- Writing workshop 1986  
- Small amount of correspondence  

38-32 CAMERON, Anne 
- Small amount of correspondence - no date - possibly 1995  

38-33 CANADIAN AUTHOR'S ASSOCIATION 
- Small amount of correspondence regarding Benson and Hedges Award 1978  

38-34 CANADA COUNCIL 
- Small amount of correspondence June 1988 to Nov 1994  

38-35 CANADA COUNCIL 
- Small amount of correspondence regarding Magazines and Periodicals 
Committee  

38-36 CORRESPONDENCE CBC 
- 1957 to 1997  

38-37 CBC AWARDS 1991 
- 3 short stories (W.D. Valgardson, L. Bereshko-Hunter and A. Thomas) 
- 1 letter June 7, 1991 from Don Mowatt  

38-38 CANADIAN FICTION MAGAZINE 
- Correspondence from March 1976 to September 1977  

38-39 CANADIAN HUMAN RIGHTS 
- Correspondence 1995  

38-40 CARNWATH, Anne 
- Small amount of correspondence 1986  

38-41 CHATELAINE 
- Small amount of correspondence 1968 to 1981 
- Comments on finalists' stories  

 
BOX 39 
 
39-1 CHEDA, Sherill 

- Small amount of correspondence 1977 to 1995  



  

39-2 CNIB 
- News release re After The Fire  

39-3 CHRISTOPHER STREET 
 - Correspondence 1981  

39-4 CLEVERDON, Shirley 
- 7 letters 1987/89  

39-5 CALDWELL, Joan and Ann SADDLEMEYER 
- Small amount of correspondence 1977 to 1998  

39-6 CONCORDIA 
- Small amount of correspondence 1986 to 1987  

39-7 CONDITIONS 
- Small amount of correspondence 1976 to 1979  

39-8 CORBETT, Helen and Suzanne SURBOLD 
- Small amount of correspondence 1982 to 1988  

39-9 CORINNE, Tee 
- 2 letters 1990  

39-10 COTEAU BOOKS 
- 2 letters 1988/89  

39-11 COUNCIL OF CANADIANS 
- 2 letters 1996/98  

39-12 CROSSING PRESS 
- Small amount of correspondence 1981 to 1987  

39-13 CRUIKSHANK, Peg 
- Small amount of correspondence 1979-1999, 2006 
[Margaret Cruikshank published two anthologies “New Lesbian Writing” 
(1984) and “Fierce with Reality: Literature on Aging”  (2016) which included 
essays by Jane Rule.] 

 
39-14 DAD 

- Letters and cards on his death 1993  
39-16 DAWKINS, Cecil 

- Correspondence 1985 to 1988 
39-17 DAY, Shelagh 

- Correspondence 1981 to 1995  
39-18 DEADFILE 

- Ottawa Citizen  
39-19 DEARBORN, Carol 

- Small amount of correspondence 1998 to 2000  
39-20 DEITCH, Donna & Judy BACA 

- Correspondence 1985 to 1999  



  

39-21 DICKSON, Chris 
- Small amount of correspondence 1985  

39-22 DISABLED ARTS CENTRE 1994  
39-23 EDGAR, Margaret 

- Small amount of correspondence re Vancouver Gay Community Centre 
1982-1989  

39-24 EDMONTON 
- Small amount of correspondence 1986 to 1998  

39-25 EGALE 
- Small amount of correspondence 1988 to 1991  

39-26 ELECTRONIC RIGHTS 
- Membership 1999 

39-27 ELLIS, Jane 
- 1 letter 1987  

39-28 ENGEL AWARD 
- Small amount of correspondence 1985 to 1987  

39-29 ESSAYS AND REVIEWS 
- Sent via correspondents  

39-30 EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
- 1 letter  

 
39-31 FAIRBANKS, Betty 

- Small amount of correspondence 1995 to 1998  
39-32 FEDERAL GOVERNMEN 

 - Small amount of correspondence 1989 to 2000  
39-33 FEDERATION OF B.C. WRITERS 

- Small amount of correspondence 1981 TO 1992  
39-34 FERNIE, Lynne 

- Small amount of correspondence re. "A Film About Jane Rule" 1991-1998 
39-35 FINDLEY, Timothy 

- Small amount of correspondence 1985 to 1998 
- Copy of "The Trials of Ezra Pound" 

39-36 FINLAYSON, Judith 
- Small amount of correspondence re Letter of appraisal for Canada Council 
1993-96 

39-37 FIREBRAND, Nancy 
- Small amount of correspondence 1985 to 1989  

39-38 FORREST, Katherine 
- Small amount of correspondence 1983 to 1994  



  

39-39 FULTON, Keith Louise 
- Small amount of correspondence 1991 to 1992  

39-40 FUND FOR HUMAN DIGNITY 1983 
- Small amount of correspondence with Joan Nestle  

39-41 GALIANO MISCELLANY 
- 1993-1995 

39-42 GALOTTI, Connie 
- Small amount of correspondence 1986 to 1992  

39-43 GAY ACADEMIC UNION 
- Small amount of correspondence 1978/79  

39-44 GAY GAMES 
- Small amount of correspondence 1987 to 1990  

39-45 GIVNER, Joan 
- Small amount of correspondence 1985 to 1989  

39-46 GLOBE AND MAIL 
- Small amount of correspondence 1977 to 1988  

39-47 GOM, Leona 
- Small amount of correspondence 1982 to 1990 

39-48 GOSSAGE, Carolyn 
- Small amount of correspondence 1984 to 2000  

39-49 GOVERNMENT RESPONSES (undated)  
39-50 GRAIN CONTEST 1996/97  
39-51 GREAT JANE PRODUCTIONS 1996  
39-52 GOWRING, Rosie 

- Small amount of correspondence 1982 to 1986  
39-53 GULF ISLAND FILM SCHOOL 1996 to 1998 
39-54 HAMILL, Sarah 

- Small amount of correspondence 1990 to 1995  
39-55 HAMILTON, Jena and Cherie GEAUVREAU 

- Small amount of correspondence 1990 to 2000  
39-56 HANSEN, Carole A. 

- Small amount of correspondence 1987 to 1994  
39-57 HATE MAIL 

- 1976? Mostly undated.  
39-58 HEALEY, Eloise 

- Small amount of correspondence 1981 to 1986  
39-59 HINK 

- Legal 1987  
39-60 HOMOSEXUALITY AND THE CHURCH  



  

39-61 HOOD, Judith 
- Small amount of correspondence 1989 to 1991  

39-62 HOPKINS, Elizabeth 
- Small amount of correspondence 1990 to 1993  

39-63 HOWLES, Waki 
- Small amount of correspondence 1990 to 1999  

39-64 HUNTER, Lynn 
- Small amount of correspondence 1993  

 
39-65 IMMIGRANT WOMEN WRITERS' PROJECT 

- 3 pieces correspondence 1989  
39-66 INTERPARES 

- Small amount of correspondence 1986 to 1996  
39-67 INTERVIEWS WITH JANE 1994/1995  
39-68 ISRAEL, Alice 

- 1 piece correspondence 1989  
 
39-69 JAMES, Helen 

- Small amount of correspondence 1981 to 1988  
 
39-70 KAY, Ellen 

- Correspondence from 1990 to 2000  
 
BOX 40 
 
40-1 KENNEDY, Sarah 

- Small amount of correspondence 1977 to 1983  
40-2 KEY PORTER BOOKS 

- Small amount of correspondence 1993 to 1996  
40-3 KLEIN, Yvonne 

- Small amount of correspondence undated  
40-4 KORNER, John [sic -- actually KOERNER] 

- Small amount of correspondence 1977 to 1995  
40-5 KORNER FOUNDATION [sic -- actually KOERNER] 

- Small amount of correspondence 1990 to 1995  
40-6 KRANIDAS, Kathleen 

- Small amount of correspondence 1982 to 1986  
 
40-7 L'ANDROGYNE BOOKSTORE 

- Small amount of correspondence 1985 TO 1988  



  

40-8 LESBIAN ETHICS 
- Contract and 2 letters 1983/84  

40-9 LESBIAN HERSTORY ARCHIVES 
- Newsletters and information 1975 to 1980  

40-10 LESTER, ORPEN & DENRYS 
- Statements and correspondence 1988 to 1991  

40-11 LETTERS FROM ACADEMICS 
- Correspondence from 1976 to 1982 (date order)  

40-12 LETTERS FROM FRIENDS TO SAVE 
- Some undated 1990 to 1996  

 
40-13/20 LETTERS FROM WRITERS (8 folders) 
 
 A 
 Anderson, Mia  
 
 B 
 Baruch, Franklin  
 Berton, Pierre  
 Birney, Earle  
 Bowering, George  
 Brady, Maureen  
 Brett, Brian  
 Brewster, Elizabeth  
 Brossard, Nicole  
 
 C 
 Callwood, June  
 Cameron, Elspeth  
 Carpenter, Jock  
 Chesler, Phyllis  
 Choy, Wayson  
 Crozia, Loma  
 Cunningham, Michael  
 Czuma, Hannah  
 
 D 
 Darroch, Lois  
 Douglas, Marion  
 Duncan, Robert  



  

 Dworkin, Andrea  
 
 F 
 Faderman, Lillian 
 Farrow, Jane 
 Flemming, Anne 
 
 G  
 Geddis, Gary 
 Ghan, Linda 
 Gibson, Graeme 
 Gibson, Margaret 
 Gould, Tony 
 Greenfield, Gloria 
 Grescoe, Paul 
 Glossag, Aloneda 
 Govier, Katherine 
 Griesdorf, Jane 
 
 H  
 Harbison, Meg 
 Harris, C. 
 Haoper, Jackie 
 Harlow, Bob 
 Healey, Eloise 
 Hodges, Beth 
 Holdstock, Pauline 
 Hollingsworth, Margaret 
 Hopson, Gerry 
 Howard, Blanche 
 Howard, Noni 
 Hudson, Lee 
 
 J  
 Jay, Karla 
 
 K  
 Keefer, Janice 
 Kendrick, Jack 
 King, James 



  

 Kogawa, Joy 
 
 L  
 Lee, Julie 
 Lodge, David 
 Lonadier, Lynn 
 Lunn, Janet 
 
 M  
 Merrill, Judy 
 Metcalf, John 
 Miles, Jo 
 Millet, Kate 
 Mossman, Andrea 
 Munroe, Alice and Gerry 
 
 Mac  
 MacPherson, Jay  
 
 Mc.  
 McAdam, Rhona  
 McAlpen (Dobbs) Mary  
 McClung, L.  
 McFadden, David  
 McWhirter, George  
 
 P  
 Payerle, George  
 Phillips, Edward  
 
 R  
 Rich, Adrienne  
 Robinson, Irene  
 Rogers, Linda  
 Rosenbaum, S.P.  
 Rosenthal, Helene  
 
 S  
 Sarton, May  
 Scheier, Libby  



  

 Shackleton, Philip  
 Sheard, Sarah  
 Shields, Carol  
 Smith, Steven  
 Simpson, Leo  
 Spalding, Linda  
 Spelman, Mary  
 Stanbough, Sarah  
 Stott, Susan Garth  
 Strongin, L.  
 Summers, Merna  
 
 T  
 Tippett, Maria  
 
 U  
 Urquart, Jane  
 
 V  
 Valgardson, Bill  
 Van Deurs, Kady  
 Verel, Shirley  
 
 W  
 Whitmore, George  
 Winder, Mary  
 Wiseman, Adele  
 Woodbury, Mary and Claire  
 
 Y  
 Young, Alan  
 
 Z  
 Zaremba, Eve  
 
40-21/24 LETTERS FROM YOUNG WRITERS (4 folders) 

- Correspondence in alphabetical order  1976 to 1999  
40-25 LITERARY PRESS GROUP 

- Small amount of correspondence 1986 to 1987  



  

40-26 LITTLE SISTERS 
- Correspondence 1993 to 2000  

40-27 LONDON 
- Various guides/brochures  

40-28 LYNCH, Michael 
- Correspondence 1980 to 1990  

40-29 LYONS, Phyllis and Del MARTIN 
- Small amount of correspondence 1975 to 1997  

 
40-30 MANNING, Elizabeth 

- 2 pieces of correspondence 1987 and 1988  
40-31 MARTIN, Heather 

- Correspondence from 1995 to 1998 
- Filmscript Draft of "Memory Board"  

40-32 MATCH INTERNATIONAL 
- Correspondence/information 1988 to 1989  

40-33 MEIGS, Mary 
- Correspondence 1980 to 1999 some undated 

40-34 MEMORY BOARD 
- Letter from Donna Davey Preece 1995  

40-35 MICOU, Ann McKinstry 
- Correspondence 1988 to 1998  

40-36 MIHALIK, Leslie 
- Small amount of correspondence 1987 to 1993  

40-37, 38 MILLER, Joni (2 folders) 
- Correspondence and stories 1993 to 2000  

40-39 MOCK, Irene 
- (Fall out/Nelson) 1981 to 1986  

40-40 MILLS 
- Various correspondents 1977 to 1998  

40-41 MOONYEAN, Grosch 
- Small amount of correspondence 1983 to 1986  

40-42 McMILLAN 
- Correspondence and royalty statements 1989 to 1998  

 
40-43,44 NAIAD (2 folders) 

- Correspondence and royalty statements 1988 to 1999  
 



  

BOX 41 
 
41-1 NDP 

- Correspondence 1980 to 1993, including ms from Elizabeth  
41-2 NW WOMEN'S CONFERENCE 

- 4 pieces correspondence 1986 to 1988  
41-3 NUSE, Betsy 

- Small amount of correspondence 1983 to 1986  
 
41-4 OLYMPIA, Kath MCDill/Deb Sweet 

- Small amount of correspondence 1985 to 1988  
41-5 O'SHEA, Kathleen 

- Correspondence 1981 to 2000  
41-6 OTHER GAY ORGANIZATIONS 

- Small amount of correspondence 1976 to 1982  
41-7 OUTLANDER FILM 

- 2 pieces correspondence 1987 
- Mary Ensign CV  

 
41-8 PANDORA PRESS 

- Statements/correspondence 1990 to 1993  
41-8a PASS, Gail 

- Correspondence 1976 to 1999  
41-9 PASUTA, James 

- 3 pieces correspondence 1987 to 1988  
41-10 POLITICS 

- Re. G.A.T.E. Small amount of correspondence 1977 to 1986  
41-11 PROFILES 
41-12 PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 

- 2 pieces correspondence April 1991  
41-13 PUBLIC LENDING RIGHT COMMISSION 

- Correspondence and statements 1988 to 1999  
41-14 PUBLIC SERVICE ALLIANCE OF CANADA 

- 1 piece December 1998  
 
41-15 RAU, Sally Millett 

- 4 pieces correspondence 1992/1994  
41-16 RAYMOND, Herma 

- 2 pieces correspondence 1996  
41-17 REPROGRAPHY 1989  



  

 REQUEST FILES - Filed Alphabetically  
41-18/21 1) LIST A (4 folders) 

Invitations/Readings/Signings/Workshop Participation/Conferences/Writers 
in Residence/Panels/Films - Documentaries/Book donations  

41-22/28 2) LIST B (7 folders) 
Essays/Short Stories/Blurbs/Autographs/Permissions/Listening to 
Tapes/Reading Books/Information  

41-29 3) Letters of recommendation/Agent/Referral/Job Sponsor/Letters of 
support/Donations  

41-30 4) Requests from Publishers  
41-31 5) Requests for Reviews  
41-32/35 6) Interviews/Photographs/Visits 
41-36 7) Organizational Support  
41-37 8) Cards and Thank-you Letters for Requests Fulfilled  
41-38,39 9) To Correspond (fans) (2 folders)  
 
41-40,41 REVIEWS BY JANE - 2 files 
41-42 RIORDAN, Michael 

- Small amount of correspondence 1992 to 1998  
41-43 ROGATNIK, Abraham 

- Small amount of correspondence 1997 to 1998  
 
41-45 SASKATOON WRITER'S GUILD 

- Small amount of correspondence 1985  
41-46 SAYLE, Tessa 

- Small amount of correspondence 1976 to 1992 
 
BOX 42 
 
42-1 SCHUSTER, Marilyn 

- Correspondence from 1980 to 2000  
42-2 SILVER MOON BOOKS 

- Small amount of correspondence 1988 to 1995  
42-3 SIMON FRASER [UNIVERSITY] 

- Small amount of correspondence 1976 to 1987  
42-4 SPEAKS, Almeta 

- Small amount of correspondence 1991 to 1998  
42-5 STATISTICS CANADA 

- 1 piece correspondence October 1997  



  

42-6 STROEBEL, Christina 
- Small amount of correspondence 1991 to 1999  

 
42-7 TALON BOOKS 

- Royalty Statements 1991 to 1999  
42-8 THOMAS, Audrey 

- Cards and letters mostly undated  
42-9 TORONTO CENTRE FOR LESBIAN AND GAY STUDIES NEWSLETTER  
42-10 TORONTO LIFE 

- 2 pieces correspondence 1979  
42-11 TRIP 1987 TO LONDON  
42-12 TROIS 

- Small amount of correspondence 1989 to 1996  
42-13 TRUST 

- Jane Hink Rule  
42-14 TWIGG, Alan (B.C. Bookworld) 

- Correspondence 1978 to 1999  
 
42-15 UBC HONORARY DOCTORATE DEGREE 

- Cards and Correspondence/information 1995  
 
42-16 VANCOUVER ART GALLERY 

- Small amount of correspondence 1976 to 1983  
42-17 VAN GENNUP PUBLISHERS - Correspondence/cards/information 1987 to 

1997  
42-18 VAN HERK, Aritha 

- Correspondence 1979 to 1993  
42-19,20 VARN, Susan (2 folders) 

- Correspondence 1980 to 2000  
 
42-21 WACHTEL, Eleanor 

- Small amount of correspondence 1979 to 1984, some undated  
42-22 WARLAND, Betsy and Daphne MARLATT 

- Correspondence 1984 to 1999  
42-23 WATKINS, Jim 

- 1 piece correspondence October 1996  
42-24 WATMOUGH, David 

- Correspondence 1978 to 1997  
42-25 WATTS, Charlotte 

- Correspondence, some undated, 1986 to 1992  



  

42-26 WEBBS, The (Ruth and Lesley) 
- 2 pieces correspondence April 1995  

42-27 WEBB, Phylis 
- 5 pieces correspondence 1989  

42-28 WELLWOOD, Michael 
- Jane's letters – 88 
- Helen's letters – 1 
- Michael's letters – 12 
- 1 card 
- 3 cover letters from Ida  

42-29 WHEELOCK, Martha and Kay WEAVER 
- Small amount of correspondence 1988 to 1989 
- Cards and information on Ishtar Film-making  

42-30 WHITE, Evelyn 
- Small amount of correspondence 1999  

42-31 WHITELAW, Liz 
- 3 pieces of correspondence 1988 and undated  

42-32 WILSON, Barbara (Seal Press) 
- Correspondence from 1978 to 1996 some undated  

42-33 WINNIPEG 
- Correspondence 1982 to 1983  

42-34 WOMEN AND WORDS 
- Correspondence 1982 to 1994  

42-35 WOMEN'S REVIEW OF BOOKS 
- 6 pieces of correspondence 1986 to 1989  

42-36 WRAIGHT, Lois A. 
- 1 piece of correspondence 1990  

42-37 WRITER'S DEVELOPMENT TRUST 
- Small amount of correspondence 1986 to 1998  

42-38 WRITERS' UNION OF CANADA 
- Correspondence 1992 to 1996  

42-39 WRITERS' UNION EXECUTIVE 
- 1986 to 1987  

42-40 WYLIE, Betty Jane 
- Correspondence 1966 to 2000  

 
42-41 ZOE MEDIA SRL PUBLISHERS 

- 3 pieces of correspondence 1996  



  

42-42 ZIEROTH, Dale 
- 4 pieces of correspondence 1976 to 1986 

 
Continued 
 
Family correspondence sub-series 
 
42-43 Jane's letters to her family (60), plus letters from her brother Art (3) – 1947-51 
42-44 Jane's letters to her family (160) -- 1951-53 
42-45 Jane's letters to her family (43) -- 1954-55 
 
BOX 43 
 
43-1 Jane's letters to her family (33) -- 1956 
43-2 Jane's letters to (and from) her family (53) -- 1957 
43-3 Jane's letters to her family (54) -- 1958 
43-4 Jane's letters to her family (32) – 1959 
43-5 Jane's letters to her family (27) -- 1960 
43-6 Jane's letters to her family (30) -- 1961 
43-7 Jane's letters to her family (32) -- 1962 
43-8 Jane's letters to her family (45) -- 1963 
43-9 Jane's letters to her family (39) -- 1964 
43-10 Jane's letters to her family (25) -- 1965 
43-11 Jane's letters to her family (74) -- 1973-82 
43-12 Letters from Jane to her mother -- 1991-2000 

- 57 letters to Mother, 1 letter from Lib 
43-13 Art's letters to his children (9) -- 1955-57 
43-14 Dad - Small amount of correspondence 1963 to 1993  
43-15 Jane's letters to Libby (12) -- 1955-57 
43-16 Rule, Rick (2) -- [n.d.] 
43-17 Letters from March Cost (most addressed to Jane's mother) (61) -- 1953-64 
 
Continued 
 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL & AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL SERIES (cont.) 
 
BOX 44 
 
44-1 1980’s Tax Info 



  

44-2 1987 Tax 
44-3 1992 
44-4 Income Tax 1982 
44-5 Income Tax 1984 
44-6 1986 Income Tax Receipts 
44-7 1956, 1955 & 1954 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return and “AFFIDAVIT 

FORM …VISA APPLICANTS” 
44-8 Income Tax 1979 
44-9 1978 
44-10 1977 Income Tax 
44-11 1988 
44-12 1994 Receipts 
44-13 1995 Jane 
44-14 1995 Papers for Gloria 
44-15 1989 Income Tax Receipts 
44-16 1990 Receipts 
44-17 Income Tax 1981 
44-18 Income Tax 1985 
44-19 1976 Return 
44-20 [Jane Rule Income Tax 1957-59, 1961, 1963, 1966-68, 1970 and Arthur Rule Jr. 

1955] 
44-21 1975 Tax Return and Receipts 
44-22 1969 General Individual Income Tax Return 
44-23 1973 General Individual Income Tax Return 
44-24 1972 General Individual Income Tax Return 
44-25 1974 Individual Income Tax Return 
44-26 1993 Receipts 
44-27 2001 Income Tax 
44-28 2000 Income Tax 
44-29 Canada Customs & Revenue Agency Review 2001 
44-30 2001 Income Tax 
44-31 Income for 2001 
44-32 Income for 2003 
44-33 2003 Comparative Tax Summary 
44-34 Income for 2004 
44-35 2004 Income Tax and Benefits Return 
44-36 Income for 2002 
44-37 Autobiography. – 1992-1993. 
44-38 [Jane Rule letter and Biography. -- 1969-1991?] 
 



  

CONTRACTS, ROYALTY STATEMENTS AND AWARDS SERIES 
 
44-39 Brick; A Literary Journal. – 1994, 1996, 2000 
44-40 Contracts: Short Stories, Essays & Loving the Difficult. – 2007, 1990, 1981 
44-41 Contracts: The Young in One Another’s Arms. – 1975, 1983 & 1989 
44-42 Contracts: This is not for You. – 1969, 1981, 1986 & 2004 
44-43 Contracts: Theme for Diverse Instruments. – 1974 & 1989 
44-44 Contracts: Outlander. – 1980 & 1991 
44-45 Contracts: Memory Board. – 1986-1988, 1992 & 1994  
44-46 Contracts: “Lesbian Images”. – 1973, 1977, 1989 & 1996 
44-47 Contracts: “Inland Passage & Other Stores”. – 1984-1985 
44-48 Contract: Hot-Eyed Moderate. – 1984-1985 
44-49 Contracts for Desert of the Heart. – 1977, 1982, 1986, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1994 & 

1996. 
44-50 Contracts: Contract with the World. – 1979, 1989, 1990 & 2004 
44-51 Contracts: “Against the Season”. – 1969, 1971 & 1982 
44-52 Canadian Reprography Collective. – [1990?]. 
44-53 After the Fire Contract. – 1991, 1988-1989 
 
BOX 45 
 
45-1 Authors’ Licensing and Collecting Society Limited, Statement Summary. – 

2007. 
45-2 Talon Books Royalty Statements. – 2002-2006  
45-3 Public Lending Rights Commission Earning Summary. – 2002-2007 
45-4 BC Book Prizes After the Fire by Jane Rule. – 1990. 
45-5 UBC Alumni Association Honorary Life Membership to Jane Rule . – 26 May 

1994. 
45-6 Triangle Awards. – 2002. 
45-7 Awards. – 2003 & 2007. 
45-8 Fellowships and grants. – [n.d.] 
45-9 CDG books Canada Inc. Royalty Statement. – 2000. 
45-10 Key Porter Books Royalty Statements. – 2001, 2002, 2004 & 2005 
45-11 Naiad Press. – 2000-2006. 
45-12 Royalties Earned in 2004 
 



  

CORRESPONDENCE SERIES (cont.) 
 
General Correspondence Sub-Series (cont.) 
 
45-13 Correspondence between J. Rule and G. Borchardt Inc. -- 2000-2007. 
45-14 Correspondence between J. Rule and BC Bookworld. – 2000-2004 
45-15 Bibliographies and Who’s Who Info. – 1984-2005. 
45-16 Essays by Jane Rule. – [1988-2004.] 
45-17 Letters and handwritten notes, 2003, 2007, 1969 
45-18 Vancouver Art Gallery. – 2001-2002. 
45-19 Letters from Presses and Editors. – 2003-2007. 
45-20 Lesbian Archives Letter. – [n.d.] 
45-21 Letter of Reference. – 2006. 
45-22 Literary Competitions. – 2001  
45-23 Letters from The Lambada book club. – 1977, 1978 & 1980 
45-24 Letters from Lazara Press [P. Goldsmith]. – 2000, 2002 & 2003 
45-25 Letters from Go Big Magazine. – n.d. 

Includes draft of Jane Rule writes about the death last year of her partner 
Helen Sonthoff. 

45-26 Phyllis Webb. – [1979-1980?] 
 
BOX 46 
 
46-1 Lazara Press. – 1987-2000 
46-2 Lesbian Archives. – 1987-2000 
46-3 Filing Cabinet Lists. – [n.d.] 
46-4 Note from Jane Rule. – [n.d.] 
46-5 Notes from Jane Rule. – [n.d.] 
46-6 Essays 3 for collection (Loving the Difficult) Correspondence. – [1977-2004] 
46-7 Requests. – 2000-2007 
46-8 Archive Material. –1987-2000 
46-9 Kathy and Kevin Anderson. – 2006.  
46-10 BC Human Rights Coalition. – 1986. 
46-11 Writers Union of Canada. – 2002. 
 
BOX 47 
 
47-1 Misc. 
47-2 L.G.B.T. Website Printouts 
47-3 L.G.B.T. Website Printouts 



  

47-4 Lesbian Studies Documentation/Lesbian Studies Coalition of Concordia, 
Montreal. – 1988. 

47-5 General Correspondence. – Misc. 
47-6 General Correspondence. – Misc. 
47-7 General Correspondence. – Misc. 
47-8 General Correspondence. – Postcards and Cards. – Misc. [2007?] 
47-9 General Correspondence. – Postcards and Cards. – Miscellaneous. -- [2007?] 
47-10 Letters and Cards from Writers. – [2000-2006.] 
47-11 Letters and Cards from Writers. – [2002-2007.] 
47-12 Letters of Congratulations about OBC. – [2007.] 
47-13 Press Clippings. – [2001.] 
47-14 90 Letters Jane Rule to Karin Abbey. – [1970-1982.] 
47-15 Atwood, Margaret. 
 
BOX 48 
 

Letters from Joy Ann Ahrens. – [1947-1950?] 
 
48-1 [Monday, Tuesday] 
48-2 [Sept 28, Wednesday May 26] 
48-3 [Oct. 20, Tuesday, March 4 or 5th] 
48-4 [Wednesday, Feb 28, Feb 13] 
48-5 [May 9, Sept. 7] 
48-6 [Wednesday May 8, Thursday] 
48-7 [Oct 7, Feb 25, Dec 5.] 
48-8 [Friday, Monday 8, Aug 1] 
48-9 [Jan 6] 
48-10 [Monday April 14, Wednesday 5th period, study hall] 
48-11 [Feb. 14, ’49, December 27, Tuesday] 
48-12 [Tuesday 1:15 PM] 
48-13 [August 12, 1948] 
48-14 [Feb 12 & 9] 
48-15 [Thursday April 15] 
48-16 [April 25] 
48-17 [Nov. 23] 
48-18 [Nov. 2] 
48-19 [Jan. 2] 
48-20 [Sept. 11, 1947] 
48-21 [Sept. 28, 1948] 
48-22 [May 13/47] 



  

48-23 [Mon, nite] 
48-24 [Monday Night Jan. 20 8:00PM] 
48-25 [Tues. Night Study Hall] 
48-26 [10:40 A.M. April 16, English Class] 
48-27 [Tuesday Morning, too early] 
48-28 [Oct. 13/47] 
48-29 [March 11, 1948] 
48-30 [June 1947] 
48-31 [May 17, 1948] 
48-32 [February 13, 1948] 
48-33 [March 18, 1948] 
48-34 [September 9, 1948] 
48-35 [Castilleja School Commencement Exercises] 
48-36 [Wednesday Night 6:35 (Study Hell)] 
48-37 [Tuesday, Feb. 4 11:30 a.m.] 
48-38 [Tuesday, March 11] 
48-39 [Wednesday, April 15 (I Think) 3:00p.m.] 
 
BOX 49 
 
49-1 Judy Baca 
49-2 Don Bailey to Jane Rule. – 2001-2003. 
49-3 Jane’s Letters to Rick Bebout. – 1981-1989. 
49-4 Jane’s Letters to Rick Bebout. – [1986-1989.] 
49-5 Jane’s Letters to Rick Bebout. – 1989. 
49-6 Bebout, Rick 1990. – Letters. 
49-7 Jane’s Letters to Rick Bebout. – 1990 to 1995. 
49-8 Jane’s Letters to Rick Bebout. – 1990 to 1995. 
49-9 Jane’s Letters to Rick Bebout. – 1990 to 1995. 
49-10 Bebout, Rick. – 1991. 
49-11 Bebout, Rick. – 1992. 
49-12 Rick Bebout. – 1993. 
49-13 Bebout, Rick. – 1994. 
49-14 Rick Bebout. -- 1995. 
 
BOX 50 
 
50-1 Bebout, Rick. – 1996- 
50-2 Rick Bebout. – 1997-1998. 
50-3 Rick Bebout. – 1997-1998. 



  

50-4 Rick Bebout. – 2000 to current 
50-5 Rick Bebout. – 2000 to current 
50-6 Rick Bebout. – 2000 to current 
50-7 Rick Bebout. – 2000 to current 
50-8 Rick Bebout. – 200- to current 
50-9 Bebout, Rick (2). – [2005-2006.] 
50-10 Bebout, Rick (2). – [2005-2006.] 
50-11 Bebout, Rick (2). – [2003-2007.] 
 
BOX 51 
 
51-1 Promiscuous Affections: A Life in the Bar. – [1969-1999.] 
51-2 Promiscuous Affections: A Life in the Bar. -- [1969-2000.] 
51-3 Promiscuous Affections: A Life in the Bar. – [1969-2000.] 
51-4 Promiscuous Affections: A Life in the Bar. – [1969-2000.] 
51-5 Promiscuous Affections: A Life in the Bar. – [1969-2000.] 
51-6 Promiscuous Affections: A Life in the Bar. – [1987-1991.] 
51-7 Promiscuous Affections: A Life in the Bar/A memoir by Rick Bebout. – [1992-

1995] 
51-8 Promiscuous Affections: A Life in the Bar. – [1969-2000.] 
51-9 Angels: Twelve Episodes/Rick Bebout. – [January 2001.] 
51-10 An American Education (Short of Yale) with Punditry at Seventeen/Rick 

Bebout. – [February 2001.] 
51-11 Diva Diaries: Anti Diva: An Autobiography by Carole Pope and Ejaculations 

from the Charm Factory A Memoir by Sky Gilbert. – [2001.] 
 
BOX 52 
 
52-1 Marianne Brandis to Jane Rule. – 2001-2007. 
52-2 Jacob Chaos “Robbie Ross or the Man with One Idea.” – 2004. 
52-3 Joanne Cohen to Jane Rule. – 2005-2006. 
52-4 Kathleen Collins to Jane Rule. – 2004-2006. 
52-5 Carol Dean Bonn to Jane Rule. – 2001-2007. 
52-6 Dorothy Dittrich. – 2001. 
52-7 Anne Flemming. – 2000-2001. 
52-8 Foster Parent Plan [Madeline Salle.] – 2000. 
52-9 Fowler. – 1998-2001. 
52-10 Goldsmith. – 2004-2006. 
52-11 Carolyn Gossage. – 20 December 2001. 
52-12 Margret Hollingsworth. – 2002. 



  

52-13 Jean Hopkins. – 2005-2007. 
52-14 [Horne Coupar Barristers & Solicitors. – 17 July 2003.] 
52-15 Waki Howlers. – 2003-2007. 
52-16 John F. Hulcoop. – 2000-2007. 
52-17 Insomniac Press. – [Royalty Statements.] – 2006. 
52-18 Jane’s 90th Birthday. – 21 March 2001. 
52-19 [Sal and Ed. – 1957.] 
52-20 John Koerner. – 2005. 
52-21 Letters from Friends. – 2000-2007. 
52-22 Letters from Fans. – 2004-2006 
52-23 Jane Letters to Ellen Kay. 
52-24 Ellen Kay. – [1969-1972.] 
52-25 Mary Lockwood. – [2001-2006.] 
52-26 Jane Manasten. – [1975-1980.] 
52-27 Jane Manasten. – [1975-1980.] 
52-28 Heather Martin. – [2001-2004.] 
52-29 Lorraine McFarland. – [2001.] 
52-30 J.C. McLean. – [1971-1972.] 
 
BOX 53 
 
53-1 Mary Meigs. – [2001.] 
53-2 Anne Micou. – [2002-2004.] 
53-3 Moria (Hawk Owl). – [2000-2001.] 
53-4 Ann Saddlemyer and Joan Coldwell. – [2001-2007.] 
53-5 Roussel Sargent. – [2001.] 
53-6 Marilyn Schuster. – [2000-2006.] 
53-7 Letters to Joan Shackell. – [1965-1968.] 
53-8 110 Letters - Jane Rule to Joan Shackell. – 1965-1985. 
53-9 110 Letters – Jane Rule to Joan Shackell. – 1965-1985. 
53-10 110 Letters – Jane Rule to Joan Shackell. – 1965-1985. 
53-11 Simpson-Brown, Darlene. – [2003-2007.] 
53-12 Ellen Stephen. – [2005-2007.] 
53-13 Twigg, Alan. – [2004.] 
53-14 Hannah, Varn. – [January 2002] 
53-15 Varn, Susan. – 2000-2007. 
53-16  Verhagen, Sophie. – [2004-2007.] 
53-17 Ali Walker. – [1990, 1999.] 
53-18 Evelyn C. White. – [2004-2007.] 
53-19 Wylie, Betty Jane. – [2002-2007.] 



  

53-20 Lynda Yauz 
 
Family Correspondence Sub-series (cont.) 
 
BOX 54 
 
54-1 Letters Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – 195? 
54-2 Letters Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – [195?] 
54-3 Letters Helen Sonthoff to Jane Rule. – 1950. 
54-4 Letters Helen Sonthoff to Jane Rule. – 1950. 
54-5 Letters Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – 195-. 
54-6 65 Letters Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – 1954-1979. 
54-7 65 Letters Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – 1954-1974 
54-8 65 Letters Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – 1954-1974 
54-9 56 Letters Helen Sonthoff to Jane Rule 1950’s. 
54-10 Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – [n.d.] 
54-11 Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff. – [1956?] 
 
BOX 55 
 
55-1 49 Letters. – Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – [1956-196-, Predominant 1956-

1958]  
55-2 49 Letters. – Jane Rule to Helen Sonthoff. – [1956-196-, Predominant 1956-

1958] 
55-3 86 Letters. – Helen Sonthoff to Jane Rule. – 1950’s 
55-4 86 Letters Helen Sonthoff to Jane Rule. – 1950’s 
55-5 86 Letters Helen Sonthoff to Jane Rule. –1950’s. 
55-6 Letters Helen Sonthoff to Jane Rule. – 1950’s. 
55-7 62 Letters H. Sonthoff to J. Rule. – 1955. 
55-8 5 Letters H. Sonthoff to J. Rule. – 1960’s. 
55-9 Letters to Parents. – 1956-1970. 
55-10 [Family Correspondence, Photograph Cards. – 1972-1975?] 
55-11 J. Rule to Libby Walker. – 2001-2005. 
55-12 Jane to Lib. – 1982-2000. 
55-13 Walker, Libby. – [1997-2007] 
55-14 Letters from Family. – [2003?] 
55-15 Poem – “For Helen on her Birthday.” – [1995.] 



  

MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL SERIES  (cont.) 
 
BOX 55 
 
56-01 Interview Transcription. – n.d. 
56-02 Calendars. – 1986-1988, 1990-1995. 
56-03 CD of Loving the Difficult 
56-04 High School and Bachelor of Arts Diplomas. – 1 September 1947 & 8 June 

1952. 
56-05 [Elizabeth Hopkins. – 1970-1991] 
56-06 [Elizabeth Hopkins Newspaper Clippings. – 1970-1991  
56-07  [Handwritten Document]. – [n.d.] 
 
Continued 
 
 
NOVELS AND COLLECTED SHORT STORIES SERIES (cont.) 
 
56-8 Draft of Essays/Reviews. – [1977-2000] 
56-9 Memory Board a screenplay based on the novel by Jane Rule, Heather C. 

Martin. -- March 1992 
56-10 Essays 3 for collection (Loving the Difficult). – [n.d.] 
56-11 [Eulogy – Gerry Hopson. -- April 2005] 
 
 
REVIEWS SERIES (cont.) 
 
56-12 Newspaper clippings. – [1980?] 
56-13 LookOut #30 Jane Rule. -- Spring 2008 
56-14 Reviews of Jane Rule’s Works. -- 1977-2006. 
56-15 Book Reviews. – n.d. 
 
BOX 57 
 
57-1 A Landscape of Others: Jane Rule’s Discovery of a Queer Heimat by Andrea 

Mossman thesis for BA at Mount Allison University. – March 2000. 
57-2 Reconsidering Conventions: Jane Rule’s Fiction dissertation for Friedrich-

Alexander-Universitat Erlangen-Nurnberg by Christina Strobel. – 1997. 
57-3 Jane Rule: Traversing (re)courses by Brenda Jean Wray masters’ thesis 

University of Calgary. – 1994. 



  

57-4 Gifts from the Tribe: the Writing and Teaching of Five Canadian Authors by 
Leah Cheryl Fowler master of education thesis from University of Alberta. – 
1989. 

 
 
SHORT STORIES AND ESSAYS SERIES (cont.) 
 
57-5 California Spring 1939 
57-6 8 short stories – published and unpublished. – [n.d.] 
 
 
NON-FICTION MANUSCRIPTS SERIES  (cont.) 
 
57-7 Seniors and Affordable Housing. – 1996. 
 
BOX 58 
 
58-1 The Country Diary 1980 
58-2 [Notebook of Quotations] 1955 
58-3 Rule Notations [Notes for Novel, Lectures, Poetic Drawings] 1952-1953 
58-4 Jinx Rule: Addresses, Lecture Notes 1950 
58-5 [Letts Diary 1968] 3 pp. only 1968 
58-6 [Letts Diary 1967] c. 6 months 1967 
58-7 [Jane Rule Diary] [1950] 
58-8 Lecture Notes Stratford S. School 1950 
58-9 Dataday Diary 1970 [A few pp. only] 
58-10 [Notes with “The World of the Novel” Insert] [n.d.] 
 
 
BOX 59 
 
MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL SERIES  (cont.) 
 
59-1 Chapter III. – Kay, E. – [n.d.] 
59-2 Book III: Gertrudis. – [n.d.] 
59-3 Book II: Guibert. – [n.d.] 
59-4 “Redundance of Glory, A Myth of the Magdalen” by Ellen Stephen. – 1986 
59-5 “The Daunt Passion” by Ellen Stephen, part 1. – [n.d.] 
59-6 “The Daunt Passion” by Ellen Stephen, part 2. – [n.d.] 
59-7 “The Daunt Passion” by Ellen Stephen, part 3. – [n.d.] 



  

BOX 60 
 
60-1 [No Margins Writing Canadian Fiction in Lesbian. – n.d.] 
60-2 “No Previous Experience” by Elspeth Cameron. – [n.d.] 
60-3 “The Great Relief of Having You to Talk to” by Susan Smith Varn and 

Dwight Webb. – 1997. 
60-4 “The Blazes that She Leaves on Trees” by Kathleen Collins. – [n.d.] 
 
BOX 61 
 
61-1 [Addresses. – n.d.] 
61-2 Financial Report on Helen’s Estate. – 2000. 
61-3 Will and Death Certificate. – 2000. 
61-4 Helen Income Tax. – 2000. 
61-5 Bank Statements. – [2000.] 
61-6 Receipts for Helen’s Tax. – 2000. 
61-7 [Receipts for Bills Paid on Behalf of Helen’s Estate. – 2000.] 
61-8 [Birth, Citizenship and Divorce Certificates. – 1916, 1964 & 1958.] 
61-9 [Income Tax Return. – 2000.] 
61-10 [Correspondence with Beneficiaries. – 2000-2001.] 
61-11 U. B.C. – [misdated August 9, 1999.] 
61-12 Death Certificate. – 3 January 2000. 
61-13 For Helen on her Birthday. – [n.d.] 
61-14 Helen Sonthoff by Judith F. Baca. – May 29, 2000. 
61-15 Memorial Service for Helen. – January 10, 2000. 
 
BOX 62 
 

XTRA! West Jane Rule Memorial Writer of the Year Award. – 11 May 2008. 
 
BOX 63 
 
63-1 Book 
63-2 Order of Canada Certificate 
63-3 Order of British Columbia 
 



  

BOX 64 
 
PUBLISHED BOOKS SERIES 
 
Multiple editions of Jane Rule’s published books 
 
 After the Fire – 1 hardcover, 3 paperback 
 Against the Season – 2 hardcover, 4 paperback 
 Contract With the World – 1 hardcover, 4 paperback 
 Inland Passage – 1 hardcover, 3 paperback 
 Lesbian Images – 1 German-language edition, 2 harcover, 2 paperback 
 Memory Board – 1 French-language edition, 1 German-language edition, 5 

paperback 
 The Young In One Another’s Arms – 1 hardcover, 4 paperback 
 This is Not for You – 1 hardcover, 5 paperback 
 
 
AUDIO RECORDINGS SERIES 
 
Rule's Stories 
 
AT 1779 Lesbian Images Preface and Introduction read by Jane Rule.  Chapter I read 

by Helen Sonthoff, n.d. -- cassette tape 
AT 1780 "The Pruning of the Apple Trees" read by Dorothy Davies on CBC's 

"Anthology", n.d. -- cassette tape 
AT 1781 "On the Way" read by David Hughes on CBC's "Anthology", n.d. -- reel-to-

reel tape 
AT 1782 "In the Basement of the House" read by Shelagh Day, n.d. -- reel-to-reel tape 
AT 1783 "Sightseers in Death Valley" read by Ronnie Gilbert, n.d. -- reel-to-reel tape 
AT 1784 "The Young in One Another's Arms"  A dramatization for CBC's "Anthology", 

n.d. -- 4 reel-to-reel tapes 
AT 1785 "Blessed are the Dead" read by Eric Schneider on CBC's interview of Jane 

Rule, June 23, 1984 -- cassette tape 
AT 1786 A reading from Memory Board on "Fine Lines #72", CFUV, University of 

Victoria, December 9, 1987 -- cassette tape 
 
Interviews with Rule 
 
AT 1787 Eloise Kline-Healy, interviewer, on "Women's Words" in Los Angeles, n.d. -- 

cassette tape 



  

AT 1788 Elisabeth Alley, interviewer, n.d. -- cassette tape 
AT 1789 Terry Gross, interviewer, on "Fresh Air", National Public Radio in 

Washington, January 29, 1988 -- cassette tape 
AT 1790 On "All Things Considered", National Public Radio in Washington, n.d. -- 

cassette tape 
AT 1791 Jackie Fortubada, interviewer, Portland, March 7, 1989 -- cassette tape 
AT 1792 David Watmough, interviewer, on CBC's "Talking About Books" discussing 

Desert of the Heart, March 1964 -- reel-to-reel tape 
AT 1793 Michael Mercer, interviewer, on CBC, n.d. -- reel-to-reel tape 
AT 1794 Interview by journalist, not recorded for airplay, n.d. -- cassette tape 
AT 1795 Lisa Treffimo, interviewer, "Jane Rule on the fictive suggestion and love" on 

"Fine Lines #100", CFUV, University of Victoria, August 10, 1988 -- cassette 
tape 

AT 1796 Jim Andrews, interviewer, "The Essays and Fiction of Jane Rule" with 
readings of various essays and fiction on "Fine Lines #52", CFUV, University 
of Victoria, n.d. -- cassette tape 

 
Conversations 
 
AT 1797 With David Watmough on the CBC discussing “This is Not for You” and 

Watmough's monologues entitled "Pictures from a Dying Landscape", n.d. -- 
reel-to-reel tape 

AT 1798 With Alice Monroe, Audrey Thomas, and Betty [Lauentrak?] discussing 
briefly women writers and writing in Canada, n.d. -- reel-to-reel tape 

 
Reviews 
 
AT 1799 Review of Contract with the World on CBC Radio, B.C. League of 

Playwrights, n.d. -- cassette tape 
AT 1901 Women's college, no. 1, March 12 1972. 
AT 1902 Women's college, no. 1 cont. March 12 1972. 
AT 1903 Women's college, vol. 1, March 26. 
AT 1904 Women's college, vol. 1, April 30. 
AT 1905 Women's college, vol. 1, June 4. 
AT 1906 Women's college, vol. 1, June 11-18. 
AT 1907 Women's college, vol. 2, March 26. 
AT 1908 Women's college, vol. 2, April 30. 
AT 1909 Women's college, vol. 2, June 4. 
AT 1910 Women's college, vol. 3, March 26. 
AT 1911 Women's college, vol. 3, April 30. 



  

AT 1912 Women's group, (pioneer politics), vol. 1, April 9. 
AT 1913 Women's studies, vol. 2, April 9. 
 
 
PHOTOGRAPHS SERIES 
 
Names that appear in this inventory: 

• Carlotta Jane Hink Rule = Jane Rule Sr. (Jane Rule’s mother) 
• Arthur Rule Sr. = Arthur Richards Rule II (Jane Rule’s father) 
• Arthur Rule Jr. = Arthur Richards Rule III (Jane Rule’s brother) 
• Libby Walker = Libby Rule = Elizabeth Rodman Rule Walker (Jane Rule’s sister) 
• Carlotta Mae Vance Hink Packer = Mother Packer (Jane Rule’s maternal 

grandmother) 
• Katie Walker = Katherine McGregor Walker (Jane Rule’s niece) 
• Janet Walker = Janet Carol Walker Holmes (Jane Rule’s niece) 
• Ellen Kay = Sister Ellen Stephen 
• Edy Mori = Edy Rule = Edy Young (first wife of Arthur Rule Jr.; mother of Rick 

Rule) 
• Libby Pope = Dr. Elizabeth Pope = Doc (Jane Rule’s Mills College English 

professor) 
• David Walker = Martin David Walker (Jane Rule’s brother-in-law; Libby 

Walker’s husband) 
• Elisabeth Hopkins = Hoppy (longtime friend of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff) 

 
BOX 64a 
 
Album 1 
 
Page 1: 

[2 children by a fence outside]. – [n.d.] – 9 x 6.5. b&w print. 
[portrait of a young girl – Jane?]. – [n.d.] – 12.5 x 8.5 cm. b&w print. 
[couple in front of a house – Jane and Arthur Rule Jr.?]. – [n.d.] – 5 x 7 cm. 
b&w print. 
[7 people]. – [n.d.] – 8.5 x 13 cm. b&w print. 
[2 children and woman in front of the Perisphere]. – [1940]. -- 8.5x13 cm. b&w 
print. 
[2 children – Jane and Arthur Rule Jr.? – behind fence with sign “Do Not Feed 
the Animals”]. – [1940]. -- 8.5x12 cm. b&w print. 
[2 children – Jane and Arthur Rule Jr.? – in front of a mural titled “New York 
World’s Fair 1940]. – [1940]. – 8.5x13 cm. b&w print. 



  

[5 people.] – [1940]. – 8.5x13 cm. b&w print 
[3 people in front of the Trylon and Perisphere.] – [1940]. – 13x8.5 cm. b&w 
print. 
[Jane] – [n.d.] -- 11.5x8 cm. b&w print. 
[people in a horse drawn carriage.] – [n.d.] -- 8.5x12 cm. b&w print. 
[2 girls by a sunflower stalk.] – [n.d.] – 13x8.5 cm. b&w print 
[people in a horse drawn carriage.] – 7.5x12 cm. b&w print 
[Jane pouting on brick stairs.] – [n.d.] – 8x12 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane standing on outdoor stairs.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x8 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane smiling] – [n.d.] – 12.5x7 cm. b&w print. 

Page 2: 
[9 women.] – [n.d.] – 8x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane standing on outside stairs.] – [n.d.] – 12x8 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane with hand in coat pocket.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x8 cm. b&w print. 
[4 people with Christmas Tree.] – [n.d.] – 8x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[5 people at a piano.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane in marching band uniform[?] holding a clarinet.] – [n.d.] – 7x4.5 cm. 
b&w print. 
[3 people getting into a car.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
[5 women in front of a car – Jane on far right.] – [n.d.] – 9x6 cm. b&w print. 
[2 women outside.] – [n.d.] – 9x6 cm. b&w print. 
Island Life. – [n.d.] – 9x6.5 cm. b&w print. 
Leaving a neighbors dock – Van, Tony, Riki and I. – [n.d.] – 6.5x9 cm. b&w 
print. 
[2 people – Jane and ?]. – [n.d.] – 6.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
Our Island Chateau. – [n.d.] – 6x9 cm. b&w print. 
Van on the Steps of the House on the Mainland. – [n.d.] – 9x6.5 cm. b&w 
print. 
[2 children sitting.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
Tony, Riki and I Swimming off the Island. – [n.d.] – 6x9 cm. b&w print. 
House on the Mainland. – [n.d.] – 6x9 cm. b&w print. 
Hay field in Stratford Helping Lit the Bails. – [n.d.] – 6x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane.] – [n.d.] – 11.5x8 cm. b&w print. 

Page 3: 
[Jane, Libby, Art Jr., ? and a baby on a trampoline.] – [n.d.] – 8x12 cm. b&w 
print. 
[Jane outside.] – [n.d.] – 8x12 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane outside.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x11.5 cm. b&w print. 
[5 women outside a building and large plant.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x12 cm. b&w print. 
[someone taking a photo.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x12 cm. b&w print. 



  

[Outdoor convocation.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x13 cm. b&w print. 
[graduates.] – [n.d.] – 8x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Audience at Convocation. ] – [n.d.] – 8x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Graduates.] – [n.d.] – 8x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Stage at Convocation.] – [n.d.] – 8x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Stage at Convocation.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Walking Past American Flag.] – [n.d.] – 8x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Walking towards Audience.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and ? in convocation attire.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x13 cm. b&w print. 
[2 women holding onto hats.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x13 cm. b&w print. 
[2 women walking away from camera.] – [n.d.] – 8x13 cm. b&w print. 
[woman in convocation attire.] – [n.d.] – 8x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane in profile.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x11.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane sitting in grass.] – [n.d.] – 11.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane] Concord. – 1956. – 8.5x13 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Libby[?] outside.] – [n.d.] – 8x12 cm. b&w print. 

Page 4: 
[Jane - portrait.] – [n.d.] – 11x8 cm. b&w print on card. 
[Jane]. – [n.d.] – 10.5x8 cm. b&w print. 
[3/4 length portrait of Jane.] – [n.d.] – 11x8 cm. b&w print. 
[house]. – [n.d.] – 7.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
[woman, child and cat outside house.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane sitting in lawn chair in front of open double doors.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x8.5 cm. 
b&w print. 
[Jane sitting.] – [n.d.] – 6x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane cutting vegetables.] – April 1956. – 8x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane standing outside with foot on a rock.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x5.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane holding glasses.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x6 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane typing] Letter to you on the lawn in front of Bislepton. – [n.d.] – 8x6 cm. 
b&w print. 
[3 women - ?, Libby, Jane.] – [n.d.] – 7x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane, ?, Libby – holding something.] – [n.d.] – 7x6.5 cm. b&w print. 
[woman smoking.] – [n.d.] – 8x5 cm. b&w print. 
4645 W. 6th Ave. – [n.d.] – 6.5 x 9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane at writing desk] Trying to get rid of Betty and Other callers. I don’t 
really have two typewriters. The other is John’s. – [n.d.] – 8x9 cm. b&w print 
on card. 
[Jane] at the Kitchen table. – [n.d.] – 8x9 cm. b&w print on card. 
[Jane] At Work. – [n.d.] – 8x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Man sitting sideways on chair.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x9 cm. b&w print. 



  

A Sunday Breakfast When John was Here. – [n.d.] – 7.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
[wedding group.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x8 cm. b&w print. 
[headshot of man.] – [n.d.] – 4x3.5 cm. b&w print. 
With Wrinkles and Crooked teeth. – [n.d.] – 3.5x3.5 cm. b&w print. 
John ? Putting on a record he’s brought from the university library. – [n.d.] – 
7.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
John getting a coke out of the icebox – to horrify his family and show off his 
American clothes. – [n.d.] – 7.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
 

Album 2 
 
37cm x 28cm, cream with brown string and “Photograph Album” printed on 
cover, pages loose from binding. 
[1940s-1950s?] 
Black and white photographs, various sizes, portraits labelled 1947 and 1956 
provide range.  Portraits, groups, some photographs contain writing on the 
backs.  Several pictures of Rule with titles such as: “Me at office on campus.”  
Number of pages: 63 
Number of Photographs: 199 
 

Album 3 
[note re-housed scrapbook pages, often pictures on both side of black pages.] 

 
Page 1 

[unidentified man]. – [n.d.] – 14.5x9 cm. sepia print. 
[unidentified man]. – [n.d.] – 15x10cm. sepia print. 
[2 children in matching dress.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x6.5 cm. sepia print. 
[3 children sitting in the grass.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5 cm. sepia print. 
[3 children standing.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x6.5 cm. sepia print. 
[3 children standing by a tree.] – [n.d.] – 6x8.5 cm. sepia print. 
[2 children.] – [n.d.] – 4.5cm diameter circle. sepia print. 
[3 children standing.] – [n.d.] – 8x7 cm. sepia print. 

Page 2 
[house and church]. – [n.d.] – 9.5x12 cm. sepia print. – water damage top right 
corner. 
[3 children on a bench] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
[group portrait]. – [n.d.] – 6x10.5 cm. b&w print. 
[woman and baby]. – [n.d.] – 4.5cm diameter circle. -- b&w print. 

Page 3 
[woman] – [n.d.] – 17x12 cm. sepia print. 



  

Page 4 
[John and Mary Rule, Jane’s great-grand parents]. – [n.d.] – 15x23.5 cm. sepia 
print. 

Page 5 
Wallace, Clarence, George, Karl, Lucieu. – [n.d.] – 9x15 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Vance and Daughter Carlotta.] – [n.d.] – 8x13.5 cm. sepia print. 
[3rd from left Admiral Hugh Rodman USN.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x14 cm. postcard. 

Page 7 
Carlotta Mae Vance Hink Packer Jane’s Grandmother. – [n.d.] – 17x12.5cm 
sepia print. 

Page 10 
Replica of the Bobby Burns Cottage build by ARR Sriu Westfield. – [n.d.] – 
18x12.5cm. b&w print. 

Page 11 
Jane’s Father and Jane’s brother and cousins. – [n.d.] – 18x13 cm. sepia print. 
Patsey Siblius, George Coale Jr. Artie S. and Artie Rule.. – [n.d.] – 9x15 cm. 
sepia print. 

Page 12 
[Children in a house.] – [n.d.] – 13x18 cm. sepia print. 
[Jane’s brother and Cousins at Burns Cottage.] – [n.d.] – 13x17.5cm. sepia 
print. 

Page 13 
Mary Billy Rule, Frank Coule, Elizabeth Wright Rule, George Coule. – [n.d.] – 
17.5x12.5cm. b&w print. 

Page 14 
Carlotta Jane Hink Rule . – [n.d.] – 14x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
[2 kids on a road.] – [n.d.] – 13x8 cm. sepia print. 
[2 girls with dolls]. – [n.d.] – 8.5x14 cm. b&w print. 

Page 15 
[boy dressed as a native.] – [n.d.] – 14x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
[2 kids at the beach.] – [n.d.] – 13x8cm. sepia print. 
[kid with gun and bird.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x14 cm sepia print. 

Page 16 
Carlotta Jane Hink, Lester William Hink, Adee Vance Hink. – [n.d.] – 11x8 cm 
b&w print. 
Lester William Hink and woman. – [n.d.] – 8x10.5 cm. b&w print. 
[woman by a palm tree.] – [n.d.] – 14x9 cm. b&w print. 

Page 17 
Etta Louise Vance. – [n.d.] – 14x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
Jane Hink Packer. – [n.d.] – 14x8 cm. b&w print. 



  

Col. G.V. Packer, Jane (Hink) Packer, Sarah Jane Babbit Vance, Etta L. Vance. 
– [n.d.] – 8.5x14 cm. 

Page 18 
[house.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x14 cm. b&w print. 
[boardwalk.] – [n.d.] – 8x10.5cm sepia print. 
Jane Vance and Daughter Carlotta. – [n.d.] – 8.5x13.5cm b&w print. 

Page 19 
Jane Hink in the Eel River at Sontt Fork. – [n.d.] – 10.5x8cm. b&w print. 
Etta and Her Mother Jane Vance. – [n.d.] – 11.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
Carlotta Packer and Mr. Atkinson “Aunt” Molly in Italy. – June 7, 1934. 14x9 
cm. postcard. 
Sarah June Babbit Vance and 1st Grandchild Carlotta Jane Hink. – 1909. 16.5x9 
cm. b&w print. 

Page 22 
Jane Packer at abont. – [n.d.] – 16.5x22 cm. b&w print. 

Page 24 
[Girl]. – [n.d.] – 15x23 cm. b&w print. 

Page 25 
ARR III [in a tree]. – [n.d.] – 10x15 cm. sepia print 
ARR III. – [n.d.] – 12.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
ARR III. – [n.d.] – 12.5x9 cm. b&w print. 

Page 26 
[3 people.] – [n.d.] – 15x9 cm. b&w print. 
[man and child.] – [n.d.] – 12x8 cm. b&w print. 
[2 boys in swimsuits.] – [n.d.] – 9x6 cm. b&w print. 

Page 28 
Arthur R. Rule Jr. Lt. Comdr. USNR Massacre Bay Alaska. – 1944. – 
18x12.5cm. colour print. 

Page 29 
Save for Him. – [n.d.] – 12.5x10.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Man on a mountain.] – [n.d.] – 11.5x8 cm. b&w print. 
[3 people on sofa.] – [n.d.] – 8x10.5 cm. sepia print. 
[girl in snow]. – [n.d.] – 5.5x8 cm. b&w print. 

Page 30 
Jinx aunt Lib in San Ise CA. – Jul 1957 – 8x11.5 cm. b&w print 
Jinx Aunt Lib in San Ise CA. – Jul 1957. – 8x11.5 cm. b&w print. 

Page 31 
[3 people.] – Jul 1957. – 8x11.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Couple outside House.] – Jul 1957. – 8x11.5 cm. b&w print. 



  

Page 32 
ARR III, ARR Jr. Jane. – [n.d.] – 11x16cm. b&w print. 

Page 34 
[woman smoking.] – [n.d.] – 19x14.5 cm. b&w print. 
[woman outside.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x7 cm. b&w print. damage to right side. 
[woman sitting outside.] – [n.d.] – 6x6.5 cm. – b&w print. 

Page 35 
Elizabeth Rodman Rule (Libby) in snow. – [n.d.] –12.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Libby.] – [1939?]. – 11x8 cm. b&w print. 
[Libby.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Libby.] – [n.d.] – 5x4 cm. b&w print. 
[Libby in a hat.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Libby.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x6.5 cm. b&w print. 

Page 36 
Lib and Mom. – [n.d.] – 9x13 cm. b&w print. 
Lib and Jinx. – [n.d.] – 9x13 cm. b&w print. 
Lib and Dave. – 1958. – 9x 13 cm. b&w print. 
Children from Mars ARR IV “Rick”. – [n.d.] – 11.5x7 cm. b&w print. 
[ARR IV.] – [n.d.] – 4 12x8.5 cm. b&w prints. 
 

Album 4 
 
31cm x 22cm, brown with brown string and “Photographs” printed on the 
cover, labelled “Vancouver 1956-7-8” 
Black and white photographs including a wedding series, a baby, and some 
travel. 
Number of pages: 96 
Number of Photographs: 426 

 
BOX 65 

 
Album 5 

 
36cm x 27cm, teal with gold design, labelled “Apr on Tolmie ’58 Hse. On 8th 
T? T? deepest darkest” 
Black and white, colour photographs.  Trips (Greece), wedding (1958), 
holiday celebrations, and children.  Some have information on the back, but 
many do not. 
Number of pages: 72 
Number of photographs: 336 



  

Album 6 
 
32cm x 26cm, green with word “Photos” printed on cover, labelled “The 
European Summer (’62) Jonathan and Adam babies, Katie Walker, Katy 
Logothet, Doll’s kids, Jetty Howles” 
Black and white photographs. 
Number of pages: 80 
Number of photographs: 386 
 

Album 7 
 
14cm x 30cm spiral bound, single sheets of photographs, brown with gold 
border. 
Black and white, colour photographs.  Photos are labelled with names and 
years. 
Number of photographs: 24 
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Album 8 
 
32cm x 26cm brown with gold stars embossed on cover, labelled “First Years 
at George (63-68 or so)” 
Black and white, colour photographs.  Handwritten labeling regarding 
people and places in some instances.  Vancouver, Lake Louise, New 
Hampshire and various other locations. 
Number of pages: 78 
Number of photographs: 374 
 

Album 9 
 
[Jane and Helen?] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11 cm. colour print. 
[3 women sitting.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11 cm. colour print. 
[woman smoking.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11 cm. colour print. 
[woman.] – [n.d.] – 11x8.5 cm. colour print. 
[view out open window.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[view out closed window.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[view of house.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[woman in a garden.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. colour prints. 



  

[2 women in a garden.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[garden.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[women sitting in lounge chairs.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[2 women standing.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 women sitting outside.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
3 women sitting outside. – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 women and a dog.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 women] -- [n.d.] – 3 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[2 women] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[woman and dog.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[2 women] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11 cm. colour print. 
[woman]. – [n.d.] – 8.5x11 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and man outside.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11 cm. colour print. 
[Helen, Jane and man outside.] – [n.d.] – 11x8.5 cm. colour print. 
[Helen, Jane and two other people.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11 cm. colour print. 
[Helen, Jane and two women on a picnic.] – [n.d.] – 2 8.5x11 cm. colour prints. 
[Woman in an Alcove.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[3 women by a pond.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[1 woman by a pond.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[6 people and a baby.] – [n.d.] – 13x17.5 cm. colour print. 
[2 kids on a fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 kids on a fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[kid standing on a fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[2 kids sitting on a fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[2 kids by a fence with an adult behind.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[kid on a swing.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane? and three guys.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane? and three guys.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 guys.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[guy standing by fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[guy sitting.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff?] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[woman in silhouette.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[woman and dog.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane and woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and two women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane bending over to talk to two women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and two women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen and a teapot.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 



  

[Helen.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and two women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Two women and Helen.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and two women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Woman by a door.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Woman sitting by a door.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[2 women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[woman in a chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Woman by a table.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane? and woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[two women.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[two woman by a lake.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[country house.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[woman in a bathing suit.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[lake.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[two people swimming in a lake.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[sun tanning.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[lake.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 kids.] – [n.d.] – 9x13 cm. colour print. 
[3 kids by river valley.] – [n.d.] – 9x13 cm. colour print 
[woman in green polka dot top.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[two woman sitting by door.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane eating.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and friend.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[woman] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
 

Album 10 
Helen’s Family 

 
[7 boys and dog playing baseball.] – [n.d.] – 11.5x9 cm. sepia print. 
[young man.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x9 cm. sepia print 
[boy on a sofa.] – [n.d.] – 13.5x18 cm. sepia print. 
[woman.] – [n.d.] – 8x6 cm. sepia print. 
[2 men and a  fish.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
[man and fish.] – [n.d.] – 8x6 cm. b&w print. 
[girl and a book.] – [n.d.] – 19x15 cm. sepia print. 
[girl by a lake.] – [n.d.] – 12x9 cm. sepia print. 
[man overlooking trees.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5 cm. colour print. 



  

[house and yard.] – [n.d.] – 17x22 cm. b&w print. 
[unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 24.5x20 cm. b&w print. 
[unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 24.5x20 cm. b&w print. 
[Fabian Bachrach.] – [n.d.] – 23.5x17 cm. b&w print. 
[E. Tarkie.] – 1948. – 10x6cm. silhouette. 
[unidentified baby.] – [n.d.] – 25x20 cm. b&w print. 
[George W. Gregg.] – [n.d.] – 17.5x12 cm. b&w print. 
[Girl.] – [n.d.] – 15x10 cm. b&w print. 
[soldier holding girl.] – [n.d.] – 11x8 cm. b&w print. 
[soldier holding girl.] – [n.d.] – 11x8 cm. b&w print. 
[couple and girl.] – [n.d.] – 25x20 cm. colour print. 
[3 kids on snowy steps.] – [n.d.] – 9x7 cm. b&w print. 
[woman and girl knitting.] – [n.d.] – 9x6 cm. b&w print. 
[girl holding books.] – [n.d.] – 10x6.5 cm. b&w print, 
[7 people on a sofa.] – [n.d.] – 12x17 cm. b&w print. 
[woman and baby.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[toddler.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[baby in crib with woman and santa.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[woman and baby.] – [1966] – 17.5x12 cm. b&w print. 
[baby by Christmas tree.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[baby on the beach.] – July 1967. 2 9x9 cm. colour prints. 
[children and woman playing in shallow water.] – July 1967. 9x9 cm. colour 
print. 
[reading Take Joy.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[woman and toddler.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[man reading.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[couple and child.] – [n.d.] – 9x12 cm. colour print. 
[kid and Raggedy Ann doll.] – Aug. 1968. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[kid leaning on a canoe.] – [n.d.] – 9x12 cm. colour print. 
[Canoeing.] – August 1971. 9x9 cm. colour print 
[Girl playing in a puddle.] – August 1971. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Girl in a cowboy hat.] – August 1971. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Girl.] – August 1971. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Girl and Man.] – August 1971. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Girl, adult and dog.] – August 1971. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Family and dog eating.] – August 1971. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Girl Swimming.] – August 1971. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Girl.] – [n.d.] – 9x12 cm. colour print. 
[Boy with two dogs.] – [n.d.] – 12x9.5 cm. b&w print. 
[2 women and boy.] – [n.d.] – 6x9 cm. b&w print. 



  

[boy.] – [n.d.] – 9x6.5 cm. b&w print. 
Michael, Jeffry, Terry. – 1950. 9x6 cm. b&w print. 
[Boy playing with a stick.] – [n.d.] – 9x6 cm. b&w print. 
[woman, boy and dog.] – 1950. -- 9x6 cm. b&w print 
[4 boys and girl.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x17 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 8x7 cm. colour print. 
[2 men and 2 women.] – August 1972. 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Boy sitting on a retaining wall.] – July 1972. – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Boy.] – [n.d.] – 9x6 cm. colour print. 
Tom, Bill, Robert, Becky, John Wolfe. – 1960. 12.5x17 cm. b&w print. 
Tom Wolfe. – Oct. 1966. – 5.5x4.5 cm. colour print. 
John Wolfe. – October 1966. – 5.5x4.5 cm. colour print. 
Becky Wolfe. – October 1966. – 5.5x4.5 cm. colour print. 
Robert Wolfe. – October 1966. – 5.5x4.5 cm. colour print. 
Tom, Bill, Robert, John, Rebecca, Steven Wolfe. – December 1966. -- 9x9 cm. 
colour print 
Bill Wolfe. – 1969 – 10x6 cm. b&w print. 
Robert Wolfe. – 1969. – 9x5.5 cm. colour print. 
Becca Wolfe. – 1969. – 9x5.5 cm. colour print. 
John Wolfe. – 1969. – 5.5x4.5 cm. colour print. 
Steven Wolfe. – 1969. – 5.5x4.5 cm. colour print. 
Tom Wolfe. – 1969. 9x6 cm. b&w print. 
Tom Wolfe at Kit’s Wedding. – 1973. – 12.5x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified Female] – [n.d.] – 25x20 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Couple.] – [n.d.] – 8x7 cm. b&w print. 
Pat 8 months. – [n.d.] – 7x5 cm. b&w print. 
Pat Chivers 3 months. – [n.d.] – 6x7 cm. b&w print. 
[unidentified family.] – [n.d.] – 4.5x8 cm. b&w print. 
[2 girls on a swing.] – [n.d.] – 5.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
[unidentified baby.] – [n.d.] – 4.5x6 cm. b&w print. 
[3 kids.] – [n.d.] – 6x7 cm. b&w print. 
Pat, Jay and Kit. – [n.d.] – 7x10.5 cm. b&w print. 
[3 kids.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5 cm. b&w print. 
Pat, Kit Jay. – Nov. 1961. – 12x8.5 cm. b&w print. 
Pat, Kit, Jay. – Dec. 1962. – 9x6.5 cm. b&w print. 
Pat Chivers Age 13. – May 1964. – 9x6 cm. b&w print. 
Pat, Kit, Jay. – 1966. 6.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
Chivers. – [n.d.] – 12.5x9 cm. b&w print. 
HIPPY WEDDING! 



  

Do you ever see 3 better looking kids in one family? – August 18, 1973. – 
12.5x9 cm. colour print. 
How about a ? for a wedding. – [August 18, 1973.] – 12x9 cm. colour print. 
Father Pat. – [August 18, 1973.] – 12.5x9 cm. colour print. 
Kit has just caught a view of Jesse Taking Pictures. – [August 18, 1973.] – 
9x12.5 cm. colour print. 
How about such joy on Kit’s Face. – [August 18, 1973.] – 9x12.5 cm. colour 
print. 
At the Country Club after the kids took off. – [August 18, 1973.] – 9x12.5 cm. 
colour print. 
Rather Dark but still good of the 2 kids. – [August 18, 1973.] – 9x12.5 cm. 
colour print. 
ENVELOPE AT BACK OF ALBUM 
Ramsay, Stewie, Cathy and Holly. – [n.d.] – 8.5x10 cm. b&w print. 
[Girl with books.] – [n.d.] -- 11.5x8 cm. b&w print 
[Girl and Dog on wingchair.] – [n.d.] – 10.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Girl and Dog on wingchair.] – [n.d.] – 10.5x7 cm. b&w print. 
[3 kids on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 6x6 cm. colour print. 
[2 kids and an adult swimming.] – 6x6 cm. colour print. 
Mary Haureth Yzapu – [n.d.] – 12x8 cm. b&w print. 
[2 seniors.] – Dec. 30, 1969. – 13x9 cm. colour print. 
[baby.] – [n.d.] – 25x20 cm. b&w print. 
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Album 11 

 
[girl in swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[girl and a ball.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[girl and unidentified women in swimming pool.] -- [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. colour 
prints. 
[girl standing on the edge of a pool.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[3 girls and a woman in a pool.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and two men in a garden.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[unidentified man] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[unidentified man holding a pylon.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and unidentified man.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and man with pylon on head.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and two unidentified men.] -- [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff sitting outside.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 



  

[Jane Rule standing on a balcony.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff on a mountaintop.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[View of rivervalley] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule selective movable type.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule at a Printing Office.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff at Printing Office.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Two unidentified women and child.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman and two children.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
Unidentified woman and child.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and unidentified couple.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane and unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 3 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
 [Jane walking away from unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff writing outside.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified man in profile.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Four unidentified people.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Three unidentified people.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified woman in chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified couple watching a child.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified child.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule with child.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff with child.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two boys on a garden bath.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two unidentified boys.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two boys on a trail.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Boy picking flowers.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen and Jane? and boy.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two boys and unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Two boys with unidentified woman and Jane.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Two boys looking at a record cover.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified family.] – [n.d.] – 2 8x11 cm. colour prints. 
[Jane and Helen decorating Christmas tree with three kids.] – [n.d.] – 8x11 cm. 
colour print. 



  

[Jane and Helen putting presents under Christmas Tree.] – [n.d.] – 8x11 cm. 
colour print. 
[3 kids and woman opening Christmas presents.] – [n.d.] – 8x11 cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified man in front of fireplace.] – [n.d.] – 8x11 cm. colour print. 
[Garden and sprinkler.] – [n.d.] – 13x13 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and two people in a garden.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[White flowering plant.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Pink flowers and tree.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Tiered garden with white flowers.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Garden Path.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[5 unidentified people.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[5 unidentified people.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[4 unidentified men.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[man carrying goat downstairs.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. ripped 
photograph. 
[man holding two loaves of bread.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 men eying bread.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and unidentified pair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and two men.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[unidentified man in stripped trousers.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[unidentified couple reading newspaper.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified couple.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified couple.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 people sitting at the beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified baby.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two kids playing in the sand.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two kids making mud pies.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane with three kids.] – 1970 – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Helen with three kids.] – 1970 – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and unidentified woman with three boys.] – 1970. – 9x9 cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen with three boys.] – 1970. – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Woman, boy and Raggedy Ann Doll.] – 1970. – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane with an unidentified family.] – 1970. – 9x13 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified family on a bench.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified family by a fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Woman Looking at Boats.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Woman and Driftwood.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 



  

[Man building a Cabin.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 People on a Rocky Beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 People Looking Out to Sea.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[2 Unidentified Women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Woman Looking Out to Sea.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[3 People Sitting in Lawn Chairs.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[2 People Sitting in Lawn Chairs.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Woman Reading Newspaper.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Woman Sitting Outside.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified Woman on the Beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Two Unidentified Women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Woman on a Park Bench.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Woman on a Pier.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two women sitting on a log.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen and Woman sitting on a log.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen and Woman sitting on a log.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Woman at a Picnic Table.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man Sitting Down.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Child.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Four Women Looking at a Photo Album.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Two Women Looking at a Photo Album.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w 
print. 
[Three Unidentified People.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two Unidentified Women.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Man and Child Colouring.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two Unidentified People Smoking.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Couple.] – [n.d.] – 3 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Unidentified Man Sleeping.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 10x13.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 13.5x10 cm. b&w print. 
[3 Unidentified People.] – [n.d.] – 10x10.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 16x11 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 16.5x11.5 cm. b&w print. 



  

[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 10.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 10.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Wedding Couple in Car.] – [n.d.] – 10.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 10.5x7.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Girl and Cat.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Girl.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Girl and Balloon.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Unidentified Girl on Stairs.] – September 1970. – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified Girl.] – September 1970. – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
Kit’s Sr. Picture. – 1969. – 9x6.5 cm. b&w print. 
Jay’s Sr. Picture. – Sept. 1970. – 9x6.5 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified Family.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified Man and Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified Man and Cat.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified Couple.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane and People.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Group of People Dancing.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Group of People Dancing.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Woman and Man with a Guitar.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two Men with a Guitar.[ – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Pool with Sun Umbrellas.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule by the Pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane, Helen, and Snowman] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane, Helen, and Snowman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane, Helen, Snowman and Unidentified Female.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w 
print. 
[Snow-covered House.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Snowy Tree.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Snowy Fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. colour prints. 
[Cutting Fish.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 



  

[Daffodils.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Crocuses.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Two Unidentified People.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Two Unidentified People.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Couple Leaving House.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Two People.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Person Climbing Tree.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Person Climbing Tree.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[People Sitting Outside.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two People Sitting Outside.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Child Sitting by Adult in Grass.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Group sitting Outside in Grass by Guitar.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Kid Reading Doll’s House.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Child with Group of People.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Group of People Outside.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Group of People with Guitar, Jane and Child in Background.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 
cm. b&w print. 
[Group of People around Man with Guitar.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Reading to Child.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Group of People around Man with Guitar.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two People and Guitar.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man and Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two Unidentified Men.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two Unidentified Men and Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Two Unidentified Men and Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Three Unidentified People.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane and Helen.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen and Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman and Teapot.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man Giving a Drink to Helen.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Helen and Unidentified Man and Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 



  

[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
[Unidentified Couple.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man Surrounded by Bottles.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Man and Bottles.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Couple.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x9 cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified Couple.] – [n.d.] – 2 9x9 cm. b&w prints. 
 

Album 12 
 
26cm x 29.5cm cream, titles “Photos” labeled “Galiano ‘76” 
190 Black and white, colour photographs, many photos featuring JR alone or 
with other.  A wedding (unknown), and outdoor events.  Construction of a 
building.  Nature and outdoor shots. 
 

Album 13 
 
29.5cm x 30cm, white with gold border, “Photographs” printed, labelled “The 
Picnic Summer 1977” 
Black and white, colour photographs.  Groups photos, no particular evens 
described, outdoor and indoors.  Nature shots. 
Number of pages: 32 
Number of photographs: 177 
 

BOX 68 
 

Album 14 
 
30cm x 31cm patterned brown with gold border, labelled “1979 1st Pools 
Summer” 
Black and white, colour photographs, mainly outdoors of the construction 
and use of the swimming pool.  Gatherings on beach as well. 
Number of pages: 30 
Number of photographs: 119 
 

Album 15 
 
[Christmas on Galiano - Shelagh Day seated near a Christmas Tree] – 1993 – 
9x13cm. colour print. 



  

[Christmas on Galiano] – 1993 – 2 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Shelagh Day and undefined woman cooking at Christmas] – 1993 – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Shelagh Day, Jane Rule, Helen Sontoff, and unidentified woman enjoying 
drinks at Christmas on Galiano] – 1993 –  
9x13cm. colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky, Shelagh Day, and unidentified woman smiling for the 
camera] – 1993 – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Yellow Lilies in a vase] – 1993 – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Two unidentified and Jane Rule playing a board game] – 1993 – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified woman sitting in a chair] – 1993 – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman sitting, smoking in a chair] – 1993 – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Shelagh day and Helen Sonthoff at Bellhouse Park on Galiano] – 1994 – 
11x9cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh day and Helen Sonthoff at Bellhouse Park on Galiano] – 1994 – 
11x9cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh day and Helen Sonthoff inspect the flowers at Bellhouse Park on 
Galiano] – 1994 – 11x9cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Shelagh Day poses on the horizon] – 1993 – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Gwen Brodshy, Helen Sonthoff, and Shelagh 
Day] – 1993 – 11x9cm. colour print.  
[Borrego Springs in California - Unidentified person driving] –1993 – 11x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California - Gwen Brodsky, Shelagh Day, and Jane Rule 
seated on the couch] – 1993 – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Shelagh Day and Gwen Brodsky picking 
apples] – 1993 – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Shelagh Day waving at the pool] – 1993 – 
15x10cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Landscape of rolling hills] – 1993 – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Rolling hills and bright red flora] – 1993 – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified person standing beside the Borrego Springs in California] – 
1993 – 9x11cm. colour print.  
[Landscape at the Borrego Springs in California] – 1993 – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 



  

[Landscape at the Borrego Springs in California] – 1993 – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Shelagh Day, dressed in raingear, enjoying 
the view] – 1993 – 11x9cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Shelagh Day taking photos] – 1993 – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Shelagh Day standing beside a giant cactus] – 
1993 – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Shelagh Day walking along the plains] – 1993 
– 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Oddly shaped unidentified cactus] – 1993 – 
15x10cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Helen Sonthoff] – 1993 – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Dandelions and shrubbery] – 1993 – 
15x10cm. colour print.  
[Borrego Springs in California – Dandelions and shrubbery] – 1993 – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Borrego Springs in California – Indigenous fauna] – 1993 – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[The rolling plains at the Borrego Springs in California.] – 1993. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Unidentified woman wearing famous female writer t-
shirts.] – 1993. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, Jane Rule, and Helen Sonthoff wearing famous female 
writer t-shirts.] – 1993. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky? taking a photograph at the water’s edge] – 1993. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff at home in Galiano] – 1993. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule at home in Galiano] – 1993. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Takao Tanabe the painter, Jane’s friend, at Galiano] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Abe, Jane’s friend, at Galiano] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Abe gesturing at Galiano] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Haron Douglas with daughter Anna reading a book.] – 1993. – 9x11cm.  
[Haron Douglas with daughter Anna, smiling for the camera] – 1993. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Haron and Anna playing in the pool at Galiano] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 



  

[Haron and Anna swimming in the pool at Galiano] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Anna jumping into the pool into Harons arms] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Two unidentified women unwrapping gifts] – March 1993. – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[One unidentified woman unwrapping a gift] – March 1993. – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule and an unidentified woman eating dinner.] – March 1993. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two unidentified women dining.] – March 1993. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff eating lunch with a group of people] – March 
1993. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff eating lunch with a group of people] – March 
1993. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Galiano Island Kayak tour 1994 led by Jane’s niece Alison Walker (in straw 
hat)] – 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print 
[Jane, Helen and two unidentified women smiling for the camera at Galiano.] 
– 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print 
[Two unidentified women basking in the sun at Galiano.] – 1994. – 2 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff relaxing on the deck at Galiano.] – 1994. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and an unidentified female at the dining table at 
Galiano.] – 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print 
[Two unidentified women reading at Galiano.] – 1994. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[One unidentified woman reading at  Galiano.] – 1994. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Two women sitting, resting at  Galiano.] – 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print 
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule smiling in the garden.] – 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print 
[Kendal Kyle and Gerry Hopson at Daystar Market on Galiano Island.] – 
1993. – 12x9cm. colour print 
[Laurene at Ixchel’s shop on Galiano.] – 1993. – 12x9cm. colour print. 
[Elisabeth Margaret Hopkins’ Grave.] – 1993. – 12x9cm. colour print. 
[Mary Meigs the painter Jane’s friend.] – 1993. – 9x12cm. colour print 
[Unidentified woman and Mary Meigs.] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman gesturing to Mary Meigs.] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour 
print 



  

[Mary Meigs.] – 1993. – 9x11cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman and Mary Meigs at the dinner table.] – 1993. – 2 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Mary Meigs looking at photographs.] – 1993. – 9x11cm. 
colour print 
[Helen Sonthoff and Mary Meigs looking at photographs.] – 1993. – 9x11cm. 
colour print 
[Mary Meigs and Jane Rule looking at photographs.] – 1993. – 9x13cm. colour 
print 
[Jane Rule and unidentified women sitting around in Galiano cottage.] – 1993. 
– 9x11cm. colour print 
[Unidentified women sitting around at Galiano cottage.] – 1993. – 9x11cm. 
colour print 
[Arthur Rule Jr., Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Arthur Rule Sr., David Walker.] – 
[n.d.] – 13x9cm. colour print. 
[Arthur Rule Sr. and David Walker.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, unidentified woman, and Arthur Rule Sr. – 
Woodinville, Washington.] – [n.d.] – 13x9cm. colour print. 
[Arthur Rule Sr. and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule – Woodville, Washington.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Arthur Rule Sr., and unidentified persons out in the yard – Woodville, 
Washington. – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Arthur Rule Sr., Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified female swimming in the pool at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and Jane Rule at Galiano.] – [n.d.] –15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Arthur Rule Sr., and Jane Rule at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 
2 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule, Arthur Rule Sr., and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule at the dinner table.] – 
September 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman at the Pink Geranium on Galiano Island.] – November 
1993. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two unidentified women at the Pink Geranium on Galiano Island.] – 
November 1993. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, and unidentified women at the dinner table.] – November 1993. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and unidentified women sitting at the dinner 
table.] – November 1993. – 9x11cm. colour print. 



  

[Unidentified women sitting at the dinner table.] – November 1993. – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Christmas on Galiano Island with friends.] – 1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man and David Walker.] – January 1994. – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified woman and unidentified woman on Galiano Island.] – 1994. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman near Christmas tree.] – 1994. – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified persons sitting at the cottage at Galiano Island.] – January 1994. 
[Unidentified man smiling for the camera at Galiano Island.] – January 1994. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified persons wearing paper crowns at Galiano.] – 
1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff opening a gift at Galiano.] – 1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman and Jane Rule at Galiano.] – 1994. – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified persons wearing paper crowns, opening crackers.] – January 
1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman holding a pen, seated at Galiano house.] – January 
1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff by the Christmas Tree.] – January 1994. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman sitting by the Christmas tree.] – January 
1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day and three unidentified women sitting.] – January 1994. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, and tow unidentified women seated and talking.] – 
January 1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Four unidentified persons sharing gifts in the Galiano home.] – January 1994. 
– 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Three unidentified persons seated and laughing.] – January 1994. – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified woman smiling near the Christmas tree.] – January 1994. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two unidentified persons looking at a CD.] – January 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Shelagh Day and an unidentified woman seated by some photographs.] – 
January 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day tinkering with an unidentified object.] – January 1994. – 
15x10cm. colour print. 



  

[Unidentified woman and Helen Sonthoff.] – January 1994. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified woman and Jane Rule.] – January 1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day waving.] – January 1994. – 11x9cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day wearing goggles.] – January 1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[A candid of Shelagh Day.] – January 1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[An unidentified woman.] – January 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff sitting in an armchair.] – January 1994. – 11x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified woman in red suit.] – January 1994. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day in purple coat.] – January 1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh  Day and Helen Sonthoff.] – January 1994. – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified persons playing mancoli.] – January 1994. – 
11x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and two unidentified women playing mancoli.] – January 1994. – 
11x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and two unidentified women playing mancoli.] – January 1994. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Sheila Day and unidentified woman at the dinner table.] – January 1994. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane rule, Helen Sonthoff, and an Unidentified woman in the kitchen.] – 
January 1994. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh day and Haron Douglas and Anna seated at Galiano.] – January 
1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Anna play  a board game at Galiano.] – January 1994. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Haron Douglas, and Anna seated by games.] – January 1994. – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Family Photo 1994 – Woodinville, Washington USA.] – 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Parkland in the fall – Woodinvale, Washington USA.] – February 1994. – 3 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule, Unidentified person, and two unidentified children playing with 
toy frogs.] - February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, unidentified person, and child.] - February 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified person and child] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Rule seated at house in Palo Alte.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 



  

[Carlotta Jane Rule, Steve Gomas, Katie Walker seated.] – February 1994. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes, and Steve Gomas presenting a new jacket.] – February 1994. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Katie Walker talking with Edy Young.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Janet Holmes, Katie Walker, Edy Young, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule sitting in a 
row.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Edith Young, Carlotta Jane Rule, and Rick Rule sitting, talking.] – February 
1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Steve Gomas, Janet Holmes, Katie Walker, edith Young, and Jane Rule 
enjoying drinks and discussion.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[David Walker, Libby Walker, Rick Rule.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Rick Rule, Libby Walker.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Rule, Libby Walker, Steve Gomas, Janet Holmes, and Katie 
Walker talking.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, Libby Walker, Bonnie Rule, Joe Holmes, and Joe Young.] – 
February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Rick Rule, and Helen Sonthoff talking on a floral-printed couch.] – 
February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[David Walker, Rick Rule, and Joe Young.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print 
[Helen Sonthoff, Joe Holmes, Katie Walker, Joe Young, and Steve Gomas 
sitting, talking.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Joe Young, Steve Gomas, Bonnie Rule, David Walker and Jane Rule talking.] 
– February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[David Walker smiles for the camera.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Joes talking [Joe Holmes and Joe Young] . – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Libby Walker, David Walker, and Jane Rule.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Rule Family talking at a long dinner table.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Rule.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Rule Family talking at a long dinner table.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Katie Walker and Edith Young.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[David Walker, Katie Walker, and Edith Young.] – February 1994. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, [Jane’s brother] laughing at the dinner table.] – 
[ca. 1994.] – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane’s brother], Sylvia Mownsey, and Gerry Hopson. – [ca. 1994]. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule, [Jane’s brother], and unidentified persons at the dinner table.] – 
[ca. 1994.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gerry Hopson and Helen Sonthoff seated at the table.] – [ca. 1994.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule receiving honorary doctorate at UBC.] – [ca. 1994.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule walking with other doctorates.] – [ca. 1994.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff at doctoral proceedings.] – [ca. 1994.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule signing a document as she received her doctorate.] – [ca. 1994]. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[The doctoral arraignments are placed on Jane Rule.] – [ca. 1994.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule smiles to another recipient of doctoral status.] – [ca. 1994.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane smiling in doctoral outfit.] – [ca. 1994.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and a number of unidentified persons talking at a UBC function.] – 
[ca. 1994.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
 

Album 16 
 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule sits in an armchair.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule smiles in her armchair.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule in a long black dress.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule in a long black dress.] – 1997. – 10x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule with an unidentified man and a bottle of wine.] – 
1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule drinks a juice box.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule sits in a group of elderly women.] – 1997. – 9x21cm. 
colour print. 



  

[Two unidentified women and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule with an unidentified woman looking at photos.] – 
1997. – 10x15cm. colour print 
[Katie Walker making dinner.] – 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Katie Walker and Steve Goram serving the Rule family.] – 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified woman patting a  dog.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, David Walker, and Janet Holmes.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. 
colour print. 
[Janet Holmes, David Walker, and Katie Walker.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[David Walker and unidentified woman.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[David Walker and unidentified woman amongst trees.] – 1997. – 15x10cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified woman.] – 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, and two unidentified women.] – 1998. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Taylor and Joey Holmes playing in a closet.] – April 1998. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Taylor Holmes drawing a picture.] – April 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes playing with cabinets.] – March 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes going for a bike ride.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes as a fairy for Halloween.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor and Joey at Halloween.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes as a duck for Halloween.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes playing with string.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes staring at the camera.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes playing a guitar.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes with Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Katie Walker and baby, Natalie.] – 1998. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Baby Natalie Grace Gomas.] – January 15, 1999. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Baby Natalie Gomas sleeps.] – January 15, 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Katie Walker holds sleeping Natalie.] – January 15, 1999. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Katie Walker leashing the dogs with Natalie in a papoose.] – January 1999. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Natalie staring in wonder.] – January 15, 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Libby Walker holds baby Natalie.] – January 15, 1999. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 



  

[Joey and Taylor Holmes looking adorable.] – January 15, 1999. – 15x10cm. 
colour print. 
[David Walker holds Joey.] – 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes chops a cucumber.] – 1999. – January 15, 1999. – 15x10cm. 
colour print. 
[Taylor plays with a doll.] – 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joey plays with a stuffed duck.] – 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes does some gardening.]  – 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joe Holmes serves Taylor dinner.] – February 1999. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Taylor and Joey dress up on Halloween.] – 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Natalie beams happily for the camera.] – February 1999. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Natalie plays with the dog dressed in Egyptian garb.] – 1999. – 15x10cm. 
colour print. 
[Katie Walker and Carlotta Vance Rule hold Natalie.] – 1999. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Natalie plays with Carlotta’s Necklace.] – 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Katie holds Natalie, while Natalie plays with Carlotta’s Necklace.] – 1999. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Janet, Taylor, Joey, and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule are at a toy store.] – 1999. – 
15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes draws on a chalkboard.] – 1999. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes poses for the camera in front of her work.] – 1999. – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Janet Walker in her graduation gown, posing with Joey and Taylor.] – 1999. – 
15x10cm. colour print. 
[David Walker goes on the computer with Joey.] – 2000. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Taylor Holmes makes eggs.] – 2000. – 15x10cm. colour print.  
[Joey Holmes scrutinizes the camera.] – 2000. – 16x11cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes laughs beside his birthday cake.] – 2000. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Natalie plays with two balls.] – 2000. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Natalie on a Christmas card from Katie, Steve, and Natalie.] – 2000. – 
20x10cm. colour print. 
[Natalie walks in oversized shoes.] – 2000. – 13x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified baby [Carson?] drools.] – [n.d.] – 13x10cm. colour print. 
[Natalie plays with flower petals.] – 2000. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Taylor and Joey pose for a Christmas card picture.] – 2000. – 10x21cm. colour 
print.   



  

[Taylor and Joey dressed up in formal wear.] – 2001. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joey in his swim trunks.] – 2001. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Joey playing with a toy in his swim trunks.] – 2001. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Natalie and Carson smile at the camera for a Holiday card.] – 2001. – 
15x21cm. colour print. 
[Katie and Natalie walk by a shore.] – 2001. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Katie Holmes, Steve Gomas, [jane’s brother], and David Walker are hiking.] 
– 2001. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Katie Holmes, Steve Gomas, [Jane’s brother], and David Walker are hiking.] 
– 2001. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Talls trees in an unidentified forest.] – 2001. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Tree stumps in an unidentified forest.] – 2001. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
 

BOX 69 
 
Album 17 

 
[Two unidentified men.] – [n.d.] – 12x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule at the house in Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 12x18cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and friends at the dinner table at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 15x10cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule sitting on the sofa at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 4 16x11cm. colour prints. 
[Jane speaking at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 16x11cm. colour print.  
[Jane sitting at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 11x16cm. colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky.] – [n.d.] – 15x10cm. colour print.  
[Gwen Brodsky.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Child posing on a rock at Galiano Bay.] – [n.d.] – 15x11cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman on the deck at the house at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 15x11cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified woman and child.] - Galiano. – [n.d.] – 15x11cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman and child – On the Way to Salt Spring.] – [n.d.] – 
11x15cm. colour print.  
[Three unidentified persons striking the No Evil pose – Stoke Newington, 
London.] – [n.d.] – 11x15cm. colour print.  
[Shelagh Day in the swimming pool at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Shelagh Day swimming.] – [n.d.] – 16x11cm. colour print.  
[Shelagh, unsuspectingly, having a photo taken of her.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  



  

[Gwen Brodsky and Gerry Hopson talking by the Galiano home.] – [n.d.] – 2 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified woman, Gerry Hopson, and Shelagh Day smiling for the 
camera.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, Gerry Hopson, and Gwen Brodsky smiling for the 
camera.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day and unidentified woman talking.] – [n.d.] – 2 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 
[Unidentified woman, Gerry Hopson walking around in the home.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, Gerry Hopson smiling.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified woman with hand on hip.] – [n.d.] – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule smiling from the car.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Libby Walker and Unidentified Relative smiling on the coast.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two scenic photographs.] – [n.d.] – 15x10cm. colour prints. 
[Two aerial photographs.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Gerry Hopson and two unidentified women having tea.]  – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Gerry Hopson, an unidentified man, and an unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gerry Hopson beside the Christmas tree.] – [n.d.] – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Christmas tree at the house at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day investigate the presents under the tree at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 
15x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane relaxes on the sofa at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day fixes a salad at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane smiles happily beside her dinner table.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day, Jane Rule, and Gerry Hopson open crackers at Christmastime.] 
– [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman looks at an Alice-in-Wonderland pop-up book.] – [n.d.]. 
– 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule reads Alice-in-Wonderland pop-up book.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky eyes a present at Christmas.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky and Gerry Hopson inspect a present.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky and Gerry Hopson relax in armchairs.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 



  

[Shelagh Day and Jane Rule sit at the Galiano home.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified woman opens a Christmas gift.] – [n.d.]. – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Gerry Hopson opens a present.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky checks her cell phone.] – [n.d.]. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Gwen pinches an unidentified object.] – [n.d.]. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day sits at a computer chair.] – [n.d.]. – 15x10cm. colour 
print.Shelagh Day sits at a computer chair. – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule plays with an unidentified object.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule speaks to the photographers at her Galiano home.] – [n.d.]. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule sits with two unidentified men.] – [n.d.]. – 11x16cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and four unidentified persons.] – [n.d.]. – 8x10cm. colour print. 
[An unidentified inlet of water.] – [n.d.]. – 22x17cm. colour print. 
[Forest greenery.] – [n.d.]. – 22x17cm. colour print. 
[A tree stump with moss.] – [n.d.]. – 22x17cm. colour print. 
[An unidentified child.] – [n.d.]. – 2 22x17cm. colour prints. 
[Shelagh Day talks with an unidentified male.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified male scratches his face.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. colour print 
[Gwen Brodsky and smiling amidst the construction.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky and unidentified male look at something.] – [n.d.]. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Early Blessing announcement of Ella – Ella, Deblekha, and Brook.] – [n.d.]. – 
14x16cm. colour print. 
[Ella, Deblekha, and Brook.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule holds Ella.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Maia waves.] – [ca.2004.]. – 12x19cm. colour print. 
[Zoe and Jane discuss something at the kitchen table = summer of 2004.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Tsawwassen Terminal.] – [ca.2004.]. – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Strait of Georgia.] – [ca.2004.]. – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Scenes at Janes Backyard.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Deck and Flowers.] – [ca.2004.]. – 9x12cm. colour print. 
[Mother and Jane.] – [ca.2004.]. – 9x12cm. colour print. 
[Galiano Hospitality – two swimmers in the pool.] – [ca.2004.]. – 7x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule seated on the sofa.] – [ca.2004.]. – 9x9cm. colour print. 



  

[Jane Rule gesturing to something.] – [ca.2004.]. – 12x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane and an unknown woman looking at photographs.] – [ca.2004.]. – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[A scenic photograph of the Galiano area.] – [ca.2004.]. – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Edith Young.] – [ca.2004.]. – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified family members.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Eight photographs of Jane’s unidentified family playing in the pool.] – 
[ca.2004.]. – 7x8cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule poses with an unidentified friend.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule poses with an unidentified woman.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Rocky shoreline of Galiano.] – [ca.2004.]. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Stump and rocky shoreline of Galiano.] – [ca.2004.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and an unidentified man.] – [ca.2004.] – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified persons at the dinner table at her Galiano home.] 
– [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified friends on the deck of Galiano.] – [ca.2004.]. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Evelyn C. White.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Evelyn C. White, and an unidentified woman.] – [ca.2004.]. – 
15x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Evelyn C. White.] – [ca.2004.]. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane and an unidentified friend.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Christmas tree.] – [ca.2004.] – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Red daisies growing in the sunlight of the window.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Shelagh Day playing with cookie cutters.] – [ca.2004.] – 15x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule sitting on the sofa.] – [ca.2004.]. – 15x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule playing with a digital camera.] – [ca.2004.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule looking at a digital camera.] – [ca.2004.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[An unidentified woman sitting at the table.] – [ca.2004.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Gwen Brodsky sitting at the table.] – [ca.2004.]. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two women playing with a digital camera.] – [ca.2004.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane and two women seated at the dinner table.] – [ca.2004.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 



  

[Gerry Hopson sitting in an armchair.] – [ca. 2004.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Gerry Hopson and unidentified woman sitting in armchairs.] – [ca. 2004.] – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Gwen Brodsky sitting on a sofa.] – [ca.2004] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman sitting in an armchair.] – [ca. 2004.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule sitting in an armchair.] - [ca. 2004.] – 2 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Shelagh Day sitting on a sofa, smiling.] – [ca. 2004.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Shelagh Day sitting on a sofa, holding a camera.] – [ca. 2004.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified woman sits smiling in the living room.] – [ca. 2004] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Gerry Hopson speaking on the telephone.] – [ca. 2004.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Four unidentified people sit in the grass, smiling.] – [ca. 2004.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified woman on a forest path.] – [ca. 2004.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified man and woman pose atop a hill – Galiano 2005.] – 2005. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman poses atop a hill – Galiano 2005.] – 2005. – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified woman and man smile at the camera – Galiano 2005.] – 2005.  – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule grates cabbage at the house at Galiano, with unidentified woman.] 
– [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[View of ocean and small islands.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two unidentified women, one holding a camera, smile at the camera.] – [ca. 
2005] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Three unidentified women and two unidentified children sitting on a rock.] – 
[ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Three unidentified women and two unidentified children sitting on a rock 
wall.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Roses growing outside a house.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule holding a baby.] – [ca. 2005.] – 12x16cm. colour print.  
[Four unidentified women stand smiling in front of an outdoor pool change-
house.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Darlene – Two old Mills girls now perfectly wonderful old 
wrecks.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Still Life – Swimsuits Drying in Afternoon Sun. – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  



  

[View of birds sitting in treetops – Leaving Blackbirds and Quiet Bay.] – [ca. 
2005.] – 6x10cm. colour print.  
[View of bay – Leaving Blackbirds and Quiet Bay.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x10cm. 
colour print.  
[Jane Rule and two unidentified women in the kitchen at Galiano – Happy 
Birthday Galiano Island August 2005.] – 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman unwraps a present – Happy Birthday Galiano Island 
August 2005.] – 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman embracing – Happy Birthday Galiano 
Island August 2005.] – 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Pam Freir speaks to three unidentified people – The Book Launch.] – [ca. 
2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Jane and David at the book launch. – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Cathy posing for Allan, Mark and Allan’s house. – September 2005. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
Mark and Allan having lunch. – September 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[View of the entrance to the house on Galiano.] – September 2005. – 2 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
Jane in her kitchen. – September 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Jane’s balcony.  – September 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Jane’s geraniums. – September 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Jane’s flowers. – September 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[View of flowers growing near walkway – Jane’s home.] – September 2005.  – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[View of roadway –  Early morning, Jane’s house is just to the right behind 
the yellow branch.] – September 2005. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[View of roadway – Nearly at Jane’s house.]  - September 2005. – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
View from Margaret’s beach to the right. – September 2005. – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
View from Margaret’s beach to left. – September 2005. – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Two unidentified women.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and six unidentified people pose in the living room.] – [ca. 2005.] – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified man and woman display two bottles of wine to the camera.] – 
[ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman looks at her hand as unidentified man looks on.] – [ca. 
2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  



  

[Two unidentified women smile at the camera.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified man looks out to sea.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman looks over her shoulder at camera.] – [ca. 2005.] – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Gwen Brodsky, Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, and three unidentified women pose 
at the dinner table.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Three unidentified women, two with clown noses and paper crowns, at the 
dinner table.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman grimaces at the camera.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[One unidentified woman wears trick eyeglasses as another laughs.] – [ca. 
2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two unidentified women, both in paper crowns, one in trick eyeglasses, at 
the table.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two unidentified women, one in trick eyeglasses, one in paper crown and 
clown nose, pose at the table.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two unidentified women.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman on sofa looks down at game board.] – [ca. 2005.] – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two unidentified women play a board game.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Unidentified woman cuts into wrapping paper.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified woman lounges on the sofa.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Unidentified woman smiles at the camera.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule speaks to someone off-camera.] – [ca. 2005.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Poem for Jane Rule with border cut from photos of foliage – Galiano, B.C. 
September, 2006.] – September 2006. – 19x20cm. colour print border with 
typewritten text.  
[Jane Rule at the stove.] – [ca. 2006.] – 8x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule, Ken, and Bonnie.] – [ca. 2006.] – 6x10cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule seated before a plate of food – Happiness Habitat.] – [ca. 2006.] – 
15cm at bottom edge; top edge cut around Jane’s shape, 9cm at maximum. 
colour print.  
[View of a deer standing on a path of dry grass.] – [ca. 2006.] – 2 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 



  

A view of the bay from the cemetery. – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[View of the cemetery gate.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x10.5cm. colour print.  
[View of the road to Jane’s house.] – [ca. 2006.] 10x10cm. colour print.  
A neighbor’s garden. – [ca. 2006.] – 7.5x15cm. colour print.  
[View of the bay – Everywhere the bay.] – [ca. 2006.]  - 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Wind chimes hanging in a tree – Approaching Helen Sonthoff’s place. Wind 
chimes and a small wreath grace trees.] – [ca. 2006.] – 4.5x15cm. colour print.  
[View of plaque acknowledging Georgeson family’s gift of cemetery land.] – 
[ca. 2006.] – 7x11cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff’s gravestone.] – [ca. 2006.] – 9x15cm. colour print.  
[Small wreath hanging on a tree.] – [ca. 2006.] – 3x9cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff’s gravestone.] – [ca. 2006.] – 9x15cm. colour print. 
[Partial view of Helen Sonthoff’s gravestone with a basket of shells beside.] – 
[ca. 2006.] – 9x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff’s gravestone and surrounding land.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
Path and handrail to Jane’s. – [ca. 2006.] – 9.5x15cm. colour print.  
[View of crocuses growing wild.] – ca. 2006.] – 9.5x15cm. colour print.  
Looking back at Jane’s house. Next Year in Jerusalem? – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
Alan’s friendly face at the terminal booth. – [ca. 2006.] – 7.5x10cm. colour 
print.  
[View of Max & Moritz Spicy Island Food House cart – The coffee guy.] – [ca. 
2006.] – 10x11.5cm. colour print.  
Here comes the ferry.  – [ca. 2006.] – 7x12.5cm. colour print.  
[View of a house – Hello, my little house and last rose of summer.] – [ca. 
2006.] – 9.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
[View of a rose – Hello, my little house and last rose of summer.] – [ca. 2006.] 
– 5.3cm at bottom edge; top edge cut around shape of rose, 7.5cm at 
maximum. colour print.  
[View of the house on Galiano.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[View of the outdoor pool.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[View of house and pool seen through the trees.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified smiling woman relaxing on the sofa.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Jane Rule seated at the table.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman smiling on the deck.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[View of the forest.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  



  

[An unidentified woman arrives.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman holds her arms out to camera.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Rocks, shells, and leaves.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Beach and sea.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
 

Album 18 
 
[Shelagh Day examines a gift at Christmastime.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Shelagh Day looking into the camera.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule examining the contents of a box.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule smiling at the camera.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Gwen Brodsky and unidentified man sitting in the living room, Galiano.] – 
December 2006. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman sitting on the living room floor.] – December 2006. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman smiling in a party hat.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Unidentified woman sitting on the sofa, laughing.] – [ca. 2006.] 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Gwen Brodsky sitting in a rocking chair.] – December 24, 2006. – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Gwen Brodsky hoisting a stepladder.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Gwen Brodsky looking down.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day gesturing in a paper crown.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Shelagh Day looking into the camera in a paper crown.] – [ca. 2006.] – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Iona Campagnolo speaking before Jane Rule and crowd at Jane’s Order of 
Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007.  – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman at Jane’s Order of Canada ceremony.] – 
July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified man speaks to Jane Rule at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 
11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Iona Campagnolo before Jane Rule and crowd at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified man pins ribbon on Jane Rule at Order of Canada ceremony.] – 
July 11, 2007.  – 10x15cm. colour print.  



  

[Jane Rule applauding after receiving the Order of Canada.] – July 11, 2007 – 
19.5x19.5cm. colour newspaper clipping.  
She Did It Her Way. – July 21, 2007. – 15.2x19.5cm. b&w newspaper clipping 
(text).  
[Unidentified man approaching microphone at Order of Canada ceremony.] – 
July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified man speaking at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Iona Campagnolo speaking at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Iona Campagnolo and crowd applauding Jane Rule at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007.  – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Four unidentified people at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman and Mountie at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007.  – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two unidentified women at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo and unidentified man at Order of Canada ceremony.] – 2 
July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Iona Campagnolo with unidentified man and woman at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Four unidentified people at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two unidentified women laughing at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two unidentified women talking at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two unidentified women seated at the table at Order of Canada ceremony.] 
– July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo talks with four unidentified people at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified man talking to Jane Rule at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 
11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified family eating at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Jane Rule smiling at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified men and Mountie outside Galiano Community Hall, Order of 
Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo shaking unidentified man’s hand at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman gestures to military officer at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Military officer, Iona Campagnolo, unidentified man, Mountie, and bagpiper 
at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man speaks to crowd at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man, bagpiper, Mountie, and Iona Campagnolo before crowd 
at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Canadian and British Columbian flags at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 
11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man, bagpiper, Mountie, Iona Campagnolo, and Military officer 
before crowd at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo speaking at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo shaking Jane Rule’s hand at Order of Canada ceremony.] – 
July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule and Iona Campagnolo at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Iona Campagnolo, and Military offican at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo pinning Order of Canada medal on Jane Rule.] – July 11, 
2007. – 11x14cm. colour print.  
[Iona Campagnolo whispering into Jane Rule’s ear at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule speaking at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
11x14cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo and Military officer at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 
11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Jane Rule speaking at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo and Jane Rule chatting at the potluck table at the Order of 
Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo and Jane Rule chatting at the potluck table at the Order of 
Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified man playing guitar at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Three unidentified women eating at the potluck table at the Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo chatting with unidentified woman at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo chatting with Shelagh Day at Order of Canada ceremony.] 
– July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo talking with unidentified woman and man at Order of 
Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo chatting with unidentified woman at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 2 11x14cm. colour prints. 
[Iona Campagnolo chatting with unidentified man at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo [Iona Campagnolo chatting with unidentified woman at 
Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Iona Campagnolo leaving Galiano Community Hall following Order of 
Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man covering Jane Rule’s swimming pool.] – August 16, 2007.  
– 2 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Jane Rule’s drained and covered swimming pool.] – August 16, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman with Mountie at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 
2007. 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two unidentified women at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Iona Campagnolo speaks to two unidentified women at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Shelagh Day and unidentified woman at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 
11, 2007. 10x15cm. colour print.  



  

[Evelyn C. White and unidentified woman at Order of Canada ceremony.] – 
July 11, 2007. 10x15cm. colour print.  
 

Album 19 
Order of Canada Ceremony 

 
[Unidentified people setting up Galiano Community Hall – On Galiano it 
takes a village to present the Order of Canada.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x16cm. 
colour print.  
[Collage of six photographs of Order of Canada ceremony set-up.] – July 11, 
2007. colour prints.  
[Four photographs of people arriving at Order of Canada ceremony – Family 
& friends.] – July 11, 2007. – colour prints. 
[Four photographs of people at Order of Canada ceremony. – Fill the hall 
until…standing room only.] – July 11, 2007. colour prints.  
[Four photographs of Jane Rule’s arrival – The guest of honour arrives.] – July 
11, 2007. colour prints.  
[Empty parking lot – But where is Iona Campagnolo?] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Three unidentified people checking their watches – Anxious moments.] – 
July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Three photographs of Lieutenant Governor Iona Campagnolo arriving – The 
ferry is late for no one…not even the Lieutenant Governor!] – July 11, 2007. 
colour prints.  
[Unidenfitied man behind lectern.] – July 11, 2007. – 6.5x8.5cm [oval]. colour 
print.  
[Bagpiper.] – July 11, 2007. – 6.5x9cm [oval]. colour print.  
[Mountie.] – July 11, 2007. – 6.5x8.5cm [oval]. colour print.  
[Military.] – July 11, 2007. – 6.5x10cm. colour print.  
[Lieutenant Governor Iona Campagnolo.] – July 11, 2007. – 6.5x10cm. colour 
print.  
[Iona Campagnolo speaking – A great speech and a very proud community.]– 
July 11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and crowd at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Three photographs of Jane Rule receiving Order of Canada medal – Jane 
Vance Rule, Order of Canada.] – July 11, 2007. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule being applauded at Order of Canada 
ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. colour prints.  



  

[Two photographs of Jane Rule applauding at Order of Canada ceremony.] – 
July 11, 2007. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Order of Canada ceremony – Jane speaks, followed by a 
thunderous applause and a standing ovation.] – July 11, 2007. colour prints.  
[Five photographs of Jane Rule and guests at Order of Canada ceremony – 
Time to relax and visit.] July 11, 2007. colour prints.  
[Collage of seven photographs of people at Order of Canada ceremony – Q: 
Do you know what Jane is getting the Order of Canada? A: ‘Cause she shares 
her pool!!] – July 11, 2007. colour prints.  
[Collage of six photographs of people at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 
11, 2007. colour prints.  
 

BOX 70 
 
Album 20 

 
32cm x 26cm, green without a front cover. 
Black and white photographs.  Unknown gatherings, indoors and out.  Baby 
photos, portraits of JR, (year?) Christmases. (1950s-60s?) 
Number of pages: 72 
Number of photographs: 348 
 

Album 21 
 
32cm x 26cm brown with gold design and lettering “Photographs,” labelled 
“Jane college, England, Majorca” 
Black and white photographs.  Various subjects/locations with occasional 
label.  Travel (England?) with several loose photographs in back. 
Number of pages: 31 
Number of photographs: 175 
Loose photographs in back: 24 
 

Album 22 
 
38cm x 29cm cream with yellow decal of Mills College. 
Black and white photographs.  Some labelled groups of women, various 
activities presumably at Mills.)  “Goddaughter” labelled, maybe.  Skiing, 
portraits of JR and others. 
Number of pages: 38 
Number of photographs: 175 



  

 
Album 23 

 
34cm x 27cm cream with three square gold designs on cover. 
Colour photographs of a large gathering for party/dinner.  Portraits at end.   
Number of pages: 42 
Number of photographs: 209 
 

BOX 70a 
 

Album 24 (Oversized) 
 
[Two photographs of Liz Armour and Jane Rule looking celebratory.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and friends on deck at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and others at gathering.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of an outdoor evening, including Jane Rule, Avis Seeds, and 
others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Five photographs of people enjoying the pool.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm and 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Five photographs of Alison Walker and another woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and Margaret Edgar on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and two others at dinner.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Ten photographs of people enjoying the pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of Mary Meigs and another woman on horseback.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Unknown woman in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Mary Meigs in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of a gathering, including Mary Meigs, Shelagh Day, Avis 
Seeds, Jane Rule, and Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm and 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff with two other women.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 



  

[Jane Rule and two others by greenhouse.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of two women looking at a pop-up book.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff and Mary Meigs.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and Mary Meigs on deck at 
Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of a picnic, including Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, 
Margaret Edgar, and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Eight photographs of an outdoor community children’s event.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of a child’s birthday party.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Photograph of a (bird’s? wasp’s?) nest in wooden structure.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of family visit to Galiano, including Art Rule Jr., Rick Rule, 
Jane Rule, and an unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Eight photographs of outdoor visit, including Jane Rule, Elisabeth Hopkins, 
and others.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm. colour prints. 
 

Oversized single photos 
[Family group photograph, including Art Rule Jr., Deb Rule, Alison Walker, 
Art Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Rick Rule, and 
five other unidentified people.] – [ca. 197-.] – 20.5x25.5cm. colour print 
(mounted on 2.5.x33cm loose page).  
[Art Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule kissing at a dinner table.] – [n.d.] – 
12.5x17.5cm. colour print (mounted on 2.5.x33cm loose page). 
Jane Rule on Galiano Island 1978. – 1978. – 17x24.5cm. colour print (mounted 
on 25.5x35cm mat). 
Jane Rule – Galiano Isl., B.C. – 31 March 1993. – 27.5x36cm b&w print [photo 
by Jürgen Vogt – silver print – selenium toned – large tear on right side]. 
[Jane Rule’s Golden Jubilee Medal certificate]. – 2002. 
 

BOX 71 
 
Album 25  
England and group dinner 

 
[Jane Rule and her mother Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  



  

[Houses and landscape.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Miniature houses.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule’s father, Art Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule with Art Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule speaking.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Maid’s Head Hotel.] -– [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and unidentified friend.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two photographs of steeple.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Two street scenes.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule walking.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Jane Rule and unidentified friend.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule’s friend walking.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Painter Mary Meigs standing on doorstep.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Four photographs of home interior.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Group of women.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and friends at dinner.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff examines a bottle of wine.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and friends at dinner.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and friends at dinner.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints.  
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and friends.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and friends at dinner.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and two friends.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and friend.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
 

Album 26 
Ceremony/event 

 
[Two photographs of Art Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Jane Rule, and Helen 
Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Art Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Helen Sonthoff and others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  



  

[Art Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule speaking.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Charles Sunderland and Art Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule and unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule, Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and teenage boy.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and others in a hotel room.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints.  
[Jane Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule in hotel room.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour print.  
[Trees.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and friend walking in nature.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour prints.  
[Wildflowers.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule walking by the ocean.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule’s friend examines wildflowers.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule’s friend by the ocean.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule’s friend on sofa in Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and friend in Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Six nature scenes from Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
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[Four photographs of Helen Sonthoff talking.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints.  
[Jane Rule speaking at event.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule reading newspaper.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Woman napping in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and two friends.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Woman relaxing in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Man and woman in armchairs.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Woman breastfeeding baby.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule reading to small girl.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Four photographs of roads on Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule in needlepoint vest made by her parents.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 



  

[Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Five photographs of Helen Sonthoff and friends at bookstore event.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of people at bookstore event.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
prints. 
[Jane Rule signing books.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff at bookstore event.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print. 
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[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule at Christmastime.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule at Christmastime.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Shelagh Day at Christmastime.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of woman relaxing at Christmastime.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule with two children.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day looking at Christmas tree.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day examines swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and Shelagh Day cleaning 
swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of horseback riding event.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified man gardening.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule gardening.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of women at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
prints. 
[Six photographs of unidentified people eating outdoors.] – [n.d.] – 6 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two children playing at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Child at dinner table.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, friend and children at dinner table.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Three photographs of children in swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
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[Unidentified woman at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 



  

[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff and friend in garden.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Eleven photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff and friends at Galiano 
house.] – [n.d.] colour prints.  
[Jane Rule and friends on deck at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Woman in deck chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Woman poses in swimsuit.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and two friends sit by swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Five photographs of Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule and friends at birthday 
event.] – [n.d.] colour prints. 
[Ten photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff and friends getting on 
Hummingbird Inn Pub Bus.] – [n.d.] colour prints. 
[Nine photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff and friends at birthday 
event.] – [n.d.] colour prints. 
[Five photographs of women at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] colour prints. 
[Two women diving into swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff hanging a spoon from her nose at gathering.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman hanging spoon from her nose at gathering.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour print. 
[Friends at gathering.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of friends at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour 
prints. 
[Jane Rule and friend in driveway.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule and friend in driveway.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Nine photographs of women at Galiano ferry terminal.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour print. 
[Eleven photographs of Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and friends at outdoor 
dinner event.] – [n.d.] colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule and friends at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of unidentified women in tropical garden.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff with two young children.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of woman making plaster casts of hands.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of woman relaxing and displaying plaster masks. ] – [n.d.] 
– 9x11cm. colour prints. 



  

[Four photographs of women in yard.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of women at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff by fireplace.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff writing a card.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two women with plaster mask and photographs.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour 
print. 
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[Woman sitting on staircase.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Man sitting.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule at dinner table.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Art Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule outdoors.] – [n.d.] 
– 10x13cm. colour prints. 
[Woman at table in desert.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and 
unidentified man outdoors.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and 
two others at outdoor table.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule at outdoor table.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Sign advertising Jane Rule`s appearance at Bowen Island Library.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and others in garden.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Trees.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Dining table.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Deck with table and chairs.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Woman gardening.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Ocean view.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Woman (Helen Sonthoff?) looking out at ocean.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff by water.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Eight photographs of fairground and equestrian event.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of man and woman at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Flowers and fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and friend at table.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Woman at table.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 



  

[Five photographs of Jane Rule and friend on beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Four photographs of children in swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Flowers and fence.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and three men outside Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff and three others outside Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of friends/family at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and boy on beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
prints. 
[Four photographs of women sitting outdoors.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Jane Rule and friend.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and friend in kitchen.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff in kitchen.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule in kitchen.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Eleven double-exposed photographs of Jane Rule and friends/family at 
various outdoor pursuits.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Three photographs of unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] colour prints.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and two others in living room.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour print.  
[Jane Rule in bedroom.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Woman in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Art Rule and another man examine video camera.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Art Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule in living room.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Exterior shot of a white house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and family outside brick building.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and friend/relative walking toward building.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[View from a window.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule smoking a cigarette in courtyard.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Four landscape/village scenes (England?).] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule waking in village (England?).] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Cobblestone street.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Gate and gravel road.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Graveyard.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule outside church.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Art Rule beside a canal.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Canal.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Miniature houses.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
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Jane’s mother’s 90th birthday celebrations (pages 1-15): 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule opening a gift.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule, Elizabeth Rodman Rule Walker (Jane’s sister), and Carlotta Jane 
Hink Rule.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Alison Walker (Jane’s niece), and Steve Gomas.] – 
March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule holding a trophy and laughing.] – March 1997. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Elizabeth Rodman Rule Walker, and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – 
March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and Alison Walker.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule opening a gift.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Carlotta Jance Vance Rule and Taylor Holmes (daughter of Jane’s niece).] – 
March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Taylor Holmes, Alison Walker, and Katie Walker 
(Jane’s niece).] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Elizabeth Rodman Rule Walker.] – March 
1997. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Alison Walker and Steve Gomas.] – March 1997. – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Alison Walker and baby Natalie Grace Gomas.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Steve Gomas and baby Natalie Grace Gomas.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of Alison Walker and baby Natalie Grace Gomas.] – March 
1997. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 



  

[David Walker (Jane’s brother-in-law) and baby Natalie Grace Gomas.] – 
March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[David Walker and Taylor Holmes.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Katie Walker, baby Natalie Grace Gomas, and Taylor 
Holmes.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Janet Carol Walker Holmes (Jane’s niece) and Taylor Holmes.] – March 1997. 
– 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Janet Carol Walker Holmes.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Elizabeth Rodman Rule Walker.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Table with snacks.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Janet Carol Walker Holmes.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Janet Carol Walker Holmes, Taylor Holmes, and baby Natalie Grace Gomas.] 
– March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Taylor Holmes.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and Taylor Holmes.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Katie Walker.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes in a box with newspaper.] – March 1997. – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff’s house on Galiano.] – 
[ca.1997.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Gerry Hopson in kitchen at Galiano.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Gerry Hopson in kitchen.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Gerry Hopson.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff sitting on deck.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and friend sitting on deck.] – [ca. 1997.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker, Roberta Parson, and Jane’s friend Walkie in English garden.] 
– [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and Jane’s friend Walkie in England.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  



  

[Alison Walker, Elizabeth Rodman Rule Walker, and Roberta Parson in 
England.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and Elizabeth Rodman Rule Walker in English garden.] – [ca. 
1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Mackenzie Rule (daughter of Jane’s newphew) .] – [n.d.] 
– 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Dog and Christmas tree.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Avis Seeds examines potted plant.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker opening a gift.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Margaret Edgar.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane examining a book.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Shelagh Day.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and friend on walk.] – [ca. 1995.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Ellen Kay.] – [ca. 1995.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Ellen Kay, Jane Rule, and Margaret Edgar.] – [ca. 1995.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified woman, Jane Rule, and Margaret Edgar living room at 
Galiano.] – [ca. 1995.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule relaxing on deck chair.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff’s gravestone.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
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[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and friends outdoors.] – [ca. 
1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule seated at table.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and friend conversing.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of women playing piano.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of woman examining book.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of women playing piano.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Six photographs of Ann Hennessy, baby James Hennessy, Deb Rule, and 
baby Mackenzie Rule at Galiano house.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Shelagh Day looking out to sea.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of unidentified man.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 



  

[Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, Haron Douglas, and another man.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Five photographs of friends/family in Jane Rule’s swimming pool.] – [ca. 
1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on beach.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified person in silhouette.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Avis Seeds.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Walke (Mills College friend).] – [ca. 1981.] 
– 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and unidentified young relative at Montague 
Harbour.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of unidentified boy on beach.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. b&w 
print. 
[Two photographs of unidentified boy.] – [ca. 1981.] colour print. 
[Ocean view.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of women hugging large tree.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of women wading in ocean.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Alison Walker chopping wood at Galiano house.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Alison Walker and Julie Mushef sitting on tree limb.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
21x27.5cm. b&w print. 
[Alison Walker in silhouette by ocean.] – [ca. 1981.] – 13.5x18.5cm. b&w print. 
[Alison Walker and Julie Mushef in kitchen.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Alison Walker.] – [ca. 1981.] – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w print. 
[Baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1981.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, Deb Rule, and baby Mackenzie Rule in Vancouver park.] – [ca. 
1981.] – 13.5x18.5cm. b&w print. 
[Deb Rule and baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1981.] – 12.5x13.5cm. b&w print. 
[Baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1981.] – 12x17cm. b&w print. 
[Julie Mushef.] – [ca. 1981.] – 12x17cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and Elisabeth Hopkins standing on a rock.] – [ca. 
1981.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of children in Jane Rule’s swimming pool.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Kate Hennessy and another child by Jane Rule’s pool.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
12x18cm. b&w print. 



  

[Woman and child by Jane Rule’s pool.] – [ca. 1981.] – 10x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and Elisabeth Hopkins at a picnic table, Bellhouse 
Park.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and Joan Coldwell.] – [ca. 1981.] – 10x12.5cm. 
colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and Ann Saddlemyer.] – [ca. 1981.] – 10x13cm. 
colour print. 
[Joan Coldwell, Helen Sonthoff, and Jane Rule at Sturdies Bay ferry terminal.] 
– [ca. 1981.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman in swimming pool.] – [ca. 1981.] – 10x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Three photographs of Ann Hennessy, baby James Hennessy, and Alison 
Walker in Jane Rule’s pool.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12cm. colour prints. 
[Ann Hennessy and baby James Hennessy by the pool.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Ann Hennessy, baby James Hennessy, and unidentified man by pool.] – [ca. 
1981.] – 9x12cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and others by pool.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and friend sitting on deck.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and others examine wooden object.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
9x12cm. colour print. 
[Four people sitting on cliff.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule lifting Helen Sonthoff in wheelbarrow, with Carlotta Jane Hink 
Rule looking on.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
Inland Passage cruise to Alaska: 
[View of ocean and mountains.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule on deck of Queen of the North.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[View of coastal town.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule, Elisabeth Hopkins, and unidentified man 
on deck of ship.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[View of dock from deck of ship.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Elisabeth Hopkins on deck of ship.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Six photographs of Queen of the North and views from the ship.] – [ca. 1981.] 
– 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Elisabeth Hopkins with binoculars on deck of ship.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[View of ocean and mountains.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 



  

[Jane Rule and Elisabeth Hopkins on deck of ship.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[View of ocean and mountains.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of Queen of the North and views from the ship.] – [ca. 
1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule on deck of ship.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Unidentified woman with two newborn babies.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentified woman with newborn.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man with newborn.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of trees.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff in store.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Kate Hennessy in Brownie uniform.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
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[Six photographs of baby Mackenzie Rule in kitchen at Galiano house.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of baby Mackenzie Rule in bath.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule reading to baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] 
– 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Baby Mackenzie Rule and Deb Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Liz Armour in overalls.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule and friends dining outdoors.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of rock wall and flowers.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Four photographs of Rena Hooley and baby Yarra Hooley.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and two friends standing in driveway.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Haron Douglas, Shelagh Day, and another woman near the 
shoreline.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day and Haron Douglas crouching in the grass.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and friends by the pool.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 



  

[Two photographs of Jane Rule outside Calico Cupboard Bakery.] – [ca. 1982.] 
– 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and goddaughter Susan sitting in the grass.] – 
[ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule standing on a narrow bridge.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule’s goddaughter Susan standing by ocean.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Susan standing on a slope.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and goddaughter Susan on the beach.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff on the beach.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and goddaughter Susan walking on the 
beach.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour prints.  
[Jane Rule sitting in a deck chair.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule’s goddaughter Susan.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule, goddaughter Susan, and another woman 
eating and strolling.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff sitting in a deck chair.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on the deck.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule, goddaughter Susan, and friend by the pool.] 
– [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff watching a ferry pass Galiano.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x9cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and goddaughter Susan having a picnic.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule’s goddaughter Susan holding flowers.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of two women walking and picnicking.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Woman standing by bush.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and two friends by the pool.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Thirteen photographs of Jane Rule and friends by the pool.] – [ca. 1982.] 
colour prints. 
[Six photographs of children and adults in pool.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. b&w 
prints. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule and friends by the pool.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Four women lounging outside.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 



  

[Jane Rule and two friends lounging outside.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of Elisabeth Hopkins.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of two women on the beach.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Sixteen photographs of Jane Rule and friends enjoying the pool.] – [ca. 1982.] 
colour prints. 
[Shelagh Day sitting in armichair.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff in rocking chair.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Haron Douglas and Shelagh Day lounging in living room at Galiano house.] 
– [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Judy Baca and unidentified man looking at photographs.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman in armichair with cat.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Shelagh Day, Judy Baca, and Haron Douglas outside carport.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, and Haron Douglas having 
dinner in Galiano house.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Seven photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and two other women on a 
walk.] – [ca. 1982.] – colour prints. 
[Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, Haron Douglas, and another woman at dinner.] – 
[ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff drinking at dinner.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Tom Hennessy.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and toddler at table.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Art Rule and unidentified woman at table.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Child at dinner table.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule smoking at table.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff with toddler at table.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Tom Hennessy, and another woman sitting on 
sofas.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule sitting on a sofa.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Art Rule sitting in an armchair with a cat.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Five photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule in the Galiano house.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 



  

[Two photographs of Jane Rule and unidentified woman in living room.] – 
[ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two women in Galiano living room.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and nephew Rick Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of unidentified women in Galiano living room.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule showing an album to two women.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of a tree.] – [ca. 1982.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of two women in Galiano living room at Christmastime.] 
– [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Twenty-three photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and friends at 
Christmastime on Galiano.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of unidentified woman on sofa.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of unidentified man in armchair.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Woman with cat on sofa.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule reading on living room floor.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule having dinner with friends.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Rick Rule and Elizabeth Rodman Rule Walker eating dessert at Walker 
home, Glendale, CA.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Rick Rule eating dessert.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker eating dessert.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Janet Walker, and Dave Walker at the Walker 
home.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Judy Baca and Donna Deitch on a walk.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff, Judy Baca, and Jane Rule standing on a 
porch.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Donna Deitch and Judy Baca taking a walk.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of an unidentified woman walking on the rocks.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Shelagh Day at a lookout point.] – [ca. 1982.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Ten photographs of Shelagh Day and others walking on Galiano.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 



  

[Four photographs of children at the Galiano house.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
 

Album 34 
 
[Two photographs of unidentified woman at table in Galiano house.] – [ca. 
1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman at table in Galiano house.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and Silvia Mounsey in Galiano 
living room.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Silvia Mounsey in Galiano living room.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Ken Mounsey and Art Rule in Galiano house.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Bottles of wine on a counter.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Judy Baca in Galiano house.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Margaret Edgar.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two women on sofa.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Judy Baca and two other women in living room.] – [ca. 
1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff’s niece.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff and another woman at Christmastime.] 
– [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of people at dinner at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule in living room at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1983.] 
– 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of cat enjoying Christmas.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff and another woman at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Tom Hennessy, Ann Hennessy, Kate 
Hennessy, James Hennessy, and others at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints.  
[Four photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in a rocky landscape.] – 
[ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Five photographs of Judy Baca and another woman at Galiano house.] – [ca. 
1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 



  

[Five photographs of Jane Rule, Judy Baca, and another woman at the 
seashore.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Judy Baca, and others at 
Hummingbird Pub, Galiano.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Judy Baca and another women taking a walk.] – [ca. 
1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified baby crawling.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and Rick Bebout taking a walk.] – [ca. 1983.] 
– 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and another woman by the sea.] – [ca. 1983.] 
– 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of people enjoying the pool.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Six photographs of adults (including painter John Corner) and children 
sitting in the grass.] – [ca. 1983.] colour prints.  
[A group of people by the pool.] – [ca. 1983.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Child on horseback.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Exterior of Lyme Inn.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Art Rule, and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule outside the Lyme Inn.] – 
[ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule sitting on a sofa.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule sitting in an armchair.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[View of a church.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Parking garage.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Twelve photographs of Jane Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and Art Rule on a 
walk, including landscape shots.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Exterior of a wooden building.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of a woman standing by red-leaved trees.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of a woman in a tweed hat smoking.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Nine photographs of trip to New England, including goddaughters Susan 
and Carol.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff with an unidentified woman.] – [ca. 
1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Exterior of Convent of St. Helena.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x14cm. colour print. 
[Carving of the Crucifixion.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9.5x15cm. b&w print. 
[Nuns performing ritual, Convent of St. Helena.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print.  



  

[Jane Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and Art Rule outside Convent of St. 
Helena.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11 cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule on Convent of St. 
Helena grounds.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Five photographs of sculptures in a park.] – [ca. 1983.] colour prints. 
[Unidentified woman in park.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11. colour print. 
[Three photographs of trees.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule and Avis Seeds at Galiano house, 
Christmastime.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Eight photographs of children playing at Galiano house.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Mackenzie Rule with Art Rule and an unidentified 
woman.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff’s sister in an armchair.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule sitting on a sofa.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff’s sister and other unidentified relatives 
(?).] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and friends relaxing 
outdoors.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, Haron Douglas, Martha (?) 
and son Josef, and others at a picnic.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule and unidentified friends on a walk.] – [ca. 
1983.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Arthur Rule Sr.I, Jane Rule’s brother, at Galiano house.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Arthur Richards Rule IV, Jane Rule’s nephew, at Galiano house.] – [ca. 1983.] 
– 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Ann Rule, wife of Arthur Rule Sr.I, at Galiano house.] – [ca. 1983.] – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Ten photographs of Jane Rule and friends relaxing on Galiano.] – [ca. 1983.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
 

BOX 72 
 
Album 35 
George Garden/Ray Alette, Sapper (?) Don & Ann, 1st Weekend on Galiano 

 
[Ten photographs of the garden at ‘George’ (Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff’s 
house in Vancouver).] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 



  

[Two photographs of Jane Rule in the yard at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule gardening at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff gardening at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of an unidentified friend at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of unidentified friends at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule embroidering fabric.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and friends in the yard at ‘George’.] – [ca. 
1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and friends on the beach (Vancouver?) .] – [ca. 
1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and her parents at a picnic table.] – [ca. 1976.] 
– 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Young man (Rick Rule?) blowing up an air mattress.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and family walking in woods.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule with family and friends, picnicking on 
Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Two photographs of the coastline, Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w 
prints. 
[Seven photographs of Jane Rule, Carlotta Jane Vance, Rule, Art Rule, and 
other family or friends relaxing outdoors.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule by the pool, Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w prints. 
[Rick Rule and Deb Rule in living room at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Rick Rule in living room at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Six photographs of Rick Rule, Deb Rule, Jane Rule, and Helen Sonthoff 
drinking and horsing around.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
 

Album 36 
Early Galiano 

 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and friends or family on porch at Galiano house.] 
– [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print. 



  

[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule on the beach.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and a friend on the sofa, Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Three photographs of exterior of Galiano house.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane rule (?) walking down the road with a child.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Trees and horizon.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Helen Sonthoff’s niece.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. colour 
print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule working on a latch-hook rug.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9 
x11cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman sitting on the floor, Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff’s niece sitting in a car.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Car on the road with balloons in the window.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and niece at kitchen table.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and niece on deck of ferry.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and niece in kitchen at Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule at table.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Helen’s niece, and others on deck of ferry.] – [ca. 
1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Helen Sonthoff’s niece with balloons.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff’s niece, and others outdoors.] – 
[ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Three photographs of ocean and island landscape.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule and two men during construction of 
basement of Galiano house.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and an unidentified friend on sofa, Galiano.] – [ca. 
1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and others in the forest and on 
the beach.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. colour prints. 



  

[Three photographs of Takao Tanabe and an unidentified man making 
sculpture at ‘George’ in Vancouver.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of unidentified people relaxing at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Rick Rule and a child in the living room at ‘George’.] – 
[ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified child.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, a child, and an unidentified adult on living room floor at 
‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Child on living room floor, ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and unidentified child in kitchen.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w 
print. 
[Child in animal costume with woman.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Unidentified person fixing toilet.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule and friend in yard at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and friend outdoors.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule outdoors.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule with wooden barrel.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Deb Rule at Galiano house, Christmas.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Deb Rule with two others and spruce tree.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Rick Rule in front of trees.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Deb Rule with spruce tree.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Nine photographs of interior and exterior of Galiano house, and roadway.] – 
[ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Woman in trees.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of trees.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Monica(?), friend of Jane and Helen, on roof of Galiano house.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane and Monica(?) outside Galiano house.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Monica(?) carrying a bucket.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of a deer eating foliage.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
 



  

Album 37 
Betty Pictures 

 
[Unidentified woman with ‘Island Images’ sign.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Fifty-two nature photographs, primarily flora.] – [ca. 1976.] colour prints. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and Elisabeth Hopkins feeding ducks and geese.] 
– [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print. 
[Elisabeth Hopkins feeding a goose.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print. 
[Ducks and geese in the water.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Purple wildflowers.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8x11cm. colour print. 
On Lion Island. – [ca. 1976.] – 8x11.5cm. colour print mounted on 12x16cm 
greeting card.  
 

Album 38 
[Label Unreadable] 

 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule in yard at ‘George’ (home in Vancouver.] – 
[ca. 1976.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman smoking a cigarette.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man on fishing boat.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and two others on beach.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule on beach, 
Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Galiano house under construction.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Wine cellar.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Embroidered chair.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Beach towel drying.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Fourteen nature photographs taken by Art Rule (Jane Rule’s father) .] – [ca. 
1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of unidentified woman and child at seashore.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[View of ocean and bench.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule, parents and friends on Galiano and ferry.] – 
[ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified child in yard at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print. 



  

[Unidentifed child with wheelbarrow at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff in garden at ‘George’.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Woman and child on ferry.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and family picnicking.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Woman walking by swimming pool.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and friend chatting outdoors.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule sitting outdoors.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and unidentified woman 
and baby on deck at Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Rick Rule, and Deb Rule at outdoor pursuits.] 
– [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Two photographs of three unidentified people (relatives?) on beach.] – [ca. 
1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and others on the beach.] – 
[ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Two photographs of Monica (?) building garage on Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and friends on walk.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Elisabeth Hopkins and two others in a yard.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and friend on sofa.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Woman and man on deck at Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and child squeezing oranges, Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule and child playing cards, Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Woman in armchair.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Man reading.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule, Elisabeth Hopkins, and others at the beach.] 
– [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Elisabeth Hopkins and three others sitting on steps.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule sitting in front of a painting.] – [ca. 1976.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print. 
[Elisabeth Hopkins in living room at Galiano.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Two babies being baptized (?).] – [ca. 1976.] – 10x10cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified couple in desert landscape.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 



  

[Six photographs of dwelling and landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule doing embroidery, Borrego Springs, CA.] – 
[ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule, Borrego Springs, Ca.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Hand pointing at small wildflowers, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1976.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Church, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff in grassy field, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and unidentified woman walking in Borrego 
Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and two friends, Borrego Springs, CA .] – [ca. 
1976.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
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[Ten photographs of Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, Alison Walker, and others on 
the beach, Galiano.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman chatting at Galiano house.] – [ca. 1978.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Nine photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Tom Hennessy, Deb Rule, 
Rick Rule, Elisabeth Hopkins, and others at a party.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour prints. 
[Four photographs of buildings and palm trees, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Elisabeth Hopkins feeding birds, Borrego Springs, CA.] 
– [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule riding a bicycle, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Elisabeth Hopkins walking a bicycle, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Ten photographs of Jane Rule and Elisabeth Hopkins, Borrego Springs, CA.] 
– [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 



  

[Jane Rule and unidentified woman on bicycles, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1978.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Elizabeth (Libby) Walker, and Katie Walker 
in Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule standing near a truck, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule driving a truck, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and two children looking at a mosaic, Borrego Springs, CA.] 
– [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of a woman looking at flora, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman lounging poolside, Borrego Springs, CA.] 
– [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Judy Baca, and Donna Deitch poolside and 
walking in Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and unidentified adults and children, Borrego 
Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Art Rule, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and others swimming, Borrego Springs, 
CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Elizabeth (Libby) Walker and Katie Walker poolside, 
Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Art Rule, and Elizabeth Rule relaxing, Borrego 
Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman poolside, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Katie Walker, Elizabeth Walker, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and Jane Rule in 
living room, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Dinner table, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Ten photographs of Jane Rule, Elizabeth Walker, Alison Walker (?), Katie 
Walker, Dave Walker, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Tom 
Hennessy, and child in living room, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 



  

[Jane Rule and child swimming, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Art Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Borrego Springs, 
CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Four photographs of trees and flowers.] – [ca. 1978.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour 
prints. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and friends, Borrego Springs, 
CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Ann Hennessy (?),Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of toddler Kate Hennessy (?),Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1978.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1978.] – 
8.5x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and singer/songwriter Fred Booker, Galiano.] – [ca. 1978.] – 
9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Three photographs of Fred Booker, Galiano.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w 
prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and friends, Galiano.] – [ca. 
1978.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Nine photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and friends, Galiano.] – [ca. 
1978.] – 10x12.5cm. b&w prints. 
[Nine photographs of Jane Rule, Alison Walker, Elisabeth Hopkins, and 
others picnicking.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and three youths on the deck, Galiano.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Alison Walker examining a bicycle.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified people at table in Galiano house.] – [ca. 1978.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Four photographs of Alison Walker and others on a tractor.] – [ca. 1980.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified woman looking out to sea.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker smiling in the sun.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Tom Hennessy and others doing construction work.] – 
[ca. 1980.] – 10x12.5cm. b&w prints. 



  

[Twelve photographs of Tom Hennessy, Ian Hooley, Alison Walker, and 
others building Tom’s house, Galiano.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Tom Hennessy, Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Ian Hooley, 
and others relaxing during the building of Tom’s house, Galiano.] – [ca. 1980.] 
– 10x12.5cm. b&w prints. 
[Eleven photographs of Jane Rule, Alison Walker, Tom Hennessy, and others 
relaxing in the grass.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Fred Booker, Elisabeth Hopkins, Helen 
Sonthoff, and another woman picnicking.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Fred Booker, Jane Rule, and others relaxing on a deck.] 
– [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Woman standing by a pool.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of snow on Galiano.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Haron Douglas, Shelagh 
Day, and another woman on the beach.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of an unidentified woman and man on the deck at 
Galiano.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of unidentified relatives (?) on the deck of a ferry.] – [ca. 
1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule with two unidentified young relatives (?).] – 
[ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Judy Baca on a walk.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Donna Deitch on a walk.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Jane Rule, Donna Deitch, and Judy Baca taking a walk.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Donna Deitch in the forest.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Five photographs of Judy Baca and Donna Deitch leaving Galiano in a small 
boat.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Judy Baca and Donna Deitch on a gravel path in a park.] – [ca. 1980.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff sitting on a tree limb.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x13cm. b&w print. 
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[Four photographs of Mary Meigs on Galiano.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Unidentified woman on the beach.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 



  

[Four photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Mary Meigs, and another 
woman on a ferry.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Dune buggy parked outside a building, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Palm trees and buildings, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Jane Rule, and another woman poolside, Borrego 
Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Man and two boys in pool, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Woman standing in field of scrub grass, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Alison Walker (?) and other relatives driving dune 
buggy, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of children pretending to drive dune buggy, Borrego 
Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Judy Baca and Jane Rule lounging in living room, Borrego Springs, CA.] – 
[ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule reading “The Dream of a Common Language”, Borrego Springs, 
CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Judy Baca and Donna Deitch steering dune buggy with 
their feet, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Judy Baca and another woman, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Judy Baca, Donna Deitch, and another woman sitting in the grass, 
Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Judy Baca and Donna Deitch poolside, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Judy Baca, and Donna Deitch poolside, 
Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified woman in deck chair, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman in pool, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 2 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Donna Deitch and Judy Baca, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 



  

[Buildings and palm trees, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in dune buggy, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of fields and mountains, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman walking, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, unidentified woman, and Shelagh Day walking, Borrego Springs, 
CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Twelve photographs of Shelagh Day, Jane Rule, an unidentified woman, and 
Helen Sonthoff walking, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, Haron Douglas, and others 
poolside, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Shelagh Day, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Haron Douglas, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman in dune buggy, Borrego Springs, CA.] – 
[ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule, Judy Baca, Donna Deitch, and another 
woman eating dinner, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Jane Rule, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Four photographs of landscape and buildings, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of unidentified couple, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] 
– 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule with unidentified man, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of unidentified man and woman in dune buggy, Borrego 
Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 



  

[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule in deck chairs, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 
1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man and woman, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Judy Baca, Donna Deitch, and Elizabeth (Libby) Walker outside Walker 
home, Glendale, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman, California.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in dune buggy, Borrego 
Springs, CA.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and friends installing picnic bench at 
Bellhouse Park.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and a friend on the deck at Galiano.] – [ca. 
1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Daffodils and house.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and two others walking near field of 
daffodils.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of a child in a daffodil-covered hat.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff in daffodil-covered hat, with child.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Fred Booker, and others on the deck at 
Galiano.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
 

Album 41 
[Labels mostly unreadable; one possibly marked “2 Book”] 

 
[Four photographs of Fred Booker, Deb Rule, Rick Rule, Jane Rule, and others 
in Galiano house, Christmastime.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule (Jane Rule’s mother).] – [ca. 
1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule in an armchair.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Art Rule Jr. in an armchair.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour prints. 
[Elizabeth (Libby) Rule.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff looking down.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff standing in front of a fireplace.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour print. 



  

[Three photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Art Rule Jr., Art Rule, Libby 
Rule, Rick Rule, Ann Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Deb Rule, and Aunt 
Lucile Hink.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Elizabeth (Libby) Rule and Deb Rule.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Rick Rule and Deb Rule.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Ann Rule.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Ann Rule.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Art Rule Jr. and Rick Rule] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour prints. 
[Art Rule Jr., Art Rule, and Rick Rule] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, Art Rule Jr., and another man.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print. 
[Art Rule Jr., Jane Rule, and Rick Rule] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule sitting outdoors.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule and an unidentified woman on the deck at 
Galiano.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Red-painted farmhouse.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Mary Meigs and another woman outside farmhouse.] 
– [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Mary Meigs, unidentified woman, and Jnae Rule (?) in a living room.] – [ca. 
1979.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of unidentified women on Galiano.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and an unidentified woman examining fabric (?).] – [ca. 1979.] – 
20x25cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of a woman and child on horseback.] – [ca. 1979.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w prints. 
[Jane Rule in an armchair at Galiano house.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule on the deck of a ferry.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on the deck of Galiano house.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
10x10cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and another woman outdoors.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
10x10cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and another woman by the ocean.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour 
print. 



  

[Jane Rule and friends sitting on a deck.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of people enjoying the pool.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Haron Douglas playing the guitar.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
10x10cm. colour prints.  
[Jane Rule and a woman posing on the rocks.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Three photographs of Haron Douglas, Jane Rule, and Helen Sonthoff on a 
picnic.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on the beach.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour 
print. 
[Haron Douglas smiling by the ocean.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff standing outside The Deli.] – [ca. 1979.] – 
10x10cm. colour print. 
[Haron Douglas in the back of a Volvo.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour print. 
[People at a farm stand (?).] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule loading a jug of cider into a car outside Burrill Bros. Store.] – [ca. 
1979.] – 10x10cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and another woman posing in front of a car.] – 
[ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in a car.] – [ca. 1979.] – 10x10cm. colour print. 
[Many copies of “Contract With the World” lined up on a mantelpiece.] – [ca. 
1980.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Thirty-eight photographs from a party at Galiano house (launch party for 
“Contract With the World”?), including Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Deb Rule, 
Haron Douglas, Avis Seeds, Elisabeth Hopkins, Rick Rule, Fred Booker, and 
other friends.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and another woman in armchairs.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Unidentifed woman laughing.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Haron Douglas and others enjoying the pool.] – [ca. 
1980.] – 10x10cm. colour prints. 
[Eighteen photographs of Jane Rule and friends enjoying the pool.] – [ca. 
1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Two unidentified women on a ferry.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Two women clearing land.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and two other women on a walk.] – [ca. 1980.] 
– 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and another woman on a 
walk.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 



  

[Two photographs of sand and rock formations.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff and another woman exploring Galiano.] 
– [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Three women on a ferry.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Ocean view.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Thirteen photographs of Jane Rule, Libby Walker, Rick Rule, and Deb Rule 
with baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff in a store.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of unidentified woman and baby at Galiano house.] – [ca. 
1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule with older friends (relatives?) eating 
outdoors.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Elisabeth Hopkins and two others outside a shed.] – 
[ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane Rule and others in a dimly-lit room.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Unknown woman looking out to sea.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Mary Meigs (?) looking out to sea.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Liz Armour, Mary Meigs (?) and others on Salt Spring 
Island.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Mary Meigs on deck of Galiano house.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule on deck of Galiano house.] – [ca. 1980.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Greeting cards above fireplace in Galiano house.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print. 
[Woman looks at copies of “Outlander”.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Thirty-seven photographs from a party at Galiano house followed by dinner 
elsewhere (launch party for “Outlander”?), including Jane Rule, Helen 
Sonthoff, Elisabeth Hopkins, Judy Baca, Donna Deitch, Mary Meigs, and 
others.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Five photographs of friends having breakfast at Galiano house, including 
Avis Seeds, Helen Sonthoff, Elisabeth Hopkins, Jane Rule, Mary Meigs, Judy 
Baca, and others.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Deb Rule and baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Sixteen photographs from a nature walk, including Jane Rule, Helen 
Sonthoff, unidentified friends, and landscapes.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints. 



  

[Six photographs from a visit to a garden, including Jane Rule, Helen 
Sonthoff, and another woman.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Seventeen photographs from a riverside picnic, including Jane Rule, Helen 
Sonthoff, and friends.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule in a rocking chair on a rustic porch.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
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[Eighteen photographs of Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule on Stix allison’s 
beach, Galiano.] – [ca. 1981.] – 12x12cm and 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Eleven photographs of friends enjoying the pool on Galiano.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and another woman looking at a photo album.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs from a small celebration (?), including Jane Rule and two 
other women.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and a child reading.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
On loose pages in back of album: 
[Three photographs of two women and a baby poolside.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Elisabeth Hopkins being visited in hospital by Steve 
Nempton, Joseph Nempton, and Eli Nempton.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff standing in front of a 
brick wall.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff (with arm in sling), Judy Baca, Liz 
Armour, and another woman in California.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
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[Jane Rule at dinner with friends, Woodstone Inn, Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Friends of Jane Rule at house on Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Six photographs of a gathering at Galiano house, including Jane Rule, Helen 
Sonthoff, Shelagh Day, Avis Seeds, and others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two women at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Betsy Nuse and another woman at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Margaret Edgar and Liz Armour at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Two women at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and two women in kitchen.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two women at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Woman with drink, Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Seven photographs of celebration at Woodstone Inn, Galiano, including Jane 
Rule, Betsy Nuse, Helen Sonthoff, Avis Seeds, Shelagh Day, and others.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x11cm and 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff at party.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of pool being drained or cleaned.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Unidentified baby.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and Rick Rule] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of family visit, including Alison Walker, Jane Rule, Rick 
Rule, Katie Rule, Steve (?), Roberta (?), Bonnie (?).] – [ca. 1993.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff in living room at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Avis Seeds in living room, Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule, Avis Seeds, and others at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Judy Baca, Liz Armour, and another woman at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule smoking in an armchair.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Shelagh Day and another woman on sofa in Galiano 
house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of friends preparing for an outing.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Twenty photographs of Helen Sonthoff’s birthday celebration at Woodstone 
Inn, Galiano, including Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, Judy Baca, 
Liz Armour, and others.] – 1990. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 



  

[Eleven photographs of Helen Sonthoff’s birthday celebration continuing at 
Galiano house, including Helen Sonthoff , Liz Armour, Gwen Brodsky, and 
others.] – 1990. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule on a sofa.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of women, including Avis Seeds, with cats.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Eleven photographs of memorial for Elisabeth Hopkins, including Avis 
Seeds, Steve Nempton, Eli Nempton, Joseph Nempton, Martha (Nempton?), 
Helen Sonthoff, and Jane Rule.] – 1991. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Woman in armchair looking at book.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Steve Nempton in living room at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Martha (Nempton?) in living room at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule placing a ceramic (?) chicken on a table.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Ceramic (?) chicken.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule at dinner table.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Liz Armour and another woman at dinner table.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of Judy Baca.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of friends with dog visiting Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff visiting an unidentified 
woman and baby.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of artist Takao Tanabe’s wedding.] – 1992. – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Rhododendron.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Flowers in vase, Galiano house living room.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print. 
[Ten photographs of visit and dinner at Le Berengerie, Galiano, including 
Helen Sonthoff, Joan Coldwell, Liz Armour, Avis Seeds, Jane Rule, and 
others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Congratulations card on woodstove.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman raising arms in jubilation.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Eleven photographs of a celebratory gathering, including Jane Rule, Helen 
Sonthoff, Betsy Nuse, Avis Seeds, and others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 



  

[Exterior of Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Helen in the garden, Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman at Bellhouse Park, Galiano.] – [ca. 1992.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff at Bellhouse Park, Galiano.] – [ca. 1992.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Ten photographs of visit with unidentified man and children, including Jane 
Rule and Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified family with baby.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of poolside fun.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of an unidentified woman at Galiano house and outdoors.] 
– [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Haron Douglas in pool with daughter Annie.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Avis Seeds, and another 
woman in author-caricature t-shirts.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Sandy Douglas with daughter Annie.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Twelve photographs of friends enjoying the pool, including Jane Rule, Liz 
Armour, and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
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[Two women on deck at Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Man in rocking chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Person in pool, Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Judy Baca and Jane Rule visiting.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of an unidentified woman and child.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and two friends on a walk.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Woman in pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of dinner with friends at Galiano house, including Jane 
Rule, Joan Coldwell, and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on a picnic with 
unidentified relatives (?).] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of outdoor evening, including Jane Rule, Joan Coldwell, and 
others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 



  

[Five photographs of outdoor Christmastime community event.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff in a Lone Ranger mask, Christmastime.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Margaret Edgar in rocking chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Avis Seeds examines a sweater.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Twelve photographs of Christmastime gathering at Galiano house, including 
Jane Rule, Avis Seeds, Elisabeth Hopkins, Margaret Edgar, Helen Sonthoff, 
and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman look at a photo album.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of Margaret Edgar and two men looking at a book.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two women and a dog by a pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Margaret Edgar and another woman in a living room.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Roadway (Borrego Springs, CA?) .] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Margaret Edgar and another woman playing Scrabble.] 
– [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified woman and dog by a pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Three photographs from Borrego Springs, CA, including Jane Rule and two 
other women.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule writing on a typewriter in a bathroom, 
Borrego Springs, CA.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane Rule and Margaret Edgar (?) in armchairs, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule in an armchair, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Margaret Edgar and Judy Baca on sofa, Borrego Springs ,CA.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour print.  
[Judy Baca and another woman on sofa, Borrego Springs ,CA.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour print. 
[Margaret Edgar knits in armchair as another woman sleeps on sofa, Borrego 
Springs ,CA.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Eighteen photographs of landscape and flora around Borrego Springs, CA, 
including Judy Baca, Jane Rule, and two other women.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm and 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Five photographs of visit to Edy and Joe Young’s home, San Jose, CA, 
including Edy Young (Jane Rule’s Mills College classmate), Joe Young, Jane 
Rule, Deb Rule, and Mackenzie Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 



  

[Jane Rule and another woman in a guest room.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Eight photographs from Galiano house, including Jane Rule, Katie Walker. 
and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs from a walk on Galiano, including Elisabeth Hopkins, 
Jane Rule, and Katie Walker.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of daffodils on the kitchen table, Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of sand and rock formations.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x17.5cm. 
colour prints. 
[Four photographs form Galiano living room, including Margaret Edgar and 
others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Woman in front of flowers.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two women by the ocean.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Elisabeth Hopkins, Helen Sonthoff, and another woman outside 
Hopkins’s house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule chatting with another woman in a bookstore.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and another woman by the 
ocean.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Helen Sonthoff and another woman by the pool.] – 
[n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of horseback riding.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman by pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Twenty-four photos of various Galiano visits, including Margaret Edgar, 
Elisabeth Hopkins, Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, Steve Nempton, Liz Armour, 
and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of poolside fun, including Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and 
others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Twelve photographs of unknown children riding horses.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Three photographs of an unknown baby poolside.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Three photographs of an undentified woman and child in pool.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Woman in armchair, Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two women on deck, Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified girl.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified girl with inflatable alligator in pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print. 



  

[Unidentified woman poolside.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Woman looking out to sea.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff with Hummingbird Inn Pub Bus.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and two other women 
standing by a Volvo.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Arbutus trees and beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Garden path and flowers.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Twenty photographs of desert flora and landscape (Borrego Springs, CA?) .] 
– [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff standing in desert.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Eleven photographs of family visit (Borrego Springs, CA?), including Jane 
Rule, Rick Rule, Bonnie Rule, and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Ten photographs of desert landscape and flora, Borrego Springs, CA.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule visiting with unidentified man and woman.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified boy.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of children in motel swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Three photographs of landscape and palm trees, Borrego Springs, CA.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Seven photographs of Borrego Springs, CA visit with friends, including Jane 
Rule, Judy Baca, Liz Armour, and another woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour 
prints. 
[Three photographs of flora and landscape, Borrego Springs, CA.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
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[Jane Rule and young girl at table in Galiano house.] – [ca. 2001.] – 21.5x28cm. 
colour print.  
[Jane Rule and two young girls at table.] – [ca. 2001.] – 21.5x28cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule and Shelagh Day sitting outside.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule poolside with two children.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Kendal Kyle sitting on sofa.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gerry Hopson sitting in armchair.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule in armchair.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Jane Rule and three women pose in Galiano living room.] – [ca. 2001.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Kendal Kyle, Margaret Atwood, Lee (?), Jim (?), and Gerry Hopson.] – [ca. 
2001.] – 10x15cm. sepia print. 
[Jane Rule sitting in audience at event, laughing.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Margaret Atwood sitting in audience at event.] – [ca. 2001.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule sitting in audience at event.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Christmas tree at Galiano house.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day in front of Christmas tree.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gwen Brodsky smiling with something in her teeth.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of Avis Seeds examining gifts.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Five photographs of Martha (?), Arnie Bell, Steve Nempton, and another 
woman caroling at Galiano house.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Steve Nempton making ears/antlers with his hands.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule displaying a string of Christmas ornaments.] – [ca. 2001.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman and baby at Galiano house.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Shelagh Day and unidentied woman.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of visit to Phoenix, AZ, including Jane Rule and two 
others.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule reading with grand nephew Joe Holmes.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes on a bicycle.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Joe Holmes on a tricycle.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule seated outdoors.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Kendal Kyle writing.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Gerry Hopson.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Kendal Kyle and Allan Forget standing in the rain.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule in kitchen with bowl of salad.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of tulips.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Seven photographs of daffodils growing outside Galiano house.] – [ca. 2002.] 
– 10x25.5cm and 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of tulips.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 



  

[Kendal Kyle in living room at Galiano house.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Kendal Kyle and another woman at table.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of Kendal Kyle.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Gerry Hopson.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Kendal Kyle washing dishes.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule and Gerry Hopson washing dishes.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Gerry Hopson.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jan Fenby, Jane Rule’s housekeeper, with vacuum.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule at table.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of Arnie Bell and unidentified woman playing music at 
Galiano house.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Ten photographs of gathering at Galiano house, including Jane Rule, 
Margaret Edgar, Kendal Kyle, Ken (?), Bonnie McCalvey (?), Gerry Hopson, 
Avis Seeds, Haron Douglas, and others.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x9.5cm. 
b&w prints. 
[Four photographs of a bald eagle in a treetop.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule, Avis Seeds, and others at a picnic.] – [ca. 2002.] 
– 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Members of Writers’ Union of Canada BC/Yukon, including Mona Fertig, 
Audrey Thomas, Mairuth Sarsfield, Brian Burtch, Jacqueline Turner, Jane 
Rule, Bill Deverell, Marion Crook, Brian Brett, Julia Van Gorder, Alan Twigg, 
Margaret Hollingsworth, Irene Howard, Rita Wong, Pat Anderson, Roy Miki, 
Ann Fleming, Pauline Holdstock, Luanne Armstrong, and Judy Villeneuve.] – 
2001. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of members of TWUC BC/Yukon enjoying the pool.] – 2001. 
– 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Close-up of pool deck.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule with baby.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified baby.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Five photographs of various children in the pool.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Christmas tree at Galiano house.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Four photographs from Christmastime, including Gwen Brodsky, Avis 
Seeds, and Shelagh Day.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and Lori Seay looking at a photo album.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Rolin (?) sitting in rocking chair.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Rolin (?) and an unidentified woman.] – [ca. 2002.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of firefighters and fire truck.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[View of Galiano house and pool through the trees.] – [ca. 2002.] – 
12.5x17.5cm. colour print. 
[Aerial shot of two children in pool.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and Katie Walker.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and unidentified man in forest.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Six photographs of poolside fun, including Jane Rule and others.] – [ca. 
2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and friends toasting at dinner.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Liz Armour and Shelagh Day.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Christmas tree with gifts beneath.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Seven Christmastime photographs including Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, Gwen 
Brodsky, and Allan Forget.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Steve Nempton, Arnie Bell, and two women singing at 
Galiano house.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule with man, woman, baby, and child.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Three photographs of two women walking along a cliff.] – [ca. 2002.] – 
10x15cm. b&w prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule with an unidentified young man.] – [ca. 
2002.] – 10x15cm. b&w prints. 
[Five photographs of Kendal Kyle, Alison Walker, and Gerry Hopson during 
construction of Kyle and Hopson’s house on Galiano.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Jane Rule conversing with young woman.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carol Dearborn in South America (?).] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[View of ruins (South America?) .] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
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[Carson Gomas (Jane Rule’s great-nephew, son of Katherine MacGregor 
Walker).] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes (Jane Rule’s great-nephew, son of Janet Carol Walker Holmes).] 
– [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes, Taylor Holmes, Janet Walker Holmes, Katie Walker, and 
Carson Gomas.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Natalie Gomas, Carson Gomas, Steve Gomas, Joey Holmes, and Taylor 
Holmes at Easter, Scottsdale, AZ.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Natalie Gomas (Jane Rule’s great-niece, daughter of 
Katherine MacGregor Walker.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Natalie Gomas, Carson Gomas, and Joey Holmes 
making cookies and playing.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Katie Walker reading to Carson Gomas as Joey Holmes looks on.] – [ca. 
2000.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Carson Gomas.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Carson Gomas poolside.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Carson Gomas and Joey Holmes poolside.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Katie Walker with Carson Gomas in pool.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Elizabeth Walker and Natalie Gomas in pool.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Taylor Holmes.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes and Joey Holmes hugging.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Six photographs of Carson Gomas on his second birthday.] – [ca. 2000.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Natalie Gomas.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Natalie Gomas and Carson Gomas on the beach.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Joey Holmes and Taylor Holmes in 4th of July clothing.] – [ca. 2000.] – 
10x14cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes in angel costume in choir.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes and another boy.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Joey Holmes playing indoors and outdoors.] – [ca. 
2000.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 



  

[Taylor Holmes with small tipi in bedroom.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Taylor Holmes with older male relative.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Mackenzie Rule with two friends.] – [ca. 2000.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Katie Walker, Natalie Gomas and Carson Gomas 
visiting a park.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Twenty-eight photographs of various family activities, including Carson 
Gomas, Natalie Gomas, Joey Holmes, Taylor Holmes, Katie Walker, Janet 
Holmes, Mackenzie Rule, and David Walker.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 
[Walker Holmes family Christmas picture.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Walker Gomas family picture by river.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Elizabeth Walker and Taylor Holmes.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and Taylor Holmes.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Taylor Holmes and Joey Holmes.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Seven photographs of Taylor Holmes at various activities.] – [ca. 2001.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Joey Holmes.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Natalie Gomas, Carson Gomas, Joey Holmes, and 
Taylor Holmes.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Sixteen photographs of various family members, including Steve Gomas, 
Katie Walker, Carson Gomas, Joey Holmes, Janet Holmes, David Walker, 
Libby Walker, Natalie Gomas, Taylor Holmes, and others.] – [ca. 2002.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two family group photographs.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Katie Walker, Alison Walker, and Janet Holmes.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Alison Walker, Janet Holmes, Katie Holmes, and Elizabeth Walker.] – [ca. 
2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Katie Walker, Alison Walker, Janet Holmes, and an unidentified man.] – [ca. 
2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Becky Aranda Johanson, Katie Walker, Ali Aranda, Alison Walker, and Janet 
Holmes.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Twenty-four photographs of family members at various gatherings, 
including Katie Walker, Carson Gomas, Joey Holmes, Janet Holmes, David 
Walker, Libby Walker, Natalie Gomas, Taylor Holmes, Ali Aranda, Alison 
Walker, Rick Rule, Bonnie Rule, and others.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 



  

[Two photographs of the Walker Gomas family in a flower garden.] – [ca. 
2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of the Walker Holmes family in a flower garden.] – [ca. 
2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule with Taylor Holmes and Natalie Gomas at 
Galiano house.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of family visiting Galiano house, including Steve Gomas, 
Carson Gomas, Natalie Gomas, David Walker, Katie Walker, Taylor Holmes, 
and Joey Holmes.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Art Rule Jr. in an armchair with a cane.] – [ca. 2002.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Natalie Gomas and Carson Gomas.] – [ca. 2003.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Natalie Gomas in scout uniform.] – [ca. 2003.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Joey Holmes and Carson Gomas with cardboard fort.] – [ca. 2003.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Taylor Holmes and Natalie Gomas with fort.] – [ca. 
2003.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Natalie Gomas and Carson Gomas.] – [ca. 2003.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Carson Gomas in martial arts pose.] – [ca. 2003.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Walker Gomas family on a mountain.] – [ca. 2003.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
 

Album 47 
 
[Three photographs of unidentified woman in swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and another woman on deck at Galiano 
house.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of dinner with friends, including Jane Rule, Helen 
Sonthoff, Gerry Hopson, and others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. sepia prints. 
[Avis Seeds examining a photo album.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Avis Seeds and another woman in living room at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Six photographs of Christmastime at Galiano house, including Avis Seeds, 
Jane Rule, Shelagh Day, Helen Sonthoff, Gwen Brodsky, and others.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule with unidentified baby.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff with unidentified baby.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Eleven photographs of an evening (birthday celebration?) with friends, 
including Jane Rule, Gwen Brodsky, and others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 
[Unidentified man okaying classical guitar.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man with film projector.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of audience at an event – possibly a screening of “Fiction 
and Other Truths: A Film About Jane Rule” .] – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. colour 
prints. 
[Thirteen photographs of various people at event – possibly a screening of 
“Fiction and Other Truths: A Film About Jane Rule” .] – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and others picnicking in a 
yard.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Unknown woman on beach.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unknown woman in living room at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Unknown woman smiling beside painting.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Seven photographs of Jane Rule and others uncovering swimming pool at 
Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm and 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff sitting on a futon.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unknown woman sitting on a futon.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff smoking in rocking chair.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, Bonnie Rule, and Jane Rule in living room.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Rick Rule and unidentified woman in living room.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule in kitchen.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of unidentified woman at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff (?) and another woman outdoors with dog.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Twelve photographs of a birthday celebration, including Jane Rule, Steve 
Nempton, Kendal Kyle, Helen Sonthoff, Arnie Bell, and others.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule’s table at BC Author Achievement Day, 
Vancouver Public Library, including Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Avis Seeds, 
and others.] – May 25, 1996. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of Galiano friends at BC Author Achievement Day, 
Vancouver Public Library, including Shelagh Day, Helen Sonthoff, Gwen 



  

Brodsky, Avis Seeds, and two unidentified women.] – May 25, 1996. – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule receiving award at BC Author Achievement 
Day.] – May 25, 1996. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Photograph of City of Vancouver proclamation declaring BC Author 
Achievement Day.] – May 25, 1996. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Five photographs of Jane Rule receiving award at BC Author Achievement 
Day.] – May 25, 1996. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Photograph of stone laid outside Vancouver Public Library honouring Jane 
Rule as recipient of 1996 lifetime achievement award for a BC author.] – May 
25, 1996. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule with unidentified man in front of lifetime achievement stone 
outside Vancouver Public Library.] – May 25, 1996. – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and two others at BC Author Achievement Day.] – May 25, 1996. – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and two men posing by the 
ocean.] – [ca. 1996.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Ten photographs of Christmastime at Galiano house, including Helen 
Sonthoff, Avis Seeds, Jane Rule, Gwen Brodsky, and others.] – [ca. 1996.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Thirteen photographs of an evening (Christmas or Thanksgiving?) with 
friends, including Jane Rule, Margaret Edgar, Helen Sonthoff, Avis Seeds, 
Shelagh Day, and others.] – [ca. 1996.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Shelagh Day standing in snow outside Galiano house.] – 
[ca. 1996.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman in snow outside Galiano house.] – [ca. 1996.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of snow outside Galiano house.] – [ca. 1996.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Gerry Hopson in living room at Galiano house.] – [ca. 
1997.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Kendal Kyle in armchair.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff in rocking chair.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day speaking at an event.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Shelagh Day sitting on a park bench.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of wilflowers.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on a walk.] – [ca. 1997.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Alison Walker and another woman with a dog.] – [ca. 
1997.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 



  

[Gwen Brodsky laughing in armchair.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified woman on sofa.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff standing by balcony door.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Shelagh Day and Jane Rule in living room.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Gwen Brodsky in armchair.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule writing in a book.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Avis Seeds, Alison Walker and another woman in living room.] – [ca. 1997.] 
– 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and another woman with a dog.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Shelagh Day in kitchen.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule talking.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Shelagh Day preparing food.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Shelagh Day.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of a gathering with friends, including Jane Rule, Gerry 
Hopson, Helen Sonthoff, Kendal Kyle, Arnie Bell, and others.] – [ca. 1997.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule reading a newspaper.] – [ca. 1997.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Three aerial shots of people enjoying the pool.] – August 15, 1997. – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of garden.] – August 12, 1997. – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Helen Sonthoff and two others eating outdoors.] – [ca. 
1997.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
 

BOX 74 
 

Album 48 
 
[69 photographs of Galiano community celebrating Hallowe’en.] – 2007. – 
7.5x9cm. colour [computer] prints.  
 

Album 49 
Dining with Jane: A Pictorial Novella by Robert Quartermain 

 
[Jane Rule beside table loaded with food – Our Heroine.] – [ca. 2005.] – 
15x20.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule beside table – The Plot.] – [ca. 2005.] – 12.5x18cm. colour print.  



  

[Jane Rule, Rick Rule, Bonnie Rule, and two others seated at table – The 
Characters, Including Bad-Hair-Day Rick and Easter-Bunny-Bonnie.] – [ca. 
2005.] – 12.5x18cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule with two laughing men.] – [ca. 2005.] – 
12.5x18cm. colour prints. 
[Seven photographs of various community members at Galiano Community 
Hall, including Rick Rule, Bonnie Rule, and Jane Rule – Are These People All 
Coming to Eat? .] – [ca. 2005.] – 12.5x18cm. colour prints. 
[Eight photographs of people lounging and preparing food at Jane Rule’s 
house, including Alison Walker, Ali Aranda, Bonnie Rule, Rick Rule, Shelagh 
Day, Jane Rule, and others – Realaxation [sic] .] – [ca. 2005.] – 12.5x18cm. 
colour prints. 
[Gwen Brodsky, Jane Rule, Ali Aranda, and Alison Walker eating and 
drinking in living room – The End.] – [ca. 2005.] – 12.5x18cm. colour print. 
 

Album 50 
[Primarily older photographs, 1930s-50s] 

 
[Baby in white gown.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Three women and toddler standing at entrance to a house.] – [ca. 193-.] – 
8x13cm. b&w print. 
[Photograph of painted portrait of young girl.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print. 
[Family at dinner table.] – [ca. 193-.] – 12x17.5cm. b&w print. 
[Portrait of Jane Rule at 14 or 15 by artist Ann Smith.] – [ca. 1946.] – 9x12cm. 
b&w print. 
[Jane Rule sitting on steps outside a house.] – [ca. 194-.] – 7.5x11.5cm. b&w 
print. 
[Jane Rule sitting in the grass.] – [ca. 194-.] – 8.5x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and friends/relatives sitting on porch steps.] – [ca. 194-.] – 
8.5x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule standing outdoors with relatives.] – [ca. 194-.] – 8.5x14cm. b&w 
print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [ca. 194-.] – 8.5x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule with a group of unidentified young women (classmates?).] – [ca. 
195-.] – 13x18cm. b&w print.  
[Head shot of Jane Rule.] – [ca. 195-.] – 4.5x5.5cm. sepia print. 
[Jane Rule relaxing (napping?) in a chair outdoors.] – [ca. 195-.] – 6x9cm. b&w 
print. 
[Jane Rule relaxing with three men.] – [ca. 195-.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 



  

[Jane Rule seated in front of a typewriter, holding a cigarette.] – [ca. 195-.] – 
12.5x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and two other women in graduation caps and gowns.] – [ca. 195-.] 
– 9x13cm. b&w print. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule.] – [ca. 195-.] – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane Rule looking down.] – [ca. 195-.] – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff with cigarettes and Japanese tea.] – [ca. 195-.] – 
10.5x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in front of a painting.] – [ca. 195-.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in front of a low, flat-roofed brick house.] – [ca. 
197-.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in a desert landscape.] – [ca. 197-.] – 8.5x8.5cm. 
colour print. 
[Jane Rule in profile with ocean in background.] – [ca. 197-.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[Jane Rule.] – [ca. 197-.] – 8.5x12cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule smoking in a rocking chair (Galiano?) .] – [ca. 197-.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Close-up head shot of Jane Rule.] – [ca. 197-.] – 10.5x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule in armchair.] – [ca. 197-.] – 13x20.5cm. b&w print. 
[Two photographs of a display of bronze face masks.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour prints. 
[Close-up of bronze face mask (Jane Rule?).] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule.] – [ca. 197-.] – 13x20cm. b&w prints. 
[Three shadow-heavy portrait photographs of Jane Rule.] – [ca. 197-.] – 
8.5x11cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in desert landscape.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
 

Album 51 
 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and another woman in a yard.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Unidentified woman smiling.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule reading a newspaper in a yard.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Woman playing with dog in yard.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Unknown teenager with atlas.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Sixteen photographs of visit to a park, including Jane Rule and Helen 
Sonthoff, and many nature shots.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule on the telephone in a bedsit room.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Photograph of a collage of Jane Rule book covers.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule at dinner with two women.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of an urban canal.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of a visit with an unknown couple.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Thirty-one photographs of a visit to a park, including Jane Rule and Helen 
Sonthoff, and many nature shots.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Aerial shot of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff’s swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and two others at a picnic.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Alison Walker and unidentified girlfriend snuggling on a rock.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Five photographs of a boat ride, including Alison Walker and others.] – [n.d.] 
– 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Seven photographs of Alison Walker and unidentified girlfriend relaxing at 
Galiano house.] – [n.d.] –  9x13cm and 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and Alison Walker on a walk.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of Alison Walker, her girlfriend, and Margaret Edgar.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Alison Walker and Margaret Edgar.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker’s girlfriend.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and others enjoying the pool.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Seven photographs of an evening with Rick Rule, Alison Walker and her 
girlfriend at the Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Judy Baca in living room at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs of an unidentified couple in living room at Galiano 
house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Judy Baca, and another woman – Group Shot Self 
Portraits, October 1, 1988.] – [October 1, 1988.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Judy Baca, and another woman.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour prints. 



  

[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in their living room.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Two aerial photographs of a canal and surrounding area.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two very dark photographs taken inside a house.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour 
prints. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule at an evening with unidentified friends.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule and another woman walking on school 
grounds (?).] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Six photographs of an evening with friends, including Elisabeth Hopkins, 
Liz Armour, and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule, Haron Douglas, and two others at dinner table.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour print. 
[Three photographs of Avis Seeds and two other women playing a game.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Eight photographs of various friends and children at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Seventeen photographs from a vacation, including Rick Rule, Bonnie Rule, 
Helen Sonthoff, and Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
10x13cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Art Rule at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two unidentified men at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print. 
[Five photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule on the ferry.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Three photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and Art Rule on the ferry.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Nine photographs of areas outside Galiano house, including flowers, gate, 
and pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm and 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Five Christmastime photographs, including Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Avis 
Seeds, and another woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule in a kitchen with an unidentified woman and man.] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and unidentified women.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and others at dinner.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x13cm. colour prints. 



  

[Two photographs of Mackenzie Rule in swimming pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Mackenzie Rule and two others poolside.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print. 
[Six photographs of family visiting at Galiano house, including Jane Rule, 
Alison Walker, Deb Rule, Mackenzie Rule, and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. 
colour prints. 
[Six photographs of friends/neighbours enjoying the pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Judy Baca (?) painting.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 
[Judy Baca.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
 

Album 52 
 
[Thirty-six Christmastime photographs taken at Galiano house and another 
house, including Jane Rule, Avis Seeds, Shelagh Day, Gwen Brodsky, Helen 
Sonthoff, and others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule talking with Mary Meigs (?) and another 
woman in a bookstore.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff talking to another woman in bookstore.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
[Dave and Elizabeth (Libby) Walker in bookstore.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[Eight photographs of Jane Rule’s Order of British Columbia ceremony, 
including Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and others.] – 1998. – 10x15cm. colour 
prints. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff with flowers.] – [n.d.] – 
15x13cm. colour prints. 
[Helen Sonthoff and unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule sitting in front of stove.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Garden and swimming pool outside Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour print. 
[Three nature shots.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Three photographs taken inside the UBC Museum of Anthropology.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Unidentified person on deck at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15.5cm. colour 
print. 
[Potted flowers.] – [n.d.] – 10x15.5cm. colour print. 
[Exterior of Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15.5cm. colour print. 



  

[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on deck.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Galiano house and pool through the trees.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Eight nature shots from Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule and unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 10x10.5cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff holding hands.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print. 
[View from outside Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Swimming pool with cover on.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Trees and roadway.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Intersection of Active Pass Drive and Georgeson Bay Road, Galiano.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs taken at cemetery on Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
prints. 
[Ocean with beacon.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Mackenzie Rule lying on a rock.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Trail entrance on Mount Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of trail on Mount Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print. 
[Deb Rule walking on trail.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of ocean and islands.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Slugs on fallen leaves.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Mackenzie Rule in Galiano living room.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print. 
[Two photographs of Deb Rule with harbour (False Creek?) in background.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Mackenzie Rule with harbour (False Creek?) in background.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Mackenzie Rule on False Creek.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Mackenzie Rule and Deb Rule in front of Bill Reid’s Spirit of Haida Gwaii 
jade sculpture at Vancouver airport.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
In envelope in back of album: 
[Jane Rule holding clarinet and leading marching band – At Mills.] – [194-.] – 
20.5x25.5cm. b&w print. 
[Mills College students posing together.] – [194-.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print. 
In envelope labeled “J.R. – seconds”: 
[Six colour negatives of needlepoint vests.] – [n.d.] – 6x6cm. colour negatives. 
 



  

Album 53 
[Travel album with small photographs – note on front indicates Jane Rule took this 
album with her when she traveled.] 

 
[Deb Rule and baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and two other women in front of a white wooden 
house.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on rocks.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Ocean and mountains at sunset.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. colour print. 
[Elderly woman reading to toddler.] – [n.d.] – 8x11cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and unidentified child.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Three photographs of people enjoying pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Woman on beach.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff on beach.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print. 
[Deck at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Living Room – Galiano house?] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and Elisabeth Hopkins feeding geese.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Elisabeth Hopkins and unidentified child.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and another woman at a picnic.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print.  
[Unidentified man in lawn chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Small girl (Mackenzie Rule?).] – [n.d.] – 7.5x11.5cm. colour print. 
Loose in back of album: 
[Toddler (Mackenzie Rule?).] – [n.d.] – 8x12cm. colour print. 
[Baby (Mackenzie Rule?).] – [n.d.] – 6.5x9cm. colour print. 
[Baby.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker.] – [n.d.] – 8x11cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, Deb Rule, and baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour 
print. 
[View from Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and unidentified girl on deck at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker driving a tractor.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x9.5cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, Alison Walker, and two unidentified women.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. 
colour print. 
[Art Rule.] – 1980. – 8x12cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, Art Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Alison Walker, Mackenzie Rule 
(?), and two others.] – [n.d.] – 8x12.5cm. colour print. 



  

[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and another woman.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print. 
 

Album 54 
[Baby album for Mackenzie Rule] 

 
[Forty-four photographs, primarily of baby Mackenzie Rule, including Deb 
Rule, Rick Rule, Jane Rule Elizabeth (Libby) Walker, and others.] – [ca. 1980.] 
– 9x9cm. colour prints. 
 

BOX 75 
 
75-1 Pictures of Helen 

[Helen Sonthoff leaning against a tree.] – 1957. – 6.2x6.2cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff in house under construction.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff sitting in the grass, petting a cat.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff.] – [ca. 195-.] – 13x18cm. b&w print.  

75-2 Pictures of Jane and Friends 
[Jane Rule, seated at a piano, with Marilyn feller.] – [195-.] – 14.5x15.5cm. 
b&w newspaper clipping with caption.  
[Jane Rule with friend.] – June, 1949. – 9x13cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and friend laughing.] – June, 1949. – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule seated in a rocking chair.] – [197-.] – 13x20.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule seated in an armchair.] – [197-.] – 13x20.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule on dock with friend.] – [197-.] – 6.5x9cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Elisabeth Hopkins.] – [197-.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and a group of friends (fellow Mills College students?).] – [194-.] – 
6.5x6.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule with friend on deck of Galiano house.] – [197-.] – 8.5x12cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule with a young boy.] – [n.d.] – 13x18cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and friend.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule with Mrs. Barney Danson (?).] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  

75-3 Pictures of Jane and Helen 
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff in a living room.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff seated on a couch.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print.  



  

[Three photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff smiling at one another.] 
– [n.d.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour prints.  

75-4 Past Publicity; Pictures of Jane 
[Jane Rule seated in front of a tree.] – [196-.] – 13x18cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule looking down and smiling.] – [196-.] – 13x18cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule in ¾ profile.] – [196-.] – 13x18cm. b&w print. 
[Thirteen copies of headshot of Jane Rule.] – [196-.] – 13x18cm. b&w prints. 
[High-contrast headshot of Jane Rule with partial negative headshot.] – [n.d.] 
– 19.5x22.5cm. b&w print on matboard.  
[Jane Rule holding an open book.] – 1963. – 13x18cm. b&w print.  
[Contact sheet with two images of Jane Rule.] – 1963. – 10x17.5cm. b&w print.  
[Three proofs of photograph of Jane Rule holding an open book.] – 1963. – 
12.5x20.5cm. b&w prints. 
[Contact sheet with six images of Jane Rule.] – 1963. – 12.5x17.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Jane Rule seated in an armchair holding a book.] – 1963. – 18x18cm. b&w 
print.  
[Jane Rule writing on a printed page.] – 1963.  – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Contact sheet with twelve images of Jane Rule.] – 1963. – 20x25cm. b&w 
print.  
[Jane Rule writing.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. b&w print. 
[Six photographs of Jane Rule and others at author event (?).] – [n.d.] – 
20x25cm. b&w prints. 
[Three photographs of Jane Rule posing for publicity shot (?).] – [n.d.] – 
20x25cm. b&w prints.  
[Contact sheet with thirty images of Jane Rule.] – 1981. – 20x23cm. b&w print.  
[Contact sheet with thirty images of Jane Rule.] – 1981. – 20x23cm. b&w print.  
[Two high-contrast headshots of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 21.5x28cm. b&w prints. 
[Contact sheet with twenty-five images of Jane Rule.] – 1981. – 20.5x24cm. 
b&w print.  
[Jane Rule.] – 1982. – 10x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule holding her glasses in her lap.] – 1982. – 20x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule talking to unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule posing in an armchair.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. 
b&w prints. 
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Four negative strips containing thirteen images of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 
3.5x5.5cm to 3.5x17cm. colour negatives.  



  

[Four negative strips containing ten images of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 6x19cm. 
b&w negatives.  
[Two negative strips containing eleven images of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 
3.5x23cm. b&w negatives.  
[Two copies of photograph of Jane Rule in ¾ profile.] – [n.d.] – 12x17cm. b&w 
prints.  
[Head-and-shoulders photograph of Jane Rule looking away from the 
camera.] – [n.d.] – 12x17cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule sitting on a sofa and speaking.] – [n.d.] – 20x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule gesturing with eyes closed.] – [n.d.] – 20x25.5cm. b&w print. 
[Two proofs of author photographs of Jane Rule by Steven Ailler.] – [n.d.] – 
20.5x25.5cm. b&w prints.  
[Two copies of author photograph of Jane Rule by Steven Ailler.] – [n.d.] – 
13x18cm. b&w prints.  
[Contact sheet with twenty-six images of Jane Rule.] – 1981. – 20.5x24cm. 
b&w print.  
[Contact sheet containing twenty-one images of Fred Booker, nine images of 
Fred Booker and Jane Rule, three images of Helen Sonthoff, and one image of 
Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 20x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Contact sheet with thirty-five images of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 20x25.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Contact sheet with sixteen images of Fred Booker and nineteen images of 
Fred Booker and Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 20x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Contact sheet with thirty-four images of Jane Rule and Fred Booker and one 
image of Fred Booker.] – [n.d.] – 20x25.5cm. b&w print. 
[Contact sheet with twenty-two images of Fred Booker and one image of Jane 
Rule.] –[n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Contact sheet with eleven images of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w 
print. 
[Contact sheet with ten images of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w 
print. 
[Contact sheet with twenty-four images of Jane Rule and Fred Booker, ten 
images of Fred Booker, and one image of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. 
b&w print. 
[Jane Rule in a trenchcoat on the beach.] – [n.d] – 12.5x18cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and man on the beach.] – [n.d] – 12.5x18cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule in a trenchcoat on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule on beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule outdoors in the sun.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour 
prints.  



  

[Two photographs of Jane Rule on beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w prints. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule in a rocking chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm and 
9x12.5cm. colour prints.  
[Jane Rule in Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Processed/manipulated head shot of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x12.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Head shot of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 11.5x15cm. b&w print.  
[Head shot of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 13x18cm. b&w print.  
[Contact sheet with thirty-three images of Jane Rule.] – 1983. – 20x25.5cm. 
b&w print.  
[Contact sheet with twenty-five images of Jane Rule.] – 1983. – 20x25.5cm. 
b&w print.  
[Proof of book cover for “This is Not for You,” including three images of Jane 
Rule.] – 1982. – 15x21.5cm [folded size]. b&w photocopy.  
[Publisher’s advertisement for “Desert of the Heart.”] – 1964. – 17x22cm. b&w 
printed image and text.  
Jane Rule’s Cane, by Alison Walker. – [n.d.] – 12x19cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule seated at a table.] – 1983. – 12.5x16.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule in a lawn chair.] – 1983. – 13x20.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule.] – 1983. – 13x20.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule gazing upward.] – [n.d.] – 13x18cm. b&w print.  

75-5 Pictures of Jane and Family 
[Katie Walker, Janet Walker, Alison Walker, and baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 
1980.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Woman fishing.] – [n.d.] – 8x14cm. b&w print.  
[Carlotta Mae Vance Hink Packer wading in ocean.] – [n.d.] – 8x14cm. b&w 
print.  
[Carlotta Mae Vance Hink Packer and another woman with a Mountie.] – 
[n.d.] – 8x14cm. b&w print. 
[Two women (Carlotta Mae Vance Hink Packer?), one playing a ukulele, 
standing outdoors.] – [n.d.] – 8x14cm. b&w print.  
[Man with a fish.] – [n.d.] – 8x14cm. b&w print.  
[Dave Walker and other relatives playing cards.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x10.5cm. colour 
print.  
[Deb Rule in front of a Christmas tree.] – 1983. – 9x11cm. colour print.  
[Woman and man sitting in a field (illegible caption on back – “? Rule”.] – 
[198-.] – 6x9cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule, Libby Walker and another male relative (?).] – September 23, 1979. 
– 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Libby Walker in an armchair.] – [ca. 1982.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print.  



  

[Art Rule Jr., Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Libby Walker, Art Rule, and Rick Rule] 
– 1983. – 8.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Toddler (Mackenzie Rule?).] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Art Rule, Art Rule Jr., and four others.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Rick Rule, Art Rule, Libby Walker, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and baby 
Mackenzie Rule at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Alison Walker, Janet Walker, Deb Rule, and baby 
Mackenzie Rule at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Rick Rule, Alison Walker, and 
baby Mackenzie Rule at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
prints. 
[Alison Walker and Janet Walker at breakfast table.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print.  
[Alison Walker, Janet Walker, and an unidentified male relative (?) – We are 
the good kids.] – 1980. – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Libby Walker, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Alison Walker, and another relative 
at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker examining Christmas presents.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Alison Walker, Janet Walker, Deb Rule, and baby 
Mackenzie Walker at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Katie Walker, Janet Walker, Rick Rule, and Alison Walker.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Katie Walker (?) and unidentified man.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Art Rule, Libby Walker, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Alison Walker, Janet 
Walker, and baby Mackenzie Rule at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print. 
[Katie Walker, Janet Walker, and Alison Walker.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print. 
[Katie Walker and unidentified woman.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Alison Walker, Janet Walker, Deb Rule, and baby 
Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Rick Rule, Alison Walker, and other relatives (?) at dinner table.] – [ca. 1982.] 
– 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Janet Walker, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Rick Rule, baby Mackenzie Rule, 
Alison Walker, and two other relatives (?) at dinner table.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour print. 



  

[Rick Rule, Libby Walker, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Alison Walker, Janet 
Walker, Deb Rule, Katie Walker, and Mackenzie Rule at Christmastime.] – 
[ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker holding a bouquet.] – 1977. – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Libby Walker doing embroidery.] – 1980. – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Katie Walker and unidentified young woman – Katie 18th Birthday Party.] – 
1979. – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Young man and woman – The fuzzy haired one is Ken.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print.  
[Two photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and another woman visiting a 
garden (?).] – 1978. – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Deb Rule and Alison Walker at dinner table, Christmastime.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Christmas stockings in front of fireplace.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print. 
[Christmas tree with gifts beneath.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Living room.] – 1979. – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Katie Walker, Janet Walker, and Alison Walker.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule reading to Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print. 
[Mackenzie Rule, age two.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Art Rule Jr., Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Libby Walker, Art Rule, and Rick Rule] 
– 1983. – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Edy Mori (mother of Rick Rule), Katie Walker, Rick Rule, and Art Rule.] – 
[ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Mackenzie Rule, age two.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
Rick with a Rule cousin. – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
Katie’s 18th B-day Party ’79.  – 1979. – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and another woman.] – 1978. – 8.5x8.5cm. colour 
print. 
Mackenzie Just before 3rd Birthday. – 1983. – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
Lib, Art, and me. – 1957. – 8.5x11cm. b&w print.  
[Dave Walker and Alison Walker (?).] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print.  
[Janet Walker and Katie Walker playing cards.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule and two friends – Daddy - Art, Sally (Millett), Jinx.] – [n.d.] – 
6.5x9cm. b&w print.  
[Unidentified toddler.] – [n.d.] – 11x15.5cm. b&w print.  



  

Portrait of Libby at South Fork when she was 7. by Peter Visser. – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentifed boy on a mountain.] – [n.d.] – 13x17.5cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of Katie Walker in a white dress holding a bouquet at an 
event.] – 1979. – 12.5x18cm. colour prints.  
[Alison Walker, Art Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Libby Walker, Katie 
Walker, Dave Walker, unidentified man and woman, and Janet Walker 
posing at event.] – 1979. – 12.5x18cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified boy.] – [n.d.] – 14x17.5cm. b&w print.  
[Portrait of Libby Walker.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. b&w print. 
[Alison Walker and 9-month-old Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print.  
[Art Rule with medals and awards.] – 1983. – 20x25.5cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule with medals and awards.] – 1983. – 18.5x22.5cm. colour print.  
[Eight photographs of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule feeding baby Mackenzie Rule.] 
– [ca. 1981.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints.  
[Nine photographs of baby Mackenzie Rule in an unidentified lap.] – [ca. 
1981.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Rick Rule with Mackenzie Rule on his shoulders.] – [ca. 1981.] – 9x12.5cm. 
colour print.  
[Ten photographs of Mackenzie Rule in various settings.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of Mackenzie Rule at 6 months of age.] – [ca. 1980.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour prints.  
[Mackenzie Rule and Deb Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints.  
[Five photographs of Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Mackenzie Rule in a swimming pool.] – [ca. 1982.] – 
9x11cm. colour prints.  
[Mackenzie Rule looking at flowers.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Deb Rule, Mackenzie Rule, and an unidentified 
woman.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Deb Rule and Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Two photographs of Deb Rule and Mackenzie Rule in swimming pool.] – [ca. 
1982.] – 9x11cm and 9x12.5cm. colour prints.  
[Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1982.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  

75-6 Family 
[Art Rule Jr. and Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print.  
[Art Rule Jr.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Art Rule Jr. and Libby Rule.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  



  

[Alison Walker on the beach. – [ca. 1980.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule Sr.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule Sr. and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule (Carlotta Jane Hink Rule).] – [n.d.] – 
9x13cm. colour print. 
Libby Rule. – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. b&w print. 
Portrait of Art Rule (Jane’s brother). – [n.d.] – 9.5x12.5cm. b&w print. 
Portrait of Libby Rule, Jane’s sister. – [n.d.] – 9.5x12.5cm. b&w print. 
Art Rule Sr. with medals. – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and Julie Mushef at track meet.] – 1981. – 9x12cm. b&w print.  
Portrait of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Four 3-dimensional hologram photographs of a dinner at the Pink Geranium 
restaurant on Galiano, including Libby Walker, Art Rule Jr., Helen Sonthoff, 
Jane Rule, David Walker, Annie Boback, John Scoones, Carlotta Jane Hink 
Rule, and another unidentified person.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour prints.  
[3-dimensional hologram photograph of Art Rule Sr. and Carlotta Jane Hink 
Rule on the ferry.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print.  
[3-dimensional hologram photograph of Annie Boback and Carlotta Jane 
Hink Rule at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print. 
[3-dimensional hologram photograph of Carol Dearborn, Jane Rule, Helen 
Sonthoff, and an unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print. 
[Four photographs of Libby Rule as a young girl.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w 
prints. 
[Art Rule Jr. with a rifle.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Janet Walker as a child.] – [n.d.] – 4x6cm. colour print. 
[Libby Walker (?).] – [n.d.] – 4.5x6cm. b&w print. 
Alison 10 yrs. – 1973. – 4x6cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified boy.] – [n.d.] – 5x7.5cm. b&w print. 
Libby – aged 10. – [n.d.] – 6x6cm. b&w print.  
[Unidentified boy.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x8.5cm. b&w print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule (Carlotta Jane Hink Rule).] – 1972. – 9x9cm. colour 
print.  
[Libby Walker, Art Rule Jr., and Jane Rule sitting under portraits of 
themselves as teenagers.] – 1973. – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Two photographs of Art Rule Sr. fishing.] – 1971. – 9x9cm. colour prints. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule standing beside a grand piano – Looks like I’m 
about to sing!] – 1972. – 9x9cm. colour print. 
[Janet Walker, Katie Walker, and Alison Walker at Christmastime.] – [n.d.] – 
8.5x11cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and Janet Walker.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker.] – February 26th, 1968. – 8.5x11cm. colour print.  



  

Alison & Katie. – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print.  
[Katie Walker and Libby Walker.] – February 26th, 1968. – 8.5x11cm. colour 
print. 
[Katie Walker, Alison Walker, and Janet Walker doing a faux-Hula dance.] – 
[n.d.] – 8x11cm. colour print.  
[Libby Walker, Dave Walker, and others at Christmastime.] – [ca. 1968.] – 
8x11cm. colour print (mounted on postcard).  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Art Rule Jr., Jane Rule, Libby Rule, and Art Rule Sr.] 
– [ca. 1951.] – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
[Libby Walker in front of a fireplace.] – [ca. 1968.] – 8x11cm. colour print 
(mounted on postcard).  
[Libby Walker, Alison Walker, Katie Walker, and Janet Walker.] – [n.d.] – 
8.5x11cm. colour print.  
[Libby Walker, Alison Walker, Katie Walker, and Janet Walker opening 
Christmas gifts.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule with baby Janet Walker (?) in Los Gatos, CA.] – June, 
1968. – 8.5x11cm. b&w print.  
[Katie Walker, baby Janet Walker, and Alison Walker.] – [ca. 1968.] – 
8.5x11cm. colour print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule with a rug.] – November,1973. – 9x11cm. colour 
print.  
[Alison Walker.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print.  
[Dave Walker and Alison Walker.] – [n.d.] – 9x11cm. colour print.  
[Libby Walker, Alison Walker, and Katie Walker.] – June, 1966. – 9x11cm. 
colour print.  
[Libby Rule.] – [n.d.] – 8x11cm. b&w print.  
[Libby Walker with a baby (Alison? Janet?).] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. b&w print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Unidentified woman laughing.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. b&w print.  
[Deb Rule and Mackenzie Rule with Deb’s second husband and his son.] – 
[n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Katie Walker, Steve Gomas, baby Natalie Gomas, Art Rule Jr., and 
unidentified male relative.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Katie Walker and baby Natalie Gomas.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Dave Walker and Libby Walker reading to baby Natalie Gomas.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Baby Natalie Gomas.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Photograph of a portrait of a young woman.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Libby Walker sitting in a bookstore.] – [n.d.] – 10x13.5cm. colour print. 



  

[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and two other women sitting in a yard.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Baby Natalie Gomas.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
Mackenzie Rule, Summer 1990, age 9 ½.] – 1990. – 12x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Katie Walker.] – 1973. – 12.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Mackenzie Rule hugging a dog.] – 1990. – 12.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
Janet Carol Walker at 10 mos. – 1968. – 13x18cm. b&w print.  
[Rick Rule ] – [n.d.] – 13x18cm. sepia print.  
[Wedding photograph of Katie Walker and unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 
13x18cm. colour print.  
[Card from Libby Walker to Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff containing twelve 
images of Janet Walker’s wedding to Joe Holmes.] – 1990. – 14.5x14.5cm 
(card). colour prints.  
Rick in the Gypsy Moth IV. – 1970. – 5x5cm. colour slide.  

75-7 EK [Ellen Kay/Sister Ellen Stephen] Pictures 
[Two young men on a concrete wall overlooking the ocean.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Man poking object (clothing? seaweed?) with a stick while a woman takes a 
photograph.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Man lifting object (seaweed?) with a stick while two women look on.] – [n.d.] 
– 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Young man and woman sitting on concrete wall.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w 
print. 
[Libby Pope (‘Doc’ – Mills College English Professor) sitting on steps.] – [n.d.] 
– 6x9cm. b&w print. 
Evaline Wright and Poppet at Bishopton, Stratford. – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w 
print. 
[Jane Rule and five others on a dock.] – [n.d.] – 7x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[Three people by a cabin in the woods.] – [n.d.] – 7x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule, Libby Pope, and another woman – Jinx, Doc, Roussel on London 
Bridge.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 
[Libby Pope and another woman.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and a young man (B.S.) on a patio overlooking the ocean.] – [n.d.] – 
6x9cm. b&w print. 
[Man sitting on a stoop.] – [n.d.] – 7x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and five others on a boat.] – [n.d.] – 7x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[B.S. and three others at a table outdoors.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule lying on a sofa, smoking.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 
[B.S. sitting on a veranda with a dog.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 



  

[Jane Rule and three others at the seashore.] – [n.d.] – 7x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and two others on a boat.] – [n.d.] – 7x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[B.S. with a dog.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 
[B.S. and a woman by the sea.] – [n.d.] – 7x10cm. b&w print. 
[Two men by the ocean.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 
[Five women, including Jane Rule and Libby Pope, sitting on a bench.] – [n.d.] 
– 6x9cm. b&w print. 
[Libby Pope (‘Doc’).] – 1951. – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Ellen Kay and man on concrete wall overlooking ocean.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. 
b&w print. 
[Three people in a rowboat.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Four people on a city sidewalk.] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print. 
[Woman and man looking at drawings.] – [n.d.] – 8x12cm. b&w print. 
[Ellen Kay with bicycle loaded for touring.] – [n.d.] – 8x12cm. b&w print. 
[Three people in a rowboat.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and two others on a patio overlooking the ocean.] – [n.d.] – 
8x12cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule, Ellen Kay and friends on a restaurant patio.] – [n.d.] – 8x12cm. 
b&w print. 
[Three people with a rowboat outside the Hotel Dragonera.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Ellen Kay standing on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 8x11cm. b&w print. 
[Ellen Kay resting against a tree limb.] – [n.d.] – 8x11cm. b&w print. 
[Ellen Kay in front of balcony doors.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
Ivor Winters and his wife. – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Ellen Kay by the sea.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Two young women smiling at the camera.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
Donald Weeks.  – 1950. – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[B.S. holding a large cloth.] – [n.d.] – 8x10.5cm. b&w print. 
[One person in rowboat and three on shore.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[High-contrast profile portrait of Ellen Kay.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. b&w print. 
[Ellen Kay sitting on a sofa.] – May, 1964. – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Young girl.] – [n.d.] – 5x5cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule, Ellen Kay, and three others sitting on a stoop – The gang.] – 
August, 1952.  – 9x15cm. b&w print. 

75-8 [Unidentified woman – Christmas 1960.] – 1960. – 6.5x9cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff as a toddler holding a doll.] – [ca. 1918.] – 4.5x6.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Two copies of a photograph of Jane Rule sitting on a porch.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w prints. 



  

Annie Greene. – 1956. – 7x9cm. b&w print.  
Litta and Luke [?] about 1919. – [ca. 1919.] – 6.5x9cm. b&w print.  
Frank Steeuken [?] on the porch at Obercliffe?. – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
Patsy Chivers 1951? 1950?. – [ca. 1950.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
Helen 1917?. – [ca. 1917.] – 4.5x7cm. b&w print.  
Pat in ’61?. – [ca. 1961.] – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
Kit, winter of ’62?. – [ca. 1962.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
Pat, winter of ’62?. – [ca. 1962.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
This is how high Craig Smith (?) was, Pat measuring. – May, 1962. – 
8.5x8.5cm. b&w print.  
Kit Chivers. – May, 1963. – 8x8.5cm. b&w print.  
Pat & Kit had done the Xmas decorations. – 1962. – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w print.  
Pat Chivers winter 1962?. – [ca. 1962.] – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w print.  
Pat Chivers. – May, 1963. – 8.5x11cm. b&w print.  
Helen 1917?. – [ca. 1917.] – 4.5x7cm. b&w print.  

75-9 [Five photographs of Jane Rule in an armchair in the Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Jane Rule in a living room.] – [196-.] – 12.5x16.5cm. colour print.  

75-10 [Forty-two photographs of baby Mackenzie Rule, including Deb Rule, Jane 
Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Rick Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, and other 
unidentified relatives.] – 1981. – 9x9cm and 9x12.5cm. colour prints.  
[Photograph of an unidentified newborn (Mackenzie Rule?) in a cardstock 
frame.] – [ca. 1980.] – 9x12cm. colour print.  
[Five negative strips containing twenty images of baby Mackenzie Rule and 
others.] – 1981. – 3.5x12.5cm to 3.5x16.5cm. colour negatives.  

75-11 In envelope labeled “Needlepoint vests designed by Jane’s father Art Rule, 
stitched by Jane’s mother Jane Rule”: 
[Five photographs of needlepoint vests.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour prints.  
In rest of bag: 
[Baby Mackenzie Rule and unidentified relative.] – 1981. – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print.  
[Six photographs of various family members, including Carson Gomas, Joey 
Holmes, Taylor Holmes, Natalie Gomas, Libby Walker, Katie Walker, Jane 
Rule, and Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm and 10x15cm. colour prints.  
[Lieutenant Governor Iona Campagnolo speaking to crowd, including Jane 
Rule, Alison Walker, and Ali Aranda, at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 
11, 2007. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule reading with Joey Holmes.] – [ca. 2001.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule (Jane Rule, Sr.), Jane Rule, Avis Seeds, Helen 
Sonthoff, Art Rule, and two others.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  



  

[Jane Rule, military officer, and another man at Order of British Columbia 
ceremony.] – 1998. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Alison Walker.] – [ca. 2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule and baby Mackenzie Rule.] – 1981. – 8.5x11.5cm. 
colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, Libby Walker, and Dave Walker outside Galiano 
house.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Art Rule Jr., Jane Rule, and Rick Rule.] – 1980. – 8.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and Rick Rule at a restaurant.] – [n.d.] – 
8.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule, Alison Walker, and an unidentified teenage boy.] – [n.d.] – 
8.5x12cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Alison Walker by a picnic table.] – [n.d.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule with baby Mackenzie Rule.] – [ca. 1981.] – 
9x9cm. colour prints.  
[Libby Walker, Art Rule Jr., and Jane Rule sitting underneath portraits of 
themselves as teenagers.] – 1973. – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule with two children (Katie Walker and Alison Walker?).] – [n.d.] – 
9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and an unidentified woman in pool.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Alison Walker, Jane Rule, and an unidentified woman on a picnic.] – [n.d.] – 
9x9cm. colour print. 
[Jane Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Helen Sonthoff, baby Mackenzie Rule, 
Art Rule, Rick Rule, and an unidentified relative on a deck.] – 1981. – 9x9cm. 
colour print.  
[Jane Rule, Alison Walker, and Ali Aranda at Order of Canada ceremony.] – 
July 11, 2007.  – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Alison Walker at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule and Art Rule Jr. at table.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Alison Walker pushing Jane Rule in a wheelchair.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Bonnie Rule, Jane Rule, and Rick Rule at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  

75-12 Friends  
Ellen K. (Sister Ellen Stephen). – [n.d.] – 10x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Cast of “Goodnight Desdemona (Good Morning Juliet)”: Arnie Bell, Dianne 
LaRonde, Line-Marie St. Jacques, Sophie St. Jacques, Debbie Holmer, Larry 
Foden, Jesse Fairbrother, Dima Kazak, Kathy Sharp, Jackie Bowers, Nathan 



  

Gaylor, Dave Clothier, Gloria Clothier, Katharine Logan, Jacob Breen.] – [n.d.] 
– 10.5x25.5cm. sepia print.  
[Christmas card to Jane Rule from BC Bookworld, with photograph of 
unidentified family.] – [n.d.] – 9x17.5cm. colour print. 
[Unidentified man steering a boat – Body Politic people?.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
[Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick and unidentified man outside Emily Dickinson’s 
house, Amherst MA.] – August, 1988. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Maria Furstenwald. – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
2nd boarder in back, Ed Lim Choy. – [n.d.] – 10x14cm. colour print. 
Harry Amon 2nd from left, Jane and Helen’s 1st boarder at West 8th Ave. in 
Vancouver – Michael, Nicole, Colleen, Me [Amon], Dexter. – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. 
colour print. 
Mary Lowell Sheffield. – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print. 
Harry Amon and wife. – April 1990. – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Group photograph at Joan Chalmers’s house: Betsy McKelvey, Jane 
Sutherland, Rosemary Barnes, M.J. Matthews, Barbra Amesbury, Joan 
Chalmers, Phyllis Elliott, Jane Bremner, Penny Patterson, Rosemary Webb, 
Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Janet Sumner, Sue Power, and Caroline Dutez.] – 
October 25, 1987. – 10x15cm. colour print (two pages identifying participants 
attached).  
[3-dimensional hologram photograph of Jane Rule and Walkie Howells.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x11.5cm. colour print. 
Mask maker – made a mask of Jane. Name?. – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
Don Bailey, Daniel Bailey, and baby. – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Rick Bebout and three others on a boat.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
Anna Douglas. – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Chris Howells and Walkie Howells with Manhattan in background.] – July, 
1984. – 9.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
Elisabeth Hopkins. – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
Charlotte Engel. – [n.d.] – 4x6cm. colour print. 
[Walkie Howells and Sister Ellen Stephen in front of London Bridge.] – April 
4, 1990. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Degree Day – Cambridge 1991. Rachel, Chris & Walki – Chris Howells with 
Walkie Howells on Chris’ graduation day. – 1991. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Charlie & Kathleen (Partington) Golden Wedding. – May 8, 1991. – 10x15cm. 
colour print.  
Benny Soulé, Jane Rule’s mother’s godmother. – [n.d.] – 5x9cm. b&w print.   
Ryan & Ian – 10 ½ -- June ’92 with their sitters dog Jordan. Mary Lowell 
Sheffield’s twin grandsons. – June, 1992. – 10x15cm. colour print.  



  

Borrego Springs, CA. Katherine Forrest (editor of Memory Board), Jane Rule, 
Helen Sonthoff, ?. – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Two women, one in a rocking chair -- Sally said she should learn to keep her 
mouth shut! Much more likely to be the photographer’s fault. Still I think 
these two look rather well together. I like the hands. – Milner Alexander, 
Sally Millett.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
David Watmough and Floyd St. Clair. – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print. 
Hoppy, Helen, Floyd, Jane, David. – 1987.  – 9x12.5cm. colour print. 
Liz Armour and Elisabeth Hopkins. – August 1990. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Adam Hulcoop. – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm. colour print.  
On June 23, 1991 Haron Douglas and Sandy Berman returned from Wuhan, 
China with their new daughter Ana Qiu Douglas (born July 24, 1990). – [ca. 
1991.] – 4x6cm. colour print (mounted on card with caption).  
Roussel Sargeant. – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 

75-13 Photos Assorted 
[Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, David Grimbly, and Charles Deller on the beach.] 
– 1996. – 12.5x18cm. colour print.  
[David Grimbly and Charles Deller.] – 1996. – 12.5x18cm. colour print. 
David Grimbly & Allan Forget. – 1996. – 12.5x18cm. colour print.  
Roussel Sargeant. – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. colour print. 
[Alison Walker and Roberta (?).] – [n.d.] – 13x17.5cm. colour print.  
Jane @ home, Spring ’95. – 1995. – 11.5x18cm. colour print.  
[Carol Dearborn, Jane (?) and Susan (?) (Jane Rule’s goddaughters), with 
Susan’s daughters Hannah and Emmy.] – [n.d.] – 14x21.5cm. colour 
(computer) print.  
[Jane Rule’s goddaughter Susan with her daughters Hannah and Emmy.] – 
[n.d.] – 14x21.5cm. colour (computer) print. 
[Unknown young woman.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  

75-14 Friends  
[Francis D(?) and Monica (?).] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[3-dimensional hologram photograph of Donna Deitch and an unidentified 
woman.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm. colour print.  
[Alice Munro, Audrey Thomas, Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and an 
unidentified woman outside Galiano house.] – 1981. – 8.5x8.5cm. colour print.  
Elisabeth Hopkins. – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Rick Bebout and Jane Rule looking at a photo album.] – 1988. – 9x13cm. 
colour print.  
Sister Ellen K. Stephens. – July, 1977. – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
Fred Booker. – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. b&w print.  



  

[John Hopkins (Elisabeth Hopkins’s nephew) and an unidentified woman by 
the ocean.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Takao Tanabe with his wife at a graduation (?) event in Lethbridge, AB.] – 
October 14, 1995. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Gerry Hopson.  – 2003. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Susan Sandler and Beth Appledorn in front of the Longhouse Book Shop in 
Toronto.] – 1988. – 10x15cm. colour print (postcard). 
[Gwen Brodsky and Shelagh Day.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
Anna Douglas. – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 
[Mary Meigs and Daphne Marlatt preparing to enter the Pink Geranium 
restaurant on Galiano.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. colour print.  
[Marek Czuma and Allan Forget at dinner.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print.  
[Newspaper clipping from The Guardian about Judy Baca’s murals.] – March 
1, 2000. – 17x27.5cm. b&w newsprint.  
[Elisabeth Hopkins with a scarecrow.] – [n.d.] – 10.5x15cm. colour (computer) 
print.  
[Collage of Darlene Simpson-Brown and family members.] – [n.d.] – 12x14cm. 
colour (computer) print mounted on paper.  
Steve & Diane Owen. – [n.d.] – 12x15cm. b&w print.  
[Donna Deitch filming photographer Imogen Cunningham.] – [n.d.] – 
11x14.5cm. b&w print (postcard).  
Eddy Lim Choy. – [n.d.] – 12.5x18cm. b&w print.  
Leah Fowler. – 1989. – 12.5x17.5cm. colour print.  
[Publicity shot of Donna Deitch with Jackée and Oprah Winfrey during 
filming of Women of Brewster Place.] – 1988. – 12.5x18cm. b&w print (postcard).  
Donna Deitch directing. – 1988. – 12.5x18cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of Donna Deitch directing actors during filming of Women 
of Brewster Place.] – 1988. – 12.5x18cm. b&w print.  
[Allan Forget and Marek Czuma in front of Niagara Falls.] – September, 2000. 
– 10x15cm. colour print (mounted on greeting card).  
[Annie Boback, Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, Elisabeth Hopkins, Margaret 
Edgar, and others at horse show, Galiano.] – [n.d.] –12.5x17.5cm. colour print.  
[Strip of paper containing three nature images – Brazil, Pantanal. February.] – 
[n.d.] – 7x21.5cm. colour prints.  
[Strip of paper containing three images of a couple and pregnant belly – Life 
to be.] – [n.d.] – 10x21cm. b&w prints.  
[Judy Baca with a group of youth – 1981 Mural Makers on site at the Great 
Wall of Los Angeles.] – 1981. – 12x16.5cm. b&w print (postcard).  
[Strip of paper containing three images of a couple, Ruth (?) and ?.] – [n.d.] – 
9.5x21cm. colour prints.  



  

Phyllis Webb. – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
75-15 [Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  

[Snowy street scene.] – [n.d.] – 9x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[Car in the snow.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[White house in the snow.] – [n.d.] – 7x10.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule standing in the snow.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
Henry & Carol, 1948. – 1948. – 9x12.5cm. b&w print. 
[Unknown young man and woman.] – [n.d.] – 7x10cm. b&w print. 
[Dark hanging lamp with punch-hole cut-outs.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x8cm. b&w print.  
[Castle on a rock.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Jane Rule, and another woman looking at 
decorations.] – [n.d.] – 7x8.5cm. b&w print. 
[Photograph of sketch of Jane Rule in 1947.] – [n.d.] – 8x10.5cm. b&w print. 
[Unknown man and woman outside a house.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Unknown man reading.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. b&w print. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Art Rule Jr., Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and two 
others standing on a dock.] – 1957. – 8.5x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Two photographs of an unknown woman in an armchair.] – [n.d.] – 5x7cm. 
b&w prints. 
[Two photographs of a garden/park.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w prints. 
[Man rolling a stone on two logs (?).]– [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Man in garden.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Cat and kitten in garden.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Man poking ashes in fireplace.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print. 
[Man writing at a desk.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print. 
[Helen Sonthoff sitting on a bed with a cat.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print. 
[Woman on horseback.] – [n.d.] – 9x14.5cm. b&w print. 
[Man smiling and smoking in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 8x12cm. b&w print.  
[Unidentified person looking at house in the snow.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w 
print.  
[Cat lying by a stump.] – [n.d.] – 9x9.5cm. b&w print.  
[View of fireplace and partial view of dining room in a house.] – [n.d.] – 
8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Laundry hanging outside during winter.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Three photographs of a man on a beach.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[People at an outdoor gathering.] – [n.d.] – 9x9.5cm. b&w print. 
[Two photographs of a man outside a white house in the snow.] – [n.d.] – 
9x9cm. b&w prints. 



  

[Young man smiling – This is the picture John & I think you should show to 
Granny and Carlotta Mae Vance Hink Packer.] – [n.d.] – 3.5x3.5cm. b&w 
print. 
[Three photographs of white house in the snow and unidentified man.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w prints. 
[Jane Rule lying in the grass.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule with a toddler.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Woman carrying baby in snowy driveway.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Snowy walkway beside a house.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print. 
[Person lounging in lawn chair in large garden.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Man and cat in garden.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Man hanging laundry in snow.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print. 
[Man sawing wood.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour print.  
[White house in the snow.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Tree.] – [n.d.] – 9x9.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 7x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Contact strip containing four images of Jane Rule and immediate family.] – 
[n.d.] – 3.5x15cm. b&w prints.  
[Jane Rule. Note on back says “This is an historic shot.”] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. 
b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and immediate family.] – [n.d.] – 7x8.5cm. b&w print.  
[Partial contact sheet containing two images of Art Rule, one image of Art 
Rule Jr., Libby Rule, and Jane Rule, and one partial image of Jane Rule.] – 
[n.d.] – 7x8.5cm. b&w prints. 
[Two images of outdoor party, including Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x9.5cm. b&w prints.  
[Unidentified baby in bassinet.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print.   
[Young girl (Libby Rule?).] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Outdoor party, including Jane Rule and others.] – [n.d.] – 9x9.5cm. b&w 
print. 
[Jane Rule in a lawn chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule in a kitchen chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule in the snow.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and an unidentified toddler.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Snow-covered trees.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and an unidentified toddler.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Jane Rule and others performing a play (?).] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print. 
[Two photographs of two young children.] – [n.d.] – 6x6.5cm. b&w prints.  
[Unidentified boy.] – [n.d.] – 4.5x9cm. b&w print.  



  

[Two photographs of a woman and two children sitting in the grass.] – [n.d.] 
– 7x10cm and 7.5x8.5cm. b&w prints.  
[Two photographs of an unidentified boy.] – [n.d.] – 6x11cm and 8x11.5cm. 
b&w prints.  
[Cut-out profile image of a young girl.] – [n.d.] – ca.9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of two children and a woman (?) on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 
8x11.5cm. b&w prints.  
[Two cats on a snowy doorstep.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[People (mostly older women) at an outdoor event (reunion?).] – 1970. –  
9x13cm. colour print. 
[Helen Sonthoff and unidentified man eating.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print.  
[Young man by a car door.] – [n.d.] – 3.5x4cm. b&w print.  
[Dog on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 2.5x3cm. b&w print (mounted on paper).  
[Woman standing amongst trees.] – [195-.] – 8.5x12.5cm. colour print. 
[Man in garden.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule with her feet in the water – North of Toronto two summers ago. I’ll 
never tell.] – [ca. 1962.] – 8x11cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule in a lawn chair.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Woman by the water – What we sketched & Sally dreamed.] – [n.d.] – 
8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Young man by the water – No comment.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Hand holding knotted string; instructions on reverse about how to tie a 
knot.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x9cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule smiling (on porch?) with two women in background.] – [n.d.] – 
8.5x12cn. b&w print.  
[Three photographs of white house in snow.] – [n.d.] – 5.5x9.5cm, 6.5x9.5cm, 
and 9x9cm. b&w prints.  
[White house.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print.  
View from my window on the mainland. – [n.d.] – 6.5x9cm. b&w print.  
[Christmas photograph including Helen Sonthoff and others – Nita had her 
favourite perfume in her stocking from John. Beyond Helen is the dining 
room.] – 1958. – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Christmas photograph including Jane Rule and two others – This doesn’t 
really show you what our figures are like but it does give you some idea of 
the room.] – 1958. – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of an unidentified baby sleeping.] – [n.d.] – 8x8cm. b&w 
print.  
[Toddler Glynn (?) with stuffed animal on couch – Hi. It’s time for bed. 7 
o’clock.] – [ca. 1958.] – 8x8cm. b&w print.  



  

[Toddler Glynn (?) in high chair – 6 o’clock in the morning. Bright Eyes.] – [ca. 
1958.] – 8x8cm. b&w print.  
[Man standing beside a truck.] – [n.d.] – 5x6cm. b&w print.  
[Unidentified woman reading a comic book (?).] – [n.d.] – 6x9cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule holding a newborn baby.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x6.5cm. b&w print.  
Glynn discovering the baby has a nose. – 195-. – 8.5x8.5cm. colour print.  
[Toddler Glynn (?) in an armchair – Learning to be a conversant. Charming 
don’t you think.] – [ca. 1958.] – 8x8cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff with toddler Glynn (?) at Christmas – Glynn was helping 
Helen.] – 1958. – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Tree-lined roadway.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print.  
[Man, woman, and baby.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
[Studio photograph of a toddler (Glynn ?).] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. b&w print.  
[Two negative strips containing four images of people and a building.] – 
[n.d.] – 6x12cm. b&w negatives.  
[Unidentified newborn baby looking at camera.] – [n.d.] – 8x8cm. b&w print.  
[Toddler Glynn (?) sleeping – 7:20 same night.] – [ca. 1958.] – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Five photographs of a baby in a playpen.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Woman and man standing under an apple tree.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. b&w 
print.  
[Small girl putting something in her mouth.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. b&w print. 
C.M. Smith, 2 yrs. – 1950. – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
[Five photographs of a woman and man in a garden/yard.] – [n.d] – 8x11cm. 
b&w prints.  
[Snow drifts seen through a window.] – [n.d.] – 8x11cm. b&w print. 
[Living room.] – [n.d.] – 8x11cm. b&w print.  
Ann & Susan, one month 1950. – 1950. – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
[White house with snow and icicles, Sonthoff mailbox outside.] – [n.d.] – 
8x11cm. b&w print.  
[German studio photograph of a small girl.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x14cm. sepia print.  
[Jane Rule sitting on a porch.] – [194-.] – 8x12cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule sitting in the grass, resting against a stump.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm. 
b&w print.  
[Photographs hanging above a bureau.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule in profile, sitting on a porch.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff seated in an armchair, seen through a doorway.] – [n.d.] – 
10x13cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of a hanging lamp with punch-hole cut-outs.] – [n.d.] – 
6.5x8.5cm. b&w print.  



  

[Two photographs of a copy of De Re Metallica.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x8.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Jane Rule sitting by a tree.] – [195-.] – 6.5x6.5cm. b&w print.  
[Five people (Jane Rule and some family members?) standing outside a 
house.] – [n.d.] – 7x8.5cm. b&w print.  
[Three women picnicking by the sea.] – [n.d.] – 7x8.5cm. b&w print.  
[Five people in a pub.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x11cm. b&w print.  
[Woman reading McCalls.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x10.5cm. b&w print.  
[Hall tables in a house (?).]– [n.d.] – 8.5x10.5cm. b&w print.  
[Group of young people, including Ellen Kay, sitting on steps of a building.] – 
[195-.] – 8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
Just a quick look at the corner of our upstairs living room. – [n.d.] – 8x8cm. 
b&w print.  
[Two women in a living room.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x8.5cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff.] – [195-.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff standing beside  aVolkswagen Beetle.] – 1958. – 7x9.5cm. 
b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff smiling in a lawn chair.] – [195-.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Studio photograph of three children.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print 
(mounted in card by studio).  
[Studio photograph of unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 10.5x13.5cm. b&w print.  
[Group of young people – Sargeant.] – [194-.] – 12x16.5cm. b&w print.  
[Woman tracing text – Get another (smaller) of hands apart.] – 12x16.5cm. 
b&w print. 
[Jane, Carol, and Susan Smith, Jane Rule’s goddaughters, as small children.] – 
1952. – 9.5x12cm. b&w print (mounted in 12.5x15.5cm card).  
[Unidentified man.] – [n.d.] – 3cm diameter (round). b&w print. 
[Forest roadway with sign for Bluffs Park – For you. I really like this one.] – 
[n.d.] – 12x18.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule holding unidentified baby.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x17cm.  

75-16 [Twenty-five photographs of a ferry in distress and rescue effort.] – [n.d.] – 
13x18cm. b&w prints.  

75-17 [Jane Rule and young relative (Janet Walker?) on dock.] – [197-.] – 9x9cm. 
colour print.  
[Jane Rule smoking in a rocking chair.] – [197-.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule with Jane’s goddaughter Susan and her two 
daughters.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule in profile.] – [n.d.] – 8x12cm. colour print.  
[Man (Art Rule Jr.?) fishing.] – [1971.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  



  

[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff sitting on a log.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule, Mackenzie Rule, Deb Rule, and Helen Sonthoff in living room at 
Galiano house.] – November 7, 1999. – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff standing in the grass in overalls.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print.  
[Helen Sonthoff, Susan Smith, and Jane Rule outside Galiano house.] – [ca. 
1999.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and goddaughter Susan Smith sitting on deck.] – [n.d.] – 11x16cm. 
b&w (computer) print.  
[Arbutus tree – Montague beach.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  

75-18 [Helen Sonthoff, Jackie Bowers, and Allan Forget at Helen’s birthday party.] – 
September 11, 1997. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule smiling at each other.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print.  
[Woman (Helen?) standing at the water’s edge.] – [n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour 
print.  
[Helen Sonthoff in the driver’s seat of a car.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff sitting on the rocks by the ocean, smoking.] – 
[n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff sitting on a log.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.5cm. colour 
print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and two others on beach.] – [n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and film producer Rena Fraticelli.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. b&w 
print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x17.5cm. colour print.  

75-19 God-children 
[Thirty-six photographs (some mounted on Christmas cards) of Jane Rule’s 
goddaughters (born Smith) and their families, including Susan and Jim 
(daughters Hannah and Emy), Carol and Alex (children Fay and Sam), and 
Jane and Doug (children Jessica, Susan, and John).] – [n.d.] – 8.5x8.5cm to 
18.5x23.5cm. b&w and colour prints.  
[Forty-two photographs of Jane Rule’s goddaughters and their families, 
primarily the family of Susan (Smith?) and husband Jim.] – [n.d] – 9x9cm to 
9x13cm. b&w and colour prints.  

75-20 [Jane Rule and another woman (Libby Rule?) standing outside a house.] – 
[195-.] – 8x12cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Gwen Brodsky at the ferry terminal on Galiano (?).] – 
[n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print. 



  

[Two women in lawn chairs, one with an orange.] – [ca. 1950.] – 8.5x12.5cm. 
colour print.  
[Two children sitting on a rock (Jane Rule and Art Rule Jr.?).] – [n.d.] – 
10x18cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule sitting by a tree, holding sunglasses.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Group (graduation?) photograph of many young women and men seated in 
front of a building.] – [n.d.] – 11.5x29.5cm. b&w print.  
[Ann and Henry Smith with daughters Jane, Carol, and Susan.] – [195-.] – 
20.5x25cm. b&w print (mounted on card stock).  
[Jane, Carol, and Susan Smith, Jane Rule’s goddaughters.] – [195-.] – 
20.5x25cm. b&w print (mounted on card stock).  
[Three photographs (one of a white house, one of a wooded area, one of two 
people in the woods) mounted on sheet of looseleaf.] – 5.5x7.5cm to 10x13cm. 
b&w prints.  
[Two women fixing another’s hair.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Photograph of a white wooden house, taken from the street.] – [n.d.] – 
20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[High-contrast, manipulated image of Jane Rule in front of foliage.] – [n.d.] – 
20x26cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule writing.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[White house with snow and icicles.] – [n.d.] – 6.5x9.5cm. b&w print 
(mounted on sheet of looseleaf).  
[Studio photograph of a young woman (Helen Sonthoff?).] – [n.d.] – 20x25cm. 
b&w print.  
[Studio photograph of Jane Rule.] – [196-.] – 13x18cm. b&w print (mounted in 
studio card/frame).  

75-21 [Jane Rule at outdoor event (?).] – [194-.] – 7x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule sitting in the grass.] – [195-.] – 8.5x11.5cm. 
b&w prints.  
[Jane Rule in an armchair, staring at the camera.] – [195-.] – 8.5x11.5cm. b&w 
print.  
[Jane Rule sitting on a porch, holding a cat.] – [195-.] – 8.5x8.5cm. b&w print.  
[Studio photograph of Jane Rule.] – May 5, 1955. – 6.5x6.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule sitting by a stump.] – [195-.] – 6.5x6.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule standing in a house under construction (Galiano?).] – [197-.] – 
9x9cm. colour print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule sitting in front of a painting.] – [n.d.] – 
8.5x11cm. colour prints.  
[Jane Rule in a living room.] – [196-.] – 8.5x11cm. colour print.  



  

[Jane Rule posing in a needlepoint vest.] – [n.d.] – 9x11.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule posing in a needlepoint vest] – [n.d.] – 9x11.5cm. colour print. 
[High-contrast image of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Two copies of a photograph of Jane Rule looking pensive in an armchair.] – 
[n.d.] – 10.5x13.5cm. b&w prints.  
[Two close-ups of Jane Rule lounging in the grass.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x11cm and 
8x12cm. colour prints (mounted on paper).  
[Jane Rule reading in deck at Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule standing at edge of pool wearing ‘Lifeguard’ t-shirt.] – [n.d.] – 
9x9cm. colour print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule amongst flowers and trees.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. 
colour prints.  
[Close-up of Jane Rule.] – 1980. – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule sitting in a lawn chair, holding a cat.] – [195-.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule in profile.] – [196-.] – 12.5x17.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule sitting under a tree.] – [n.d.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  

75-22 [Two photographs of Libby Rule, Art Rule Jr., and Jane Rule sitting 
underneath portraits of themselves as teenagers.] – 1973. – 20x20cm. colour 
prints.  
[Alison Walker sticking her tongue out at camera – This is my opinion of my 
performance at the 81 California state meet. I came in 8th.] – 1981. – 
16.5x21.5cm. b&w print.  
Art Rule Sr. – [n.d.] – 17.5x22cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule, Janet Walker, and baby.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Rick Rule giving baby Mackenzie Rule a bottle.] – 1981. – 9x9cm. colour 
print.  
[Alison Walker.] – [n.d.] – 21.5x28cm. colour print.  
[Janet Walker, Alison Walker, and Katie Walker.] – [n.d.] – 19.5x24.5cm. 
colour print (mounted in card/frame).  

75-23 [Jane Rule posing with a book in her lap – Jane on 8th Avenue.] – [ca. 1970.] – 
19.5x19.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule on ship.] – [195-.] – 6x9cm. b&w print.  
[Art Rule Sr., Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, Art Rule Jr., Jane Rule, and Libby Rule 
on steps of house.] – [194-.] – 10.5x16.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and Sally Millett – Sal and I cave climbing in Nevada last spring.] – 
[ca. 1950.] – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule, Sally Millett, and John Hulcoop on boat in Indian Arm.] – [195-.] – 
9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and Elisabeth Hopkins at party for “Contract With the World,” 
Avis Seeds’s house, Vancouver.] – 1980. – 9x13cm. colour print.  



  

[Jane Rule working on a typewriter in a bathroom, Borrego Springs, CA.] – 
[197-.] – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on either side of a John Koerner painting – At 
John’s and Eileen’s summer before last.] – [ca. 1964.] – 8x11cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and friend.] – June, 1949. – 9x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule on Galiano.] – 1976. – 13x13cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on holiday in Greece.] – 1962. – 18x24.5cm. 
b&w print.  
[Jane Rule in the desert.] – [196-.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule at Order of Canada ceremony.] – July 11, 2007. – 11x14cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule with baby Ella Le Guin.] – December, 2004. – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule swimming.] – [2005.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule looking at a pop-up book with two children.] – [198-.] – 9x11cm. 
colour print.  
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff laughing.] – [ca. 1980.] – 
8.5x12.5cm. b&w prints.  
[Helen Sonthoff in armchair.] – [n.d.] – 13x17.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff learning to use Takao Tanabe’s printing press, 
in basement of ‘George’ (their house in Vancouver).] – [196-.] – 8.5x11cm. 
colour print.  
[Jane Rule in an armchair at Galiano house.] – [2006.] – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule in armchair.] – 1978. – 18x24cm. b&w print mounted on card stock. 
In brown envelope from Towne Studio, Fortuna, CA, dated August 19, 1921: 
[Forty photographs of a young woman (Carlotta Mae Vance Hink Packer?), 
friends and family at various pursuits.] – [ca. 1920.] – 5.5x8cm to 10x15cm. 
b&w and sepia prints.  

75-24 [Thirteen greeting cards from friends; most have Galiano Island nature 
photographs on the front.] – [197-.] – 12x16cm. colour prints (mounted on 
card stock).  
[Two nature photographs.] – [n.d.] – 7.5x11cm. colour prints.  
[Greeting card (made by Libby Walker) to Helen Sonthoff from Carlotta Jane 
Hink Rule; computer-scanned hand-drawn image on front] – 1990. – 
13x18.5cm. b&w.  
[Nature photograph folded and punched like a gift tag – Well Hell Happy 
Birthday And All.] – [n.d.] – 8x11.cm. colour print.  
[Five gift tags from Gwen Brodsky and Shelagh Day to Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 
4x7cm to 5.5x10cm. contain colour images. 



  

Taken on the “Saxonia” in 1957. Bruno, Molly, Joe Plaskett, Phyllis, Anny.] – 
1957. – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Two photographs of a woman seated at table in Galiano house.] – [n.d.] – 
21.5x28cm. colour prints.  
[Close-up of Steve Nempton on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 21.5x28cm. colour print.  
[Booklet containing several images of Joey Holmes and family – Joey is Two, 
September 26, 1999.] – 1999. – 21.5x28cm. five-page booklet with colour 
images.  
[Fifteen pages containing sixty-five images of extended family members, 
including Steve Gomas, Joey Holmes, Taylor Holmes, Natalie Gomas, Janet 
Walker Holmes, Katie Walker (Gomas?) Art Rule, Libby Walker, Carlotta 
Jane Hink Rule, and Carson Gomas.] – [199-.] – 21.5x28cm (pages). colour 
(computer) prints.  
Helen’s Amaryllis – year #4 (Jan. 2004). – January, 2004. – 10x15cm (image). 
colour (computer) print on 21.5x28cm page. 
[Helen Sonthoff, Jane Rule, and another woman on the beach.] – [n.d.] – 
13x19.5cm. b&w (computer) print on 21.5x28cm page.  

75-25 [Studio portrait of Jane Rule.] – [195-.] – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule resting chin in hand.] – [196-.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  
[Art Rule Jr., Libby Rule, and friend sitting on porch steps.] – [n.d.] – 
8x11.5cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule and Carlotta Jane Hink Rule at Mills College graduation.] – 1952. – 
9x13cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule sitting on a log.] – [197-.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule, Margaret Atwood, and Margaret Edgar sitting in the grass.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule in profile.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and three others in regalia in conjunction with Jane’s honorary 
doctorate from UBC.] – 1994. – 10x15cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Judy Baca conversing over coffee.] – [n.d.] – 10x15cm. colour 
print.  
[Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 12.5x17.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule, Sally Millett, and Edy Mori toasting and laughing.] – [195-.] – 
6.5x9cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule at a bookstore event(?).] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. b&w print.  
[Jane Rule seated in front of a bookshelf.] – [n.d.] – 10x12.5cm. b&w print.  
[Two studio portraits of Jane Rule as a small child.] – [ca. 1936.] – 
20.5x25.5cm. b&w prints.  



  

[Jane Rule seated among flowers outside Galiano house, with Helen Sonthoff 
(?) standing behind.] – 20.5x25.5cm. b&w print.  

75-26] Photos from Betty Fairbanks 
[Three studio photographs of Alison Walker.] – [ca. 1981.] – 10x13cm. colour 
prints (in triptych frame).  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule seated on a log.] – [197-.] – 9x13cm. colour 
print.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule seated on a log in matching red jackets.] – [197-
.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Two photographs of Art Rule Sr. and Rick Rule at a picnic; negatives 
attached.] – 1974. – 9x13cm (prints) and 3.5x7.5cm (negative strip). colour 
prints and colour negatives.  
[Two photographs, one of Carlotta Jane Hink Rule, one of Art Rule Sr.; 
negatives attached.] – 1974. – 9x13cm (prints) and 3.5x7.5cm (negative strip). 
colour prints and colour negatives. 
[Jane Rule at family picnic; negative strip containing print image and another 
image attached.] – 1974. – 9x13cm (print) and 3.5x7.5cm (negative strip). 
colour prints and colour negatives. 
[Carlotta Jane Hink Rule at family picnic; negative strip containing print 
image and another image attached.] – 1974. – 9x13cm (print) and 3.5x7.5cm 
(negative strip). colour prints and colour negatives. 
[Two photographs of Art Rule, Helen Sonthoff, Deb Rule, Carlotta Jane Hink 
Rule, Rick Rule, and Jane Rule standing in front of a large tree; negatives 
attached.] – 1974. – 9x13cm (prints) and 3.5x7.5cm (negative strip). colour 
prints and colour negatives. 
[Two photographs of Jane Rule and Mary Lowell; negatives attached.] – 1974. 
– 9x13cm (prints) and 3.5x7.5cm (negative strip). colour prints and colour 
negatives. 
[Two close-up photographs of Jane Rule; negatives attached.] – 1974. – 
9x13cm (prints) and 3.5x7.5cm (negative strip). colour prints and colour 
negatives. 
[Four photographs of Jane Rule, Helen Sonthoff, and Elisabeth Hopkins 
feeding geese; negatives attached.] – [ca. 1972.] – 9x13cm (prints) and 
3.5x7.5cm (negative strips). colour prints and colour negatives. 
[Jane Rule and Elisabeth Hopkins strolling along a rural driveway; negative 
strip containing print image and another image attached.] – June 1972. – 
9x13cm (print) and 3.5x7.5cm (negative strip). colour prints and colour 
negatives. 



  

[Art Rule Sr. and Rick Rule at picnic; negative strip containing print image 
and another image attached.] – 1974. – 9x13cm (print) and 3.5x7.5cm 
(negative strip). colour prints and colour negatives. 
[Three photographs of needlepoint vests made by Art Rule and Carlotta Jane 
Hink Rule] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints.  
[Three negative strips containing twelve images of needlepoint vests.] – [n.d.] 
– 3.5x15.5cm. colour negatives.  
[Helen Sonthoff and Jane Rule smiling at each other.] – [197-.] – 9x13cm. 
colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff seated on a log in matching red jackets.] – [197-
.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Four photographs of unidentified women chopping and sawing wood.] – 
[n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Jane Rule sitting on a driftwood log.] – [n.d.] – 9x9cm. colour print.  
[Three photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff on Stix allison’s beach; 
negatives attached.] – 1983. – 12.5x12.5cm (print) and 6x6cm (negeative). 
colour prints and colour negatives. 
[Eleven photographs of Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff of Stix allison’s beach, 
Galiano.] – 1983. – 9x13cm. colour prints.  
[Ten photographs of an outdoor luncheon at the Pink Geranium, Galiano, 
including Jane Rule, Margaret Atwood, Margaret Edgar,  Audrey Thomas, 
Helen Sonthoff, Elisabeth Hopkins, Sylvia and Ken (?), Sally Laidlaw, and 
others.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour prints. 
[Two photographs of unidentified people at a barbeque.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. 
colour prints.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff smiling at one another with ocean in 
background.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Equestrian event.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule resting chin in hand, with cigarette.] – [196-.] – 9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Close-up of Jane Rule.] – [n.d.] – 10x13cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff standing on beach with a bouquet of flowers.] – [n.d.] – 
9x9cm. b&w print.  
[Childhood photograph of Jane Rule.] – [ca. 1940.] – 5x8cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff on beach, smiling at someone off-camera.] – [n.d.] – 
9x12.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule in profile in the sun.] – [197-.] – 12x14.5cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule in armchair with book in her lap.] – [ca. 1963.] – 18x18cm. b&w 
print.  
[Jane Rule making a toast.] – [n.d.] – 10x15.5cm. colour print.  



  

[Jane Rule speaking into a microphone (Order of Canada ceremony?).] – [ca. 
2007.] – 10.5x14cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff.] – [n.d.] – 9x13cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff standing in driveway to Galiano house.] – 
[n.d.] – 8.5x12cm. colour print.  
[Jane Rule and Helen Sonthoff sitting on a sofa, looking at a book.] – [195-.] – 
10x13cm. b&w print.  
[Helen Sonthoff smling at the camera.] – [195-.] – 8x8cm. b&w print.  
Jane Rule at 8th Avenue house in Vancouver. – [ca. 1963.] – 13x18cm. b&w 
print.  
[Walkie Howells and granddaughter Laura with slings on their arms.] – 
September 2005. – 8.5x13cm. colour (computer) print.  
[Unidentified woman.] – [n.d.] – 14.5x21.5cm. b&w (computer?) print.  
[Four negative strips containing twelve images of an outdoor luncheon at the 
Pink Geranium, Galiano, including Jane Rule, Margaret Atwood, Margaret 
Edgar,  Audrey Thomas, Helen Sonthoff, Elisabeth Hopkins, Sylvia and Ken 
(?), Sally Laidlaw, and others.] – [n.d.] – 3.5x15.5cm. colour negatives. 
[Eight transparencies of Elisabeth Hopkins.] – [n.d.] – 6x9.5cm to 6x12.5cm. 
colour transparenicies.  
[Four photo prints of Jane Rule and their corresponding negatives.] – [197-.] – 
6x9.5cm (prints) and 6x6cm (negatives). colour prints and colour negatives.  

75-27 Jane Rule – Betty Fairbanks photos 
Slides attached with note: “for Galiano historical files if any?”: 
[Twelve slides of people at a farmer’s market on Galiano.] – [ca. 1980.] – 
5x5cm. colour slides.  
[Five slides of nature scenes from Galiano.] – [ca. 1980.] – 5x5cm. colour 
slides.  
[Three contact strips and three negative strips containing five images of Jane 
Rule and two images of Mary Lowell.] – [ca. 1974.] – 3x7cm to 5x17cm. b&w 
prints and b&w negatives.  
[Three photo prints and three negatives with three images of Jane Rule on a 
beach.] – [ca. 1974.] – 6x6cm. b&w prints and b&w negatives.  
[Three photo prints and three negatives with three images of Jane Rule on a 
beach.] – [ca. 1974.] – 6x6cm. colour prints and colour negatives. 
[Three photo prints and three negatives with three images of Jane Rule.] – [ca. 
1974.] – 3.5x7.5cm to 6x9.5cm. colour prints and colour negatives.  
[Two contact strips and two negative strips containing six images of Jane 
Rule.] – [ca. 1974.] – 6x20cm. b&w prints and b&w negatives.  
In ABC Photocolor envelope: 



  

[Seven negative strips containing twenty-eight images of Jane Rule and Helen 
Sonthoff on Stix Allison’s beach, Galiano.] – 3.5x15cm. colour negatives.  
In plastic sleeves – images taken for Today Magazine article on women artists 
on Galiano: 
[Five images -- Jane Rule, Writer, at her Galiano home, October 1980.] – 1980. 
– 5x5cm to 6x12cm. colour transparencies. 
[Five images – Elizabeth Steward, Painter, at her Galiano home.] – 1980. – 
5x5cm to 6x12cm. colour transparencies. 
[Seven images – Arla Saare, Film Editor, on her deck overlooking Sturdies 
Bay, Galiano.] – 1980. – 5x5cm to 6x18.5cm. colour transparencies.  
[Eleven images – Ian Hooley, Sculptor, 1980.] – 1980. – 5x5cm to 6x18.5cm. 
colour transparencies.  
[Nine images – Audrey Thomas, Writer, 1980.] – 1980. – 5x5cm to 6x12.5cm. 
colour transparencies.  
[Nine images – Ronaldo Norden, Artist/Etcher, going for a boatride with 
Stanley Jackson, his 90-yr-old ‘landlord’ at their homesite at Montague 
Harbour, Galiano Island.] – 1980. – 5x5cm to 6x19cm. colour transparencies.  
[Five images – Marie-Claire von Hausmann.] – [1980.] – 6x6cm to 12.5cm.  
In second ABC Photocolor envelope labeled “Oct. ’74. Jane & Helen Xmas 
card shots. Also Sue & Avis getting poles”: 
[Ten negative strips containing thirty-six images, including Jane Rule and 
Helen Sonthoff, and Sue (?) and Avis (Seeds?).] – October, 1974. – 3.5x15cm. 
colour negatives. 

 
Photo CDs 
 
75-28 Photos of Jane Rule – copyright Deddeda Stemler 2007 – Shot for the Globe 

and Mail.  Studio portraits.  1 CD Contains 5 images (JPEG). 
 Jane Rule – Order of Canada – 11th July 2007.  Images document Rule’s Order 

of Canada ceremony, and include images of Rule, B.C. Lieutenant-Governor 
Iona Campagnolo, and various family and friends.  2 CDs: 1 CD contains 79 
images, each in low-resolution, high-resolution, and cropped versions, total 
237 photos (JPEG); 1 CD contains slideshow created from original images. 
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